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Little ferry stays afloat
50 CENTS
Phi! Jensen & Judy Resmche
P e n in su la  N ew s Review
The M.V. M il l  got ^
new lease on life — a 10-year 
lease that should allow it to live 
out its expected lifespan.
Joy MacPhail, Minister re­
sponsible for B.C. Ferries, an­
nounced on Friday afternoon 
that the government will not 
abandon the M ill Bay/Brent­
wood Bay Ferry.
‘The government has made a 
commitment to continue the 
M ill Bay Ferry route over the 
next 10 years and commits to 
support upgrades to the termi­
nals and repairs to the ferry,” 
the Minister said.
The provincial government 
has earmarked $3.8 million dol­
lars to upgrade the ferry and its
be disbursed by the end of this 
fiscal yeanAVbrk on the docking 
facilities is expected to begin as 
early as this spring.
“ The route has been apdy ;; 
named B.C.’s most beautiful 
shortcut,” MacPhail added.
Bob Lingwood, President of 
BC Ferries, said that consulta­
tion with members of the public 
about Ihe future of the route has 
been interesting and intense. 
According to Michael Francis, 
Chairman of the BC Ferries 
Board, the most persuasive ar­
guments in favor of keeping the 
little ferry afloat were based on 
the tourist potential and eco­
nomic benellts associated with 
the route.
‘‘1 was totally shocked," said 
Pam Alcorn, spokesperson lor 
the vSave Our h'erry Coalition, 
"Even though things have been 
positive for the past few months 
... even though we've Iteen in­
volved in high level talks willi 
BC Ferries My feet still 
haven’t hit the ground yet," she 
said Monday morning.
She can't stoi) smiling, And 
walking on her way to work, 
talking to tlie News Review on 
her cell jthone, she wtts con- 




Police and military divers 
have so far failed to find the body 
of a young diver, missing since 
Saturday.
Missing is Katherine Eliza­
beth McCallum, 19, of Missis­
sauga, Ontario. The young 
woman and a friend from Victo­
ria, also 19, were diving at Cod 
Reef, near Gooch Island east of 
Sidney on January 13. During 
the recreational dive, at a depth 
of about 200 feet, McCallum be­
gan to have difficulty and it be­
came obvious to her friend that 
she needed to reach the surface. 
However, despile repeated at-
t e m p t s ,  t h e .  i r i e n d - w ^ , u n a b l < i 2̂ ^ ^
: lift or raise her to tlie stir face. 
Sidney/North Saanich RCMP 
divers were called in and began 
PHic JENSEN PHOTO the search, but it  was soon obvi-
W avesofjoy ous that tide conditions and th
Pam Alcorn, chair of Committee to Save the Ferry, presented Minister Joy lVlacPhail, Bob Lingwood, CEO depth of the^ocean at_ that area
of BC Ferries, and Michael Francis, chairman of the board for BC Ferries, with t-shirts during the an- wei
point, they called in the Depart­
ment of National Defence Fleet
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Phil Jensen
P en in su la  News Review
Newly released information re­
veals that a connection to the Uni- 
lled Sewage Treatment Plant 
(II.STP) at B.'izan Bay is the most vi­
able and environmentally friendly 
o|)(ion for owners of failing septic 
systems in neeii Cove and Patricia 
Bay, In the past, some residents of 
the two comimmltles have spoken 
out in favor of smaller local sewage 
treatment systems. But a 25-pagc 
i'('|)ori, delivered to council on Jan­
uary 8, indicates that discluirging 
st.'wagu efiliieni anywhere on that 
part of the Ikminsula isn't a feasibU;
oiJtion, The report was prepared by 
Giles Environmental Engineering 
of Victoria, •
According to flie report, "Dis­
charge to Saanich Inlet is unlikely 
due to the environmerit.al sensitivity 
of the inlet, the rerpiirements for 
extensive environmental impact 
study prior to discharge, iiuhlic re­
action, and the current |)olicies of 
nearby local governmtmts regard­
ing no discharges to Saanich Inlet,” 
Discharging treated sewage into 
local streams is rejected, because of 
low summer water Hows cltaracler- 
istic of the area during summer 
months. The repo’d slates that 
soil conditions in the area rules out
ground disirosal of sewage effluent, 
an accepted itractice in some loca­
tions.
One part of the report mentions 
that environmental impact studies 
may sliow treated sewage can be 
safely discharged into S.atellite 
Channel, However, the additional 
studies would cost an estimated 
$2.'j(),000, and lake as long as 2, 
years to complete. According to the 
terms of the Eifiuid Waste Manage­
ment Plan (lAVMP), North Saanich 
has until October 2001 to get per­
manent sewage solutions in place. 
Council agi'ced to offer tlie engi­
neer's report as Itackground infor-
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Worried? Don't Panic!
When it comer, to investing, coivststcnt pcrlorm.mcc comes from sound planning and dependable financial atlvice,
It v(iu are vvorrieii .dnmt recent market volatility, don't panic.
For more information about investment strategies lor all market conditions call: , ,
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FRESH S H O U L D E R  ^
PORK BUTT STEAK "t 79
3 ,9 5   .........................................................................................   'P
FRESH F O R  SW EET &. S O U R
BONELESS PORK CUBES
5 .4 9  k g .....................................................................
FRESH
POUiC LiVEH
1 .7 4  k Q ..........................................
FRESH BY THE P IE C E
SiPE POUiC
5 .9 3  k g ......................................
IM P O R T E D  BEEF "B O N E L E S S "




With evero $100.00 minimum order U  
you will receive a FREE $10.01 Dinn 
Certificatstowardja 
dinner at Victoria's finest, 
traditional Chinese & ^
Szechuan-style restaurant/ t
B U TT E R B A L L
TURKEY
BACON
3 7 5  Q  P K G  .
>99
C A R L  B U D D IG
LUNCHEON
M E A T
6 5  g  P K G ....................
B U TT E R B A L L
TURKEY
FRANKS
4 5 0  g  P K G .............
4  V A R IE T IE S
^ 4 9  MAMA ROSA 
14” PIZZA
6 2 4  g  P K G .... . . . . . 369
FR O ZE N  IM P O R T E D
F § S fr i
^ 4 9
9 kg lb
D O L L A R  F O O D S
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KRAFT P H IL A D E L P H IA
CfSEilN CHEESE
2 5 0  g  TUB O R  B R IC K .2
29
■CHICKEN NO O DLE 'O N IO rJ






^ 5  g  BO X ..................................................................





K E L L O G G 'S  ft -  ■'L'.. ISLA
MINI WHEAT CEREAL ^ 9 9  SC
7 2 5  a  P K G  ...................  . . . ^ a  2 5 0g  
CHRISTIE ISO
■RICH BLEND "DECAF. ’ C O L D
«< NESCAFE INSTANT
m W U M  PLUS CRACKERS'! 89  2'
4 5 0  a  B O X   ...........     8 8  1
—  ' '- A L l
jji
. 4 ^  4 ^  . PK
. g . .... ,_____ __
C A R N A T IO N  R E G U L A R
EVAPORATED MILK
3 8 5  m L T IN ........................ ............
100 g a  4 CK3 - 4 5 0  O  J A R .
FRESH FARM RAISED
miANIICS
6 .30  lb .......
FRESH SKINLESS
GREVCODF!
6 .30  lb ,...............
  I  ^  I  in. « A m
iaUNTICSALMONflllEfS i  39 I  SUH;RVPE FRUIT BAR8-|99
A '■•tn llD kH 'f® 0 B »̂X34 g  PK G ..........................................................
DilALTEA 2„.,jg O OALLVZVRIETIES
m w i
4150-200 g JAR
CARNATION COFFEMATE ^ 7 9  u
4 S Q O J A R . . . .............. .’,  ................................4K H M  PK
FULLY C O O K E D  * V E G 'S A L M O N ’ C LA M
TEMPURA FISH CAKES
4 , 4 9  l b , ......................................................
T IIV P A L T
‘8M0K£DniltKEYTV/R0MDGMtl,IC 
'SUNWTDWQTURm MEAT 100 
*n j!iira s i!E esA U S A 6 r
P l .R  I IX J  u  v o i i r  C l  i o i c c . ..................
1OQ" 1VV 0  .............. .................................. ........ ..
-R E G U L A R  *U G H THEILMAN’S MAYONNAISE 9 '^
1 LiTRR j a r : ...............  ........... .......................alfli
o u r<  O W NTORUILA CHIPS
4UU 0  HKL:’ ........................ ......... ...........
S-3«»
C A R Ii’IAGL- rrjA D F.CREAM HONEY
1 k q t u b . ............................ ...................
3 ”
O R A N G E  PEKOE
K £ D  R O S E
5 !i|
2.25 kg BAG
n A  B A G S
4
•R E G U L A R  -L IG H T
m m i \
5 0  a  
P IN G  KEe" _ _  —
PHEONIX OR COOKIE ROLLS ;% S 9  c
4 5 4  a  P K G .  ................................  _ M
S A P P O R O  IC H IB A N . A S SO R TED  ' LE
INSTANT NOODLE 2 ^ ,;|2 9  H
TOO O PKG, ......... ^  . as
SPARKLE I *  ^
C O C O N U T  M I L K  2 ^ » ; f  5 9  »
4 0 0  rnL 1 I N ...................................... ...-P.” ■ P'
Rl
L,l
D IA M O N D  Blv’A N D
m BABY COHN
398 m L T IN ................ ............. S 9
1
CARIV'IACiSI: TRAtM'; ' 4  M 41%. iPk.
CRANBERRVCOCKTAIl A 99  r .ttlS r» .T '
,'.LV’«  I.ITRI',IUC'. DCP.,,  ...............     ftH I non BOX ®“W
OLD DUTCH
POTATO,
C H I P S
G O L D L I N  V L I A N
FOItiniJNE










WITH OR WITHOUT GARLIC
FLEETWOOD’S ROAST BEi
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•GORGE CENTRE
272 GORGE ROAD WEST. VICTORIA
• SHELBOURNE PLAZA
365T SHELBOURNE STREET/VICTORIA
* TOWN & COUNTRY CENTRE 
35S5 DOUGLAS STREET, VICTORIA
BROOKS LANDING 
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lb1 . 2 8  kg 5 8
H 4 w l l k  PAPAYA - | 6 9
3.73 k u .......................................... ®
rLOIJIDA GlJOWrj SWEE1 ____^
HONEY T A N G E R J H E -i 2 9
2.Ba-l kQ........................................... ® ‘f’
cr/vLir-. oRowfsj us n o . ^
FRESH CAULIFLOWER -”̂ 2 9
EacI-,................................................. ®  t t j
OALir. C5-ROWN
GREEHOHIONS
BUNOF'I....................................... 5 9 1




2.1B kvj......................................... 9 9 1
irvlPORTI?.0




T .7-4 kQ........................................ , 7 9 1 '
fv1>\OE IN VIOTORITX. Fv'ltD. FlRIVl
DAY8PRINGT0FU ^ ® 8
.a n a  a pkcs................................... Ba it.
'v'/kN. lSL>\NO C5-ROWN
BEAN SPROUTS
fci.ac kQ......................................... 3 8 1
IF
IT
• W H I T E  •  6 0 %  W H O L E  W H E A T
w A m w m  B i ^ E A P
5 6 7  CJ L O A F ....................................................................................
"The Heartbeat of Chinatown" 
TF tfe. ^  reservations accepted
l i l t  383-1032, 538 Fisgard street, Viaoiia,D.C,
FREE DELIVERY after 5pm!
O L A F S O N ’ S  I D ' S
FLOUSi ^  e o
TORTBLLA ^
.3 1 0  q  P K C S ...........
I-RESI-I B/\KE1D
SSS^BARS 2 ® ’6-s PKC3..............................aBM
F R E S H  B A K E D  M U L T I G R A I N
BORNHOFFEN ^  
BREAD ^
■aaa o  LOAF....................... ™
FR E S H  B A K E D  8 "
L S C M i  K 9 5
7  1 O  Q  P K C 5  .
tL* i  1 * ' '' 1
IS U \N D  F A R M S  - — -
1 ^99  SOUR CREAM
.......SmSi :. 2 5 0 g T U B „ . .................................•"•■•_• _ ™ _ _
~~~- 7  ISLAHID FARMS -
ER8“|  89 2% YOGOMItr
  tu 175gTUB,,,,.............. rXr,.^MI
_  —  '. A LL VARIETIES 9
u m  SOUP WOKS V 4 ® ®
. . . . . t ^ ^  P K G ...........................   ■■■.................. „ , . . ^ a r
•RICE "NOODLES' b  «  C « « .
79 UPTON SI!IEKICK8V{3|0®
_______________ _ P K G , . , . , ......................... ..............
SUNBURST IN S TA N T . a  C - . ,
89 CUP NOODLES
6 4  a  E A C H . .„ . , , , .r » . , . .< M F
ED  > LEE K U M  KEE
2 .v |2 9  HOISINSAUCE - t ® ®




LD.; K U M  KLLPURE SESAME OIL ^ 3 9
CylB* J F  44,'j m l, Bcm  u : .............................
~~~~~~~~~ D IA rv /|< J N I.J  L j C j N I . .  C .L iA N
- | |  9 9  %  4 ^ S l l t t l U
■ ■' WM 4 0 0  q P K G . .  . ............................ ^ ...........  w
F SAVINGSI J A N U A R Y  2 0 0 1
I# '‘(ffc '' ' ' '' *’ ''«i ’
11 *  8 1 1  F I V l ’
WEST VICTORIA 2<)45 JACKUN ROAD. U N G FO R D
AZA • CO LW O O b PLAZA
iTREET, VICTORIA 1913 SOOKE ROAD, COLW OOD
TRY CENTRE * a THLONE COURT
EET, VICTORIA OAK BAY AVENUE, OAK BAY
MG * PORT ALBERNI PLAZA
VY,N. N AN AIM O  3737 lO lhA VE, PORT ALBERNI
1- R G S I - t  I T A K L O
C i t O S S  B U f> IS
IM SQUAIIE OR SOFT
PARKAV SWOOOSCOIIDnifillEK















N 0 R n i l A H D F I R E L 0 G S f . « . 4 B ® MORRISON LAMOTHEAUTHENTIC PI
275  Q PKG ,,,,..,..,




284 rnL TIN SAVARIN
TV DINNER
PKG ,,4 1ALL VARIETIESFRISKIES OR FANCY FEAST
TtSVIfint
CJS FOOD BULK ‘ SALTED “UNSALTEDSUNFLOWER SE
PER TOO g  .............
SOY DELICIOUS
FROZEN DESSERT
9 4 6  m l. CTN
ISiVBIMHillNni^^
SiW'.nrt«k'6r?y
1('»(»(,’161.4 litiiNdljî l BULK 5 9TRAVELLER’S MIXP E R  100 0 ....OIJANG QIAO PAI
L I G H T  sm  S A I i C E BULK
1CRYSTMED GINGERPET? 100 O'. assortect v a r ie t ie s  ,
8IV «A G 8N E-.at
iiLy,.'g P : ft
7M)gD0nu;
3998 SOUPWHITE NAVY BEANS ^  «»«PER 100 0  .•
J43 rn l. C T N
MCKISNAX
2TOmULA CHIPS397-454 a  PKGV.,....
4 C O OA ll, VARItnilSNILE SPICE SOUP
c u p .f.
SANTA CRU7
ORGANIC LEMONADE
9 .I6  ml, IJOITI.E 1 Dll? 2
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NEW SALE DATES: JAN. 14 - 20, 2001
S a l e  R u n s  S u n d a y  t h r u  S a t u r d a y
White 1 Lettuce
Leal variety
HBBCMKur Sleeved. Prem .um Quality 
MOtTF.YS , Gi-ade! Produce of B C. 3.TO kg , ,
Pr.'rrJuce of California
1®® j 981 1
LARGE SIZE Extra F ^ c y G ra d e  j
Pioduce of B.C. 1.94 kq .......  ........................ Ip-
,U = = = = = = = = r = = = ---------------- --------—--------
Pineapples fiffi
EXTRA LAR G E Svzeet Juicy
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Your Co-op shopped the "Competition" on a shopping
^ : V ' i : ? >1 - ilh U e  or 1 . Iheat
IC m issan ts  ft
C o o k e il 
R B B S t
B e e f
SCHNEIDERS , 
Regular or G arlic: 





YOUR CO-OP COST $25.82 LESS 
than the "Competition".
That was a SAVINGS OF 13% to you! 






Deli Cooked Pastrhini 4  ag
i/io o g :
iT v - '- . . .  I
SC HN EID ER S 
Sliced or Shaved  ........j C7/ ■■■. .           —
B  Smoked'Oeii Ham <% 2B
Package 
of 12'......:
FLEETWOOD Black Forest Honey Cured 
Sliced or Shaved.:.....,.! ibOg
chases and Peninsuia Co-op is the ’
to purchase your groceries aiici-gas.
Boneless Cross Rib Pot Roast m j z
St# lb.
CUT FROM CAtJAOA M -M A  BLFF 
Warehouse Pack 6,13 kg
Legs
COUNT RY MORNING Back AiiacI md F rcsi 
Waiohouse P.ack 2.10 kg
CUT PROM CANADA AA. AAABEEFITozen. Fillet Renvtivocl. Seasonwa




H fla ca ro n i 
&  C iic e s e
Dinner UlTi.l.N ulAN I Ki.itnril C-oin, Mixed oi 
SwiK'l Pua
CAILI.LI
Bnloi'iecl p » § » i l '«






IKPtlck ea, jiftwu'' <ii|
Armstrong Cheese







Owicl* aoiletS Oalls 'COOP
MO It'll.. ea,
..
H a a r g a r i v t e
C O - O P . . I  




PifXkjS'i tltnmw I nod J | |  i ' - " - —' - ------ -  ."islft'-'̂ ^
12 incll . " '^ f t ' ' ; , . . ' ' . ' "
Cranberry Cwctolis:
iCheemb PerDgies;.
t Li’i f I ■ II ....
«,« SUUII
I.U P i z z a s
0«. BaCftCftid Iftl WU.f''
(il'iiiiC N.iHiiiii.';. l'i.!i'.ikn:ii.).«ri
I'’ .' OU' i n  ' 00.
Your Co-op donated a hockey 
stick sighed by Mario Lemieux 
to the Peninsula Hockey 
Association for a raffle to raise 
funds for their group. The 
raffle raised in excess of 
$1,500 for the Peninsula 
Hockey Association. Accepting 
the autographed hockey stick 
and certificate of authenticity 
is Shannon Baillie (right) from 
the Peninsula Hopkey 
Association fromMel 
Hernblad a member of your 
Board of Directors.
• l A r t n n e r O f  : t h e ,  R a H l e :  D r a ^
C€J“OP
YOUn COMMUNITY r OOD ft GAS CEHTRES
Awyofi© CB0I shop Sit PBitinsulisi CO'‘0p4K a b lit it  p^ys to joiw.
2 1 3 2  K e a t in g  X  F ^ o a d  *  6 5 2 - 1 1 8 8 ..............
Mi'Tn Bnl: BXfiO e.rn. - 9:00 p.m. •  Slid, &. t loliday.s .9,00 a.m. ■ 6:00 [3.rn,
TItioo ana ibifti'iioiTu; • KoaliHU X R(T,'ui • 673B W, Bnnnich |?oaa > B94 GoldDifMam.
VASARI
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To Frank, with Jme
F rank was like a brother. I had known him since I was 19 (my husband and he had been friends since they were both 18 and joining the Navy). He was the husband of 
my dearest friend.
As couples, we had been neighbors in Victoria, Halifax, 
Gold River and Parksville. They didn’t follow us to the 
Okanagan, and we didn’t follow them to their newest home, 
in Saskatchewan — but those are the only times we were 
very far apart geographically.
Jane and I have laughed together, cried together and 
commiserated over everything from the births of children 
to the terrible teens to menopause. It never occurred to us 
that we would mourn together. At least not yet.
Even as the years went by, changing us, it wasn’t some­
thing we ever voiced. I know I didn’t think such a thing 
would happen. We faced the realities of our fathers dying. 
It was a natural, if extremely sad, chain of events. You ex-
Reflectiohis
by Judy Reimclie
pect your parents w ill die first. Not us. And not our hus­
bands.
Frank was one of those guys who lit up a room, even if he 
was the only one in it. He was gregarious — very much 
alive. A world without him leaves the landscape somehow 
blander — it leaves me with a feeling of ‘less’.
His death was sudden. Tliere was no time to prepare — 
for him. his family or his friends — and it threw his wife and 
two sons into a place of deep uncertainty.
"I don’t know how to do this,” Jane said to me soon after 
Frank’s death. I knew she really meant ‘I don’t want to do 
this, it can’t be true.’
But it made me realize that we follow a regimen in life.
We act ‘appropriately’ most of the time. Except most ol us 
aren’t sure what’s ‘appropriate’ at a time like this. How of­
ten, after someone dies, do we think to go to the survivor, 
to make sure we speak. How often do we say ‘I don’t know 
what to say’ — ‘I don’t know what to do’?
And do nothing. NNHiich, it turns out, is exactly the wrong 
thing to do. When someone close to us dies, we w'ant to stop 
strangers on the street and say ‘‘You didn t know him, but 
Frank was a great guy,” and then tell them all the funny sto­
ries about him. You want to be sure he’s not forgotten, that 
he’snot ju s t... gone.
Frank’s death reminded me how precarious this world is. 
Today you’re here, working, worrying about paying the 
bills, are the kids okay ... and suddenly, you could be gone. 
The transition can be almost instantaneous. But rather than 
making us afraid to die, it should teach us not to be afraid 
to live. Really live, not just go through the motions, like most 
of us do every day. (How many people, on their deathbed, 
will say, ‘gee, I wish I’d worked more’). We need to remem­
ber it’s the people we meet, and how we treat one another, 
that matters in the end.
Even though it hurts so much. I’d rather have the pain 
now than never have had the joy of knowing Frank.
Frank died Janua ry  17, 2000.
I t  m ay seem strange, w r it in g  about death a t  a  tim e  o f  renewal. B u t Ws been a  yea', M e n ds , loved ones o f  a i l k inds. I f  a n t i n g  w ritte n  in  th is  series o f  three a rtic les
one. A l l  those f irs ts ’ a re  h a rd : a ll  the tim es when others are celebrating w ith  fa m ily , helps m ore than a  lis t o f  where to go to get help. A t  least, th a t s y  p  .
off, that feeling of total unreality, of waiting for the deceased 
person to walk through the door and tell you it s all a mis- 
— the days, weeks even, of feeling uncoordinated and 
disconnected — a turmoil of emotion explodes on you. Sad­
ness, despair, loneliness, anger, bewilderment, fear ... and 
then you’ll have a moment, an hour, an afternoon, of feeling 
okay. Everything will be all right. Then it hits you all over
again. ,
How do you get over that? Well, the truth is, you don t. In 
time the immediacy of the pain is not as intense,- but it will 
return at those times that were special to you and your 
loved one, or in memories. For Jane, it’s often a special song
they lived. When someorie dies unexpectedly, often we 
haven’t had time to tell them how we felt about them. Or we 
just didn’t know it would be important for them to know.
‘Talk to the dead person,” said Father Jack. ‘Tell them 
how you’re feeling, share your grief. Even before all the 
prayers, psalms, songs, scriptures — allow people to honor
the feelings. . .
‘‘Everyone has their own time schedule for grieving. You 
have to allow people to take their own time. You have to al­
low them time to live with no meaning, then to inject sug­
gestions for meaning back into their lives.”
In the meantime, said Elaine Venebles, manager for chil-loved one o n n  n ie o n cs . r o r  Jane, It s ouc ii a spccidi buijg iu  u il .
tliat makes her grief come flooding back. Or coming face to dren and families Mental Health b^vices atTenmsula Com-
■ S w ^ a i f e S o S d S h e ^ ^  nmnity Seryices.;^rd
V  ; F o r  me; ids w h e n T m  d r i v i n g  m y  c a n t h a t  t h ^ e e l i n g f t
loss will Itrike me soundly in the heart. I ren^ “  in f of BuV̂ ^my dad, cousin Arnold — all those who have gone in ways thefe s y ^ ^ ^ ^ r t ^  SS
“ w S S S  Syl^ S g r ie v in g , "  sâ
Those who have experienced the d e y i ol loved ones will 
recognize his sentiment. There is a feeling of healing in that 
gathering of friends and family to mark someone’s passing
JudyReimche _____ _
Peninsula News Review
hen death comes, we all face it diffei ently. 
My friend, Jane, confided that she was 
afraid she wasn’t ‘doing it right’ when it 
came to grieving, And it occurred to me 
tliat we have become used to living by the 
numbers — we rely too much on the self-help books to set 
out the pattern to follow, even wlien the advice may not ap-
^‘People talk about the steps of grieving: that’s not quite 
true,” said Michele McDowell, manager of Hatley Memor­
ial Gardens. "When Elizabeth Kubler-Ross wrote about the 
seven steps, she was talking abotd people going thi ough a
There is a recognition that the person who has died was im­
portant, that their life mattered. . , „  . , „  ,
As Les Bonnell, chaplain at Saanich Peninsula Hospital 
remarked: “ Wienever a jlong-term care] resident dies, 
every Thursday at service we mention their name, sing a 
hymn, even if that person was not religious. It acknowl­
edges them as part of a community — and we are a conv 
munity here. It recognizes that one of us has departed this
life, so we are all diminished.” -  .
Diminished, but not defeated, Bonnell said. Death is a 
part of life -  all of life is letting go.” The 'letting go can be 
the first time we see our baby take a step on its own, the lirst 
day of kindergarten, the first time our child goes some­
where on their own. The first time they push you away and 
t('ll you ‘no. I can do this myself.’
J S l u i t ;  m i l i u  a  w a j '     c.
There is often a certain amount of guilt associated witn 
the death of someone close — ‘I could have, should have, 
wish I had ...’. People can ‘stu ff their grieving process for 
years, but something will trigger it. It goes back to a per­
son’s culture, family tradition, how they deal with it. _ 
One of the only things that helps is to share your grief, to
communicate with others.  ̂ • j
There is also a time for remembering. Another friend 
whose husband died young of cancer has her own way of 
coping. She has clothing and favorite belongings of her for­
mer husband put away in a drawer in her dresser. Each 
year, on the day marking their wedding anniversary, she 
spends the day alone. She takes his things from the drawei, 
holds tliein close, spreads them out on her bed ... and re­
members. Later, she goes to his gravcsile t̂ o talk to him, 
telling him about her life, the lives of the children, and shar­
ing family stories. She dines at a place they frequenteo 
when he was alive. She laughs. Slie cries. 1 hen she puts his
each person’ holds life and death within their l)ody,” said Fa 
tVicr Jack. It is a process that must be acknowledged.
It’s important to give meaning to the death and to the per
iong-term iliiiess. 'Htere is no such thing as steps, cm s ta j^ , n is to make sure those
of Brief. Eocl, individual expeneua-s U d.ffcrenliy. You cun, »!;». ' “ . . X r e  lo no, ,o re.ucul.en A pince
categorize what they re feeling. w h e r e  v o u  can see and touch, their name and the dates that
o S S "  »  l.lnudiy uucapnula,.- .heir iivex -  but do uckuowledBo
alive within her all year round, but for that one day, she lets 
it come completely to the surface, surrounding her, and she 
honors him. Her new husband understands and gives her
l’’alher Jack summed up the inoccws this way;"(»nef waits
for something to dance w ith - - that’s what heals.’
Ne.x't week: Rites o f passage.
m a r k e t
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Murray Coell, MLA for Saanich North and the Islands, 
predicts the next provincial election could be called at the 
end of March.
“ It would make sense to recall the Legislature, announce 
the new budget and drop the writ soon after,” he said.
The BC Liberal Party is ready, whenever the election call 
comes. Coell was named as candidate for this riding on Jan­
uary 14 — in by acclamation. The party' has al­
ready announced its platform, which is similar to 
the one followed last election.
“We said there would be labor code changes, 
and we are sticking to that,” he said. In their plan, 
labor would be able to certify in the same manner 
they now decertify. They want to see a return to 
the private ballot voting for unions and would 
scrap the fixed wage policy, going back to public 
tendering.
In health care, Coell said the policy will be to 
maintain and enhance spending on health care, es­
pecially for capital expenditures, which he said 
should have been increased consistently over the past five 
years. Home care and more extended care beds would be 
part of the platform.
“Native treaties will also be a priority,” said Coell. “We 
need to look at the successes of the Nisga’a and build on 
those. We still disagree with having a third level of govern­
ment, but I think we need to find some common ground and 
work from there. The main area to look at, in my view, is the 
people who left the reserve. We have to make sure they are 
a part of whatever decisions are made."
MLA Murray Coell
And he believes the federal government should be play­
ing a larger role.
"This is Canada’s problem, not just B.C.’s,” he said. 
"Wliatever happens here will have effects across the coun­
try.”
Coell sees B.C. as part of the whole when it comes to na­
tional issues; he doesn’t believe B.C. will separate.
“ It’s my opinion that part of the frustration we saw in the 
federal election comes from B.C. feeling it’s loss of status in 
the country. When my generation grew up, B.C. was always 
number one; this generation is growing up in a B.C. 
where the economic growth is the same as New­
foundland’s.” It ’s up to the provincial government 
in power, he said, to change that balance, and that 
is done, partly, through attitudes.
“A lot changes with an attitude — the tone gov­
ernment sets for business and the general econ­
omy has a lot to do with community spirit. Set a 
positive tone — it won’t always be easy — and then 
you can solve problems together. It’s past time to 
outgrow the ‘them and us’ mentality.”
If the Liberals form the next government, will 
the topics under discussion — health care, education, the 
economy, B.C. separation, native treaties — still be the hot 
topics a year from now?
“I w'ould hope, if we form the government, to see a 
lengthy legislative session where we address some of the 
major issues in our New Year’s document. I hope to see us 
moving into open government, working with well-function­
ing committees. If that doesn’t happen ... yes, we’ll still be 
sitting here talking about the same things. But I hope not,” 
he said.
Search
F r o m  fr o n t
Diving Unit and Acoustic 
Data Analysis Centre (Fa- 
,cific).ft:':;\„
The DND used portable 
Side Scan Sonar equipment 
in the search, including a 
Remote Operated Vehicle 
equipped with an underwa­
ter camera capable of 
depths to 1000 feet. The 
sonar equipment is used to 
scan the search area; once 
an object is detected the re­
mote camera is dispatched 
for closer inspection. But 
because the tidal current in 
the search area is strong, 
and because of depths at 
that area, the search was 
eventually called off.
I-'our DND vessels and 
30 personnel were involved 
in the search. McCallum is 
now considered a missing 
person.
Rash of car thefts
Sidney/North Saanich RCMP report an 
increase in incidents of car thefts during 
the last two weeks. All residents are re­
minded to secure their vehicle while it is 
parked, and to remove valuables from in­
side: the car when it is unoccupied.
dvernight on Wednesday, Jan. 10, a 
1992 Plymouth Acclaim was stolen from 
an underground parking 
lot in the 2200 block of 
James White Boulevard.
Gn Jan. 11, Victoria Fire 
Department attended a car 
fire at Bay Street and Fifth 
Street in Victoria, where 
they asked for the atten­
dance of police officers.
A witness to the fire re­
ported seeing a male get­
ting out of the vehicle. The male then 
smashed the driver’s side window and 
threw something inside. The vehicle then 
burst into flames. The man was seen leav­
ing the scene in a second vehicle.
After preliminary investigation, police 
found that the burned car was the one 
stolen from Sidney; the licence plate found 
on it had been stolen from another vehicle.
m.'AW.
Police received a report of another at­
tempted theft of a vehicle on the same date 
as the first.
; A  1990 Chevrolet, parked in the 2300 
block of Harbour Road, had been entered 
and the ignition was found tpi have been 
tampered with: " ' • , j . ,
The: attempted theft had been aban­
doned; but the car stereo 
was stolen.
A woman crossing the 
street at Resthaven and 
Sidney Avenue on 
Wednesday, Jan. 10 was 
struck by a southbound 
vehicle. The woman and 
her daughter were walk­
ing eastbound on Sidney Avenue and were 
in the crosswalk when the driver of a 1990 
Nissan, which had stopped at the stop 
sign, proceeded to make a right turn, strik­
ing the woman and knocking her down. 
She was taken to hospital with leg injuries. 
There was some indication that the glare 
of the sun had interfered with the driver’s 
vision. No charges have been laid.
H e l p i n g  s a v e
Cciplain Bruno Castonguay coordinates air rescue foi the Canadian Forces, 
He and his colleagues and partners help Canadians in danger. They respond 
around the dock to emergencies on land or at sea and help save lives. This is 
just one of the hundreds of services provided liy the Government of Canada.
t T s ' i
For rnore information on government services:
• Visit the Service Canada Access Centre nearest you
• Visit www.canada.gcxa
• Call 1800 O-Canada (1 800 622-0232)
TTY/TDD: 1800 405-7735 GanadS
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New lease ®§i life for ferry
stantly interrupted by well-wishers. ‘They’re yelling ‘con­
gratulations’ all along the street.” Alcorn’s laughter chuck­
led across the crackling phone line.
‘‘Everyone worked so hard, and the committee really 
stuck together. And we were so fortunate to have the sup­
port of the Cowichan Valley and M ill Bay people ... people 
like Ann Bomford and Ken Bushell [Cowichan Tourism].
“But I was sorry that Captain Jack [M.V. M il l Bay’s skii> 
per] wasn’t at the announcement. It’s ironic. It was his day 
off. He’s been waiting all these years, and wasn’t part of the 
announcement. But really, he was there — his spirit is part 
of what’s kept this whole thing alive.”
Her comments were echoed by MLA Murray Coell (Lib­
eral, Saanich North and the Islands) and MLA Rick Kasper 
(Independent, Malahat-Juan de Fuca). “It was the real com­
mon sense approach that was taken by the volunteers and 
community groups that drove this. They need to be con­
gratulated for the work they did,” said Coell. ‘The people 
here, and in M ill Bay as well.”
He said the upgrades the government intends to do to the 
wharf facilities will extend the lifespan of the route beyond 
the stated 10 years. ‘Ten years covers the life expectancy of 
the little ferry,” he said. ‘The rest will last longer.”
Kasper also congratulated the coalitions who lobbied in 
support of the ferry, but he remains slightly jaded by the an­
nouncement. With a provincial election looming, he urged 
the communities involved to ask the Liberal Party for its 
commitment to see the work carried through.
“I have been actively working toward keeping this route,” 
said Coell, “and Gordon Campbell has written letters in sup­
port. The work is going ahead.”
Mayor Linda Michaluk of North Saanich told the News 
Review, “ It’s a great story of how communities working to­
gether can make a difference.” Like Coell, she gave Pam Al­
corn, much of the credit.




 f \  jfirT
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Ferry fares are rising across the board, but Minister
all runs.
Captain Jack, as he Is affectionately known to all 
those who ride the MI.V. M ill Bay, greeted cyclists dur­
ing a rally last summer. He is credited by Pam Alcorn 
as greatly fostering the ‘spirit of the ferry.’
we would win. After the announcement, people were in
' I 'L_ — * .J 1.1.. A * 4 tL̂ A 1 A  ̂ Trt •• /S ¥ T  ̂ 1
“Not at all, and that’s the best part,” said Alcorn. “All 
t h o s e  people worked so hard, eyen though they didn’t think
tears, i ney saiu me \viiuie piueeb& gcivc mem icncwcu mim 
— not only did they save the little ferry, it has also shown 
we can hold public institutions and government account 
^able.” ; . • •
“ It gave people renewed faith in goyernment, and that 
; alpne isa greatthing“  i “  =
Tsawwassen will be paying $().50 more, and the fare for 
vehicles on the roiite wiU be increased by $1:25;
S e t t i n g  t h e  b o u n d a r ie s
CONTINUKD FROM FRONT
mation to any vendors responding to the District’s call for 
expressions of interest in providing local disposal systems. 
They also referred the report to the Environmental Advi­
sory Committee for information.
At the same meeting, a proposal made by Councilor Ted 
Daly brought North Saanich another step closer to finaliz­
ing sewer boundaries for the Deep Cove/Patricia Bay 
neighborhoods.
Daly’s suggestion was to exclude a narrow strip of prop­
erties located between Birch Road and Towner Road.
Although the strip was originally included within the 
boundaries proposed in the LWMP, additional studies have 
shown that most of the lots in the area are suitable for in­
dividual septic systems. Daly’s proposal was well received
..-r" “ >' ’
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These volunteers provide a much needed service for 
seniors and/or disabled persons who cannot get out to
: Joan
^ iW l l l t a n i is




of volunteers will be standing by to talce your telephone 
orders. They will then select the Items, pack them up and 
deliver them to you the very same day.
SEE BELOWf OR D/WS AND HOURS,
S A A N iarrO N ! Thursdays - 8 :3 0  ctm to 12:30 pm  -  544-'09K)
SIDNEY: Wednesdays Thursdays ' 9  am to noon -  656-72S9
Andy, Anderson 
FREE Delivery on orders o f $25 o r more. Sidney
Oarrylyn
Sidney
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Editorial
Little ferry renews faith 
in the system
ongratulations to all those people on the Penin­
sula and in M ill Bay/Cowichan Valley for all 
the ir hard w ork to support the fe rry  run be­
tween Brentwood Bay and M ill Bay. I f  nothing else, it 
shows that David can still bring Goliath, if  not to his 
knees, then (in these politically correct times) at least 
to the table to talk. And in this case, to come to an ami­
cable agreement.
I t  took several months; maybe the powers-that-be 
needed to see that the community was really there for 
tlie  long term , that this wasn’t  a rising tide in the Bay 
that was simply going to smooth out and d rift away. 
People here, and in the Cowichan Valley, tru ly  wanted 
the ir little  fe rry  to continue to ply the waters between 
the two communities. They wanted that lifeline.
It  would be impossible to name all those who helped 
make th is agreement happen. Pam Alcorn immediately 
springs to mind, and so does Captain Jack. But there 
are so many more. Even the government arid BC Fer­
ries n e e d  for th is  one (or they
v/ill when we see the w ork really star ting) .
T lie  silent w inner here is . . . all o f us. I t ’s not just 
about the fe rry : that run  is im portant to many, but. not 
to all. M ore than that, i t ’s the fact that a group of com­
mitted people can w ork w ith  a powerful public institu­
tion and several government ministries and w ork out a 
successful resolution. That alone has to give us hope. I t  
can really happen.
It wasn’t just tenacity. True, this group of citizens 
kept at it, even though they didn’t really think they 
would succeed. Along with their obvious commitment 
to the cause, it was how they did it. They were positive 
and forthright; they laid out their concerns alongside 
an organized plan for change that could make their 
suggestions work. And they offered to stick with the 
process long after others might have turned aside.
Now, Alcorn says, they’re asking 'what’s the next 
project?’ They shouldn’t worry, llicre’s always some­
thing new coming along the track.
Seeing iiow this group of people tackled tliis i)rob- 
lem should inspire all of us. We saw the same kind of 
classy commitment among the citizens who rallied 
around Saanich Peninsula Hospital last spring. They 
met, they talked, then they formed an association that 
will be in place for the long term. People arc willing to 
work with the powers that be to find solutions, and to 
help carry those through. If tliis is the trend for the 
new millenniuin, it’s a great one.
ft.,L . f t . .  j f t  ft.. .L ,.. '" : v . . , f t
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PHOTO COURTESY OF SIDNEY HISTORICAL M USEUM
The Towner house was owned by pioneer families in the area, and was located in the 1 0 ,0 0 0  block 
of West Saanich road. The people in this photo all unidentified. If you know who any of the people 
are, or have other historical information, stop in at the Sidney Historical Museum, located down­
stairs in the former Sidney Post Office building at Beacon Avenue and Fourth Street and share your 
expertise. Or just have a look around at the new facility.
Big Brother i§ downloadmgyou!
Not to be paranoid or anything, but do you ever get 
the feeling that you’re ... being watched? You’re not 
paranoid— just observant, ft 
Various agencies, governmental and otherwise, 
are taking an increasing interest in peeping over our
tually inhales millions of emails and extracts the 
‘meat’ of them. The FBI can slap Carnivore onto any 
Internet service provider and glean whatever 
nuggets they’re after. It means the Feds can monitor 
every e-mail coming to and going from that service.
shbulders to find out what we’re up to. We’ve grown An FBI spokesman says using Carnivore is no more
accustomed to the idea of cameras in banks watching sinister than getting a wiretap. Su re. A. wiretap that
for Stephe.n Reid w an n ab es .ftWe don’t bat an eye at covers millions of people at once. ' -" y ' ' '»  :
cameras mounted over intersections to intercept Galloping, busybodyism is not an American phe- 
speeders. But by God, I draw the line at omelette sur- nomenon. Over in Britain an estimated 1.5 million
veillance.
A recent report in The New York 
Times reveals that several high-end 
Manhattan restaurants have quietly 
installed digital surveillance cameras.
The cameras have zoom lenses for 
close-ups of what you’re eating — or 
whispering to your date. They also 
have ‘remote access’ so that anybody 
from the maitre ‘d to the coat check 
clerk can zero in on you and find : 
out if you’re enjoying the specialite 
de lamaison.
Or, for that matter if you’i'e pick­
ing you rnose.
Why would restaurateurs choose 
to spy on tlteir clientele? Tliey 
claim that the cameras allows the kitchen staff to 
know when you’re fin ishingjour appetizer so they 
c;m send out the entrde on time,
And since the whole system is computerized, some 
restaui'ants are taking advantage of vacant disc space 
to build up personal profiles of their regular cus­
tomers - -  what you like to cjit, how mucli you drink, 
your iilione uuinljer, your address, your MasterCard 
number.,,
Creei>y as the idea of cameras in restaurants is. it’s 
small potatoes compared to the software the Federal 
Bureau of Investigation has in its Sneaky Tricks 
Closet. They call it Carnivore, aptly enough. It’s a 
kind of cybers|)ace vacuum cleaner software tluit vir­
closed circuit television cameras keep 
track of some 60 million citizens. You 
find the monitors in pubs, in grocery 
stores, in bus depots and train sta­
tions. Shoppers on Oxford Street may 
not be aware of it, but there are 16 
cameras trained on them — all con­
nected to Marylebone police station. 
Pity? Never in Canada, you say? Al­
low me to introduce you to Echelon 
; i  — because your government sure 
ftft as hell won’t be telling you about it. 
Echelon is a new, hush-hush global 
satellite web run by the U.S., 
Britain, New Zealand, Australia — 
and Canada. Echelon can monitor 
phone calls, fiixes and any Internet 
communications coming from your liousc or 
mlnc.Therc arc all kinds of applications, from mar­
keting surveys, to monitoring employees to eaves­
dropping on InteiTiet chat rooms.
The most chilling thing about Echelon. Carnivore 
and the other Cybersnoops is the rationale their de­
fenders invariably offer. As one booster put it: "If 
you've done notliing wrong, you have nothing to 
worry about."
Right. Thai's what Heimich Himmlcr used to say 
when people complained about the Gestapo.
Paranoid? Could be. You know the old riddle; How 
many paranoids does it lake to screw in a lightbull)?
Who wants to know?
0 ^  i  PF.NINSULA m jb .
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It was the right thing to do: Kasper
The provincial govern- 
nieni has done the right 
thing by deciding io con­
tinue operating the Mill Bay 
ferry, independent M lA  
Rick Kasper said.
“Undeniably, this was the 
right decision to make.” 
said Kasper, wliose Mala- 
hat-Juan de Fuca riding in­
cludes the ferry’s dock at 
M ill Bay.
“That ferry is an impor­
tant part of M ill Bay and the 
Saanich Peninsula, and peo­
ple were very clear in telling 
that to government.”
Kasper said the decision 
to retain the service is a vic­
tory for 20,000 people who 
signed petitions and the 
hard-working residents and 
activists who campaigned 
vigorously to save the ferry 
route.
‘They worked incredibly 
hard on this and they de­
serve the thanks of every­
one in Brentwood and M ill 
Bay,” Kasper said.
“ I was happy to play a 
role by speaking out and 
presenting petitions to the 
legislature, but this day be­
longs to Marcia Stobart, 
president of the South 
Cowichan Chamber of Com­
merce, the Save Our Ferry 
coalition and everyone else
M
§
k l h l l  A Mf t . . .  :
MLA Rick Kasper and a contingent of ferry supporters from the Cowichan Valley 
joined the Save Our Ferry coalition rallied in Brentwood Bay last June.
who spoke up and joined 
the fight. It’s great news.” 
Kasper admitted he has 
mixed feelings about the 
government’s decision.
“My congratulations for 
the government are a bit 
muted by the fact it took 
20,000 signatures on peti­
tions, months of protest and 
unanimous support from 
the Union of B.C. Munici­
palities to make the govern­
ment listen,” he said.
“But at the end of the
day, they did finally listen. 
It proves that democracy 
can work, and it proves that 
people need to be vigilant 
in defending important in­
stitutions in their commu­
nity.”
Kasper also cautioned 
people not to let their guard 
down.
‘The ferry has been 
saved by this government; 
now we have to make sure 
the next government main­
tains it,” he said.
“Opposition leader Gor­
don Campbell is on record 
saying his party would do 
whatever it could to save the 
run.
“But that should never be 
taken for granted and, per­
sonally, I would like to see 
Campbell and Murray 
Coell, the MLA for Saanich 
North and the Islands, pub­
licly declare that they will 
maintain the route now that 





As president of the North 
Saanich Residents Associa- . .
tion, I would like to encourage all residents of the distiict, 
especially those in the Deep Cove/Pat Bay ar“ , to attend 
the Open House being put on by the WaterVision Group.
This function is to explore altpnative ways in which to 
treat and dispose of waste water in the Deep Cove/Pat Bay 
areas, but will be of interest to all residents of the distiict.
The sessions will be held at the Deep Cove School, 1097.5 
West Saanich Road from 10 a.m. to .5 p.m. on Saturday, .Ian.
20. . ,  ,
This will be an excellent opportunity to find out more 
about effective on site and community based systems and 
ask questions of experts in those fields. Qraham Tyler
President NSRA
Keep getting the message out
Congratulations to Constable Dale Martel on his power­
fully moving article “Your Son is Dead,” I hope tluU every 
parent of a young person cuts this out to read W11H theii 
child. 1 hope that the “adult trying to he the good guy" will 
see them se lve s  and stop buying alcolud (or our youth. 
These kids face enough peer pressure without the heli) ot 
those who should know better. . , ■
If one life is saved by tliis thought-provoking article then 
Constable Martel, you will have done a gi'eat service ui not 
only that person, Intl the greater comnuinily, Each cliild we
lose affects  so many: I  have  
b een  an ed u ca to r fo r  m any
years and have seen the pain 
that an entire school com­
munity suffers when they 
have a friend die needlessly 
due to drinking and driving. Luckily our youth, with the 
help of leaders such as Constable Martel, are being proac­
tive with the issue. _ .
It was great to see the Peninsula News Review feature 
Parkland Secondary S c h o o l “Counter Attack" program on 
the third page of the December 27 issue. Keep up the good 
work everyone, and don’t ever stop! Sahoia
North Saanich
Some concerns about lis t
Firstly, I would like to commend you and your staff for 
the excellent coverage you have providetl to the residents 
of North Saanich, particularly those residents in the Pat 
Bay, Deep Cove area. 1 do, Itowevcr, have great concern that 
many of the residents do not have, nor were given enough 
information in a timely m.anncr, to attend the Open House 
December 12 at the municipal hall. ^  .
The North Saanich News, December 2090 issue, identi­
fied tlic iiroposed service area (preliminary only) fm- the 
Deep Cove area included a sub area that was listed as “mod­
erate to sligiit", yet it igiiored several sub areas that are 
listed as “severe to moderate,. . , , > • ft
1 would like to urge all residents th.-it wt-re included m the 
“ Boundary of .additional area" that are listed as “severe to 
moderate? h) please write to or call North Sa.aiiich M.ayoi
(.'01-11 IN tU ) ON I'AOI#
PLAYING TO JAN 25tli
F I N D I N G  F O R R E S T E R  PC
Fri, Sat, Tue 6:45 & 9:30 Sat, Sun 3:10 
Sun, Mon, Wed, Ttiur 7:00
W H A T  W O M E N  W A N T  pc
Fn, Sat, Tue 7:00 Sat, Sun 3:20 
Sun, Mon, Wed, Ih u i 7:15 Wed 2:00
j BILLY ELLIOT p g  Fh, Sat, lue 9:20  Sat, Sun 1:10 Wod 2:15 j
RUGRATSc Sat; :i:0 O iAIIfSo.ats $2.50
Adult $3, Seniors & 
Students $6.50 
Child $5.00
W a t e r V is io n
O P E N  H O U S E
Innovative Options for Community Treatment in Deep Cove - Pat Bay
Jan. 20th at Deep Cove School
10 am to 5 pm at 10975 West Saanich Rd.
Morning sessions: On-site Systems 
Afternoon sessions: Community Treatment Systems 
To encourage a community vision for Waste IVoter Management
6 5 6 - 1 1 1 5
www.Fiermessenger.com ___ _
Dr. V io le t R. Ross-Kasza is pleased to  
announce tha t she is taking new patients in 
her new B rentw ood Bay • Dental Practice. 
Call today fo r an appointm ent.
Dr. V iolet R- Ross-Kasza Inc. 
B.Sc., Ph. D ., D .M .D . 
D E N T IS T
QUALITY
E x t e n t S e e i  W a B " ra rs tie s  o n  P r e - O w r n e d  
V o h ic S o s  M o  m  A  t fo H m h le l
9 0  C h r y s le r
Dynasty
98 ,0 0 0  km, f-Jow 
Transmission - W as $ 5 ,9 9 5
8 5  V o l v o
7 4 0  Turb o
Auto, Great car,
-  W as $ 5 ,9 9 5
$4,995
8 8  IP o n tia c
Trans -A m
305 auto o/d, loaded 




4 cyl,, auto, Nice car, 
163,000 ktri • \N m  $ 3 ,5 9 5
'■ 't' "ft
1 0
m  m c  SAFARI
V6 Aiilo AII.OpjlQiism  GRAND CARAVAN99 RANGER SUI>ER CAB4x4 V6 AUI0 All Options 
SOVO SSS 19,900 Roducod Save SSS 18 .900
91 CHEVS-10 4X4
"Super Cab V6 Aulo 
SoVe $$$ 5 ,995
1974V.W. BEETLE98 CHEV CHEYENNE
3/4 Ton 5 lltgr Aulp^^^ 
Reduced Save S$S 19,900
eewBBeaeaaea
8 'MkWsBU"i!iEW§ ft'EVieW" MAteBAiB
WcfcJrtesday,' Jan uary  ± 7 ;  -2 0 0 1 '
 ̂SAL^PRICES END FRIDAY, JANUARY. 26,2001, WHILE QUANTITIES LAST  ̂  ̂ - K  -
f a w @ l
' . f t







1 P 185 /75R I4 80 .99 5 3 -9 9
J P195/75R14 82 .99 5 4 -9 9
P 205/75R14 . 85 .99 5 6 .9 9  ^ ^
1 175/70R13 74.99 4 9 .9 9
1 185/70R13 78 .99 5 1 .9 9
1 P185/70R14 8 3 .9 9 , 5 5 .9 9
1 195/70R14 89 .99 59.99
iP 2 0 5 /7 0 R i5 96 .99 6 3 .9 9






i Available in W hite sidewall or 
Black sidewall with raised lettering, 
i depending on size, includes Rood 
Hazard W arranty* and free tire rota-] 
tion every 1 0 ,0 0 0  km.
# 3 6 0 0 0  series







Kocti, wiiit trade-in* *
\
Blemished̂  RondBatidlet̂  T Pius tires












Blemished̂  Weatlierwise"' pussentjer tires
#  I r  Emh IP  #  Each
All 14" TIRES All 15" TIRES
If Iktl quality, li llril quallly,
Swifsfeg. 149,99-179.99. Se«i teg. 177.99-196.99.
R oatiH artd liir T Hus tiros (not slinwn) with A y o tir  unlirnilod n iilo ii.jo  lio o c i W uo ro u t W a r ra n ty * ,
W d o tlio iw isn  tirns with 1 2 0 ,0 0 0  km Iro tid  W msroul W o r r o ii ty * .  Il6 t700 /'W 0se rio i 
ICoinwliC bliiinlr,hti| v.ilt not (illncl poilonnnntn ol litiu. 
Koadlluntllcr I* o ingitliHpd Itodnrtiotl ol SeufS ''W nuliie tw lK i m ade lur Sears hv M khi'ttri*
Come see the many s ides of Sears
and council before mid-Jan­
uary 2001 and ask to be in­
cluded in the service area 
boundary so that we may be 
included in the referendum 







Enormous thanks are 
due to the three terrific 
ladies who arranged the fes­
tive Christmas Day dinner 
for those who might wel­
come some company on 
this special day of the year.
The idea, born of Debbie 
Seeboth, April Andrew and 
Jeanette Hughes, is most 
meaningful and will add yet 
another joyful custom to en­
hance the lives of those who 
live in Sidney.
From the generous con­
tributions of local busi­
nesses, churches and banks 
to the kind-hearted lady 
who made 360 dessert 
squares in her kitchen, 
down to the success of 
; Jeanette Hughes fancy, to 
give each guest a “hug 
card” as they arrived at the 
door: their compassionate 
spirits echo the truem es­
sage of the season ... to 
care for others above one’s 
self.
Margaret J. Jestico 
'ft Saanichton
W h e re  w a s  
Jesu s?
Wliat a disappointment in 
the December 20 issue of 
the Netvs Review. Tucked 
away on page 24, the story 
of the birth of Jesus, as told 
by Luke 2:1-20. Then, above 
this story was one trying to 
astronomically explain the 
bright star above Bethle­
hem. This was especially 
sent by our heavenly father 
to guide the wise men (we 
sure could use m ore of 
them).
Why are we so afraid of 
giving exuitalion to Cod and 
Jesus? And why are we .so 
afraid of offending someone
1150000 4»rl(f».
Soars rog, 109,99 with Irado-in*
* ‘ liioio II 0 $5 dopoiil wlien you liuy 
0  now bcillory ol Sooa, tefuntloblo wilii 
I liu) tolurn ol your old bounty ic/i rucydma
•Compinlo ditlciib ol Sisutt
...only at Soars
NPoiaoooi
VICTORIA AUTO CENTRE 
DIRECT LINE
595-5950»595-9niioc,228  
MON.-TUES.-SW. 8:00 AM TO 5:30 PM 
WD.-THURS.-FRI. 8:00 AM TO 9;00 PM 
SUN. 11:00 AM TO 5:31) PM
Successful campaign
Another Christmas has passed and we have once agdn 
cdiripieted a veiy successful Christmas H ^ p e r  JDri^ 
our cpmmunity. during the three tveeks prior to Ghrist- 
masi vve made up and distributed 487 well-stocked Ghrist- 
rrias hampers. At the same time, weTeceived many b^ 
and plastic bags of fobdstuff for our hampers arid also 
cash donations exceedirig $45,000. We can’t  give you the 
exact figure, because the moriey is still being received.
Our success would not have been possible withoiit the 
whole-hearted cooperation of our entire community. The 
volunteers who helped in our depot did a wpriderful job. 
Some of them were repeat volunteers who knew what 
needed to be done without being told. Others were first- 
timers who rapidly became quite efficient at sorting in­
coming food and then filling the hampers.
'Then there were the various community organizations 
such as churches, supermarkets, retail businesses, ser­
vice clubs, financial institutions, schools, etc. who donated 
both foodstuffs, cash and toys to the Kiwanis Club, our 
partners in this venture; they filled the hampers with toys 
for the younger children.
Each year when we start our program, it  is necessary 
to obtain space for our depot This year we had an excel­
lent location, with more than sufficient space. For that, we 
would like to thank Henley and Walden, Moore Roberts 
and Co., Dr. Jack Williams and Drs. Ragnar and Carl Eeg. 
We would also like to thank John Bruce of DFH Realty for 
his assistance in obtaining this site.
Although the Sidney Lions and the Sidney Kiwanis or­
ganize this annual event, we fully realize that it is really a 
community effort that makes it  possible. For that, we 
would like to thank each and every one of you for your 
support in making our Christmas Hamper Drive a com­
plete success.
Best Wishes to you all for 2001.




by exulting them? Seems 
we are not afraid of offend­
ing by telling big, fat lies. . 
And that is what the whole 
front page of Dec. 20 News 
Review was all about. You 
know, the big guy in the red 
suit, who is so idolized.
I would like to close with 
praise to our heavenly fa­
ther. God, for giving us a 
Savior, Jesus, who died for 
us and promises a good, 
healthy, happy future to all 
who come to Him and ac­
cept Him. Proverbs 8:35,36; 




Editor’s Note: Sorry you were 
disappointed. Afier some seri­
ous thought about our content 
over the Christmas season, 
we decided that the magic of 
Christmas (religious and sec­
u la r) is indeed fo r kids, and 
that m eant kids -of d ll reli- i 
gions and creeds -—-and rep­
resentatives o f many religions 
live on the Peninsula.
The Peninsuia NewS: 
Review  w elcom es le t­
te rs  to  the ed ito r and 
rese rves the right to 
e d it fo r clarity, brevity, 
ta s te  and legality. Let­
te rs  m ust bear the 
w r ite r ’ s s ignature  and 
daytim e te lephone 
num ber and be in our 
hands by 5 p.m . Friday 
fo r cons ide ra tion  for 
the  next ed ition . Send 
letters to the Peninsula 
News Review at 9726 
First Street, Sidney, B.C. 
V8L 3S5, fax us at 656- 
5526 or email: edl- 
torpr@vinewsgroup.com
S a tu r d a y , J a n u a r y  2oth at 7:30 pm  




Copyiiohl 2001, Sours Grinaclft Inc.
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a naiiiral rnethod 
ol testing 
hormone levels.
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Peninsula N ew s R eview
Jim Allan, the owner of 
Manning Press, and three 
North Saanich council 
members have been tar­
geted with accusation by in­
nuendo in the North 
Saanich Residents Associa­
tion (NSRA) newsletter.
An article in the most re­
cent issue of Heronwatch 
lists campaign contributions 
made by Manning Press to 
Councilors Bill Bird, Ted 
Daly, and Anthony Utley in 
1999. Allan, a Deep Cove 
resident, is described as “an 
outspoken advocate of the 
‘big pipe solution’ to the 
Deep Cove sewering issue”. 
No byline is attached to the 
article, and the names of 
contributing writers, edi­
tors, and board members 
are not published anywhere 
in the newsletten
In an interview with the 
Peninsula News Review, Al­
lan readily acknowledged 
making donations “ in kind” 
to the three candidates. The 
total retail value of all print­
ing services he provided 
was about $15,000. Man­
ning Press regularly con­
tributes between $50,000 
and $100,000 worth of free 
printing to various causes 
each year,
Allan objected to being 
described as an advocate for 
the “big pipe solution” , 
pointing out that the oi.ily 
time he’smade any public
comments about sewers 
was at an August 21 council 
meeting. At that time, he ad­
dressed council after sitting 
through a lengthy consult­
ing engineer’s report on 
sewage system alternatives. 
Allan instructed the coun­
cillors to ‘get out their 
swords, cut through the 
chaff, and get it done’, 
adding, “There are five new 
members this year, because 
previous councilors didn’t 
respond to community 
needs.”
The comments were ap­
plauded by members of the 
public in attendance at the 
meeting.
Graham Tyler, chair of 
the NSRA, admits to editing 
the issue of Heronivatch in 
which the article appeared. 
He told the News Review 
that it has never been the 
association’s practice to in­
clude a masthead, or the 
names of people who write 
for the newsletter. But Ted 
Izard, the association’s 
membership chairman, said 
that Tyler is mistaken. Ac­
cording to Izard, a list of di­
rectors’ names has always 
been published in Heron­
watch, m d he doesn’t know 
whyTyler neglected to do it 
this time. “ I’m not aware of 
it being discussed that it 
would be excluded,” he 
:'said.v:.';/,' ■
Tyler explained that the 
ar ticle was researched and 
written by Graham Ross, an­
other association member, 
and that the board had ap­
proved publication.
‘That’s not quite cor­
rect,” said Ross. “ 1 went to 
the municipal hall and ob­
tained the facts from the dis­
closure statements, and 
then the board, in effect, de­
cided on the arrangement 
of that information and how 
it would be presented in the 
article.”
He added that six or 
more board members were 
involved in compiling the 
material, but didn’t volun­
teer their names.
“The intention here is 
just to make things open 
and transparent and not to 
grind anyftxes,” Ross said. 
However, he admitted that 
the way the information was 
presented could influence 
readers to believe that Bird, 
Daly, and Utley follow an 
agenda set out by Allan in 
their role as municipal coun­
cilors.
Izard said that member­
ship numbers in the associ­
ation are standing around 
120, down from 160 in pre­
vious years. He said 300 to 
400 copies of the Heron­
ivatch newsletter are dis­
tributed each time it’s pub­
lished.
Members of the resi­
dents association cuiTcntly 
serving as directors are Dee 
Bailih, Robin Brown, 
Viviene Payies, Wally du 
Temple, Sheilah F'ea, 
Suzanne Fell, Germaine Ga- 
tien, Ted Izard, Graham 
Ross, Liane Thomas, and 
Graham Tyler.
■ I'. ’ V'fl , 1(*|! • il' IT .1 * U , f',
ACREAGE
i a i i ^544r4900
M'tN rUA.M
I I’iuillc C«!isl .Siiv'mns 
Ki'iil I'tslitlv Division I.Id.
■i Wt
Helpiing our members make better 
decisions about their money.
Invcstincntri, annuities, cslnto maxiinizatinni 
iifr: inKUiimce, disiilnlily insurance, long terni 
care. ItlPs, RRSPs and education planninn. 
Call iric todayl ,
I 'U A N I: MOOUI?
FiliuniciaM'knnlin/!/b'pi'wrntatii'c . 
Sidney I’lara
Full sei-vice avfiilablf? 6 days i’l week,
FroTit: Cindy, Maiireen &  Chris ■- Back: Lucille, Michele &  Betty
Specializing in 
colors &  perms!
Where your ha ir 
becomes our 
'y Q P  p rio rity .
Mon.-Sat. 8-5 
Thurs. 8-7 
A l w a y s  a
F R 1 E N D LV 
S E R V 1C E
Brentwood Shopping 
Centre 
(Beside the Royal Bank)
:652-3333
W imdmr^s J a n u a ry
S .  ^ ^
O F & m L U E S
\ l  1 / LERVICES & GREAT PRODUCTSI
^ _____________________________1  W IM O S O R : SPECIIITY^^^^^^
W e're called Wi'n^fe<»r;^PlyVfobd for a very good reason;:, and that is , i f  you are, 
lo o k in g  fo r plywood^ got it! Com e vis it us today and see our huge in-stock
plyw ood selection forftyourself. , , „ T ft -T  r
O A K  Or K N O T T Y
3 /4 "  C H E R R Y
Slvop grade • Particle core -
J a c k
P o t
P r ic e !
i i
4 ' , \ 8 '
Sheet
Shop grade  ® P artic le  core




3 /4” SAHDED PLYWOODseGreat o r any project -I, w liere a sinootlvsiir- 
I'ace is required.
3 /4 " BIRCH PLYWOOD
A great price lo r b irclr p lywood!
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IVIEDIUm D 
FIGIREISOARO
3/.r'T „ick , ^ n g g
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4 3 1 ^  INTERIOR 
POLY - ORETHANE
Great
P r ie d
2 4 ? 5
W O O D W O H K E li  TOOLS
25' TAPE MEASUBE 
or...
16 OZ
HAIVIIVIER ILH Eacit50 0
CLEAR PIME 1" X 4" ' I" X 6" * 1" X 8" 1" X10”
SHORTS Offi|l|48 188 958— . i ll £
r> /4 ' 'x 6 ” ft 5 /4 ” x H ”
188 948
5/4” X 10" 1 5/4" X 12”
198 I 968
# 2  CABINET DOORS
2120 KEATING CROSSROADS
PH; 652-5632 ft FAX: 652-4324
I lOUItS: Mon - Ini: 8:0(lain - 5;()()pin • Sal: «i3(l.im - Wlllpin • Closed Sunday
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Wednesday, January 17, 2001 I
1 AIVI A LOCKSSVIITH
Too olien I see yoo alter a traumatic burglary, when you are scared and upset. 
You call me to improve your security when it is too late. Your home is a 
shambles and your property has been stolen. Your door locks were old, and the 
door Irame was weak.
1 am available to cut you a new key when the one your bought doesn't fit, I'll 
install a new deadbolt when your's iails. You bought a cheap import and were 
angry when no replacement parts were available.
1 take my profession seriously. 1 know from experience that only after a tragedy 
do people realize that a locking.doorknob is not enough protection. How 1 wish 
you had called me belore someone ripped off your doorknob with a pipe 
wrench.
Your security is a sacred trust to me. 1 am a locksmith. You can depend on me.




8011 Larkvale Dr., Saanichton
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Swery d a y  
b u t n o t fo r  lo n g !
At
The Pamtry 
o n l y  u n t i l  
F e b .  2 8 t h .  
JUST BRING 
IN  A COUPON 
a n d  e n jo y !
56 .25




ft $8125  
$ 8 .6 9  
$ 8 .6 9  
$ 8 .9 9  
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2 fo r  1 Entrees
Awesome Twosome 
Strawberry French Toast 
Scramble Benedict
BBQ & Onion Gourmet Burger w ith Fries 
West Coast Seafood Wrap with Fries 
Perogies & Farmer Sausage 
Uver Supreirie 
Salisbury Steak 
Turkey Pot Pie Dinner 
Chicken Penne
Ploughmans Roast Beef Dinner 
Chicken Kung Pao 
Seafood Schnitzel
Present this coupon, order two beverages, and order any entr6e 
from the 2 for i menu and receive your second entr6e from the 
2 for 1 menu FREE (at equal or lesser value). Appetizers and 
desserts also 2 for 1 when ordered with Entree. Cannot be 
combined with any other offers. Valid with coupon only.
Offer expires February 28, 2001. Sorry, no substitutions.
All Children's menu items are just $2.49 until 
February 28, 2001
™tT eT aNtT y” 27o r j  COUPON
I  Presenl Ihls coupon, ordor Iwo beverages, and order any entree from the 2 for 1 B
Bmenu and receive your second entrde from the 2 for 1 menu FREE (al equal or ulesser value). Appelizers and desserts also ?. lor 1 when ordered wilh Entree. Canndl B
Bbe combined with any oilier offers. Valid with coupon only.OMordxplrejrtbruarvJB, ZOOI.Soffv, noiubslilution; ,
r nuMM UMoMr MMrMH nwunitB mMM ■fiUm MRWH MWnil UiMffll BBDQH URflSIl MtfRfS MHIBD IBMiiS9̂iW i MO IOQIyU|| BlflQCI BjBHi ttuliUi RNalll DUwlil ■MiHiB Hbmoi nBAAM WUttH RWin











ew Years Day found 
myself and a gaggle 
of weekend warrior 
wannabe athletes playing in 
the annual Not Exactly 
Sinelling Like A Rose Bowl 
football game.
Several years and a few 
Big Macs ago we could tear 
up the field with our unbe­
lievable moves. Now we 
tear up our hamstrings, 
groins and hearing aids 
with our unbelievable 
moves. Over the years the 
65 yard touchdown bombs 
have become seven-yard 
bombs and end zone 
rushes have become barely- 
waddling-past-the-line-of- 
scrimmage efforts.
Our game, played by 
those with very little com­
mon sense, was now badly 
assaulting all the common 
senses: smell, touch, taste, 
hearing, sneezing and sight. 
The sad fact is that as Fa­
ther Time catches up with 
Mother Nature, our senses 
Iwgin to deteriorate.
in the huddle: “Sheesh 
Biidd, I never even seen ya, 
let alone heered you yell for 
■ftit.":',: ' 'ftftfti
Fortunately there is some 
very exciting research that 
may help us come to our 
i senses. I address two every­
day senses that most of us 
take for granted, namely 
hearing and frolicking in a 
large vat of jello and 
whipped erea ... er ..; vi­
sion. ,̂ft
H e a r i n c
R ^ e x H m r m e r
A sound wave surfs into 
our ear canal, dances 
through the wax museum, 
past the broken Q-tip heads 
and beats on the eardrum. 
As the eardrum vibrates, it 
transmits the waves 
through a series of very 
small bones to the cochlea 
of the inner ear.
The cochlea, not unlike 
my grandfather’s earlobes, 
holds more hair than you 
would think imaginable in 
such a place. When these 
tiny cochlear hairs get jos­
tled by the wave, they in 
turn tickle a nerve that lies 
underneath them. The 
nerve sends an impulse to 
the brain where, right next 
to the chocolate apprecia­
tion center, it registers as a 
■ /"sound. ';V
When these cochlear 
hairs are damaged by ill­
ness, injury, genetics, aging 
or inhaling large doses of 
Nair then deafness occurs.
Enter the remarkable 
cochlear implant, not a sim­
ple hearing aid but rather a 
surgically implanted artifi­
cial ear, a controversial de­
vice that has turned the 
hearing-impaired world on 
its ear. Composed of a mi­
crophone and a speech-pro­
cessing computer, this im­
plant has a flexible elec­
trode, shaped like a mon­
key tail. This allows it to 
coil up inside of the nau­
tilus-shaped cochlea and 
stimulate the acoustic 
. nerve.
Epic Bionics of Victoria 
BC is currently devising a 
chip that is an anorexic 
2mm wide and can be com­
pletely implanted under the 
skin, leaving no evidence of 
any kind of hearing impair­
ment. This tiny microchip is 
a vast improvement from 
the days of the mainframe 
computer when carting the 
278-lb. computer about on 
one’s skull was somewhat 
onerous.
Movie ushers, for exam­
ple, hated these guys. “Ex­
cuse me usher, am I blind or 
does that guy down in front 
have a mainframe hanging 
off his ear?”
Wliile the sound pro­
duced is not yet perfect,
: (AJanis Morrisette sounds, 
like a hound being dragged 
through a keyhole and Em­
inem’s lyrics can still be un­
derstood) the neurostimula­




puters installed in their 
heads at a cost of aliout 
$45,000, yet some in the 
deaf community resist the 
idea of an artificial ear. They 
feel that their monumental 
struggle to succeed in spite 
of an apparent handicap, as 
well as an entire way of life 
(not necessarily a bad way 
of life) has been threatened 
by this unproven “panacea.”
V is io n
Macular degeneration af­
flicts 3/4 of a million Ameri­
cans annually. This most 
common cause of blindness 
in the developed world oc­
curs as the light receptors 
in the back of the eye (the 
retina) degenerate. By im­
planting a computer in the 
retina, and sending images 
to it by means of camera 
glasses the optic nerve can 
also be stimulated to pro­
duce images to the brain.
Wliile still in its infancy 
(experts agree that another 
10-15 years are required to 
perfect this), this exciting 
field of visual neurostimula­
tion and retinal chips is at­
tracting some of the heavy­
weights of scientific re­
search.
year 2015
scene; huddle, several 
overgrown men sporting 
cochlear implants, retinal 
chips and Robocop glasses
overheard: “Shheesh
Budd I seen ya and I heered 
ya okay. I just forgot to 
throw it.”
Phil Jensen
'Jf> THE PANTRY 2  for 1 COUPON
I  Present this coupon, oriler Iwo beveiages, nnd order any entrde from the 2 for 1
Smenii and receive your second entrde from the 2 for 1 menu FREE (at equal or lesscf value), Appelizois and desserts also 2 for 1 when ordered wilh Lntrce, Cannot
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Peninsula News Review
The (luality of water run­
off from a nursery on West 
Saanich Road lias been 
given a tentative thumbs up 
by the Ministry o f Iriiviron- 
ment,
Conrad Berube, a min­
istry spokesman, described 
Arbutus Grove Nursery as a 
responsible operation which 
meets or exceeds all ri'gula- 
tory rer|uiremenls. He 
added lhat im pestieid''? 
have been aiiplied for sev- 
er;d months, so they won't 
be piiying I he extra money
to fast track water samples 
taken at the property.
“ IButj there's not going 
to be any detectable 
residue," said Berube. “ I 
can virtually guarantee 
that.”
He explained that be­
cause the testing isn’t being 
fast-tracked, the results 
won’t be available for a few 
months, However, if Ihe 
testing does show the iires- 
ence of contaminants, 
Berube believes he’ll have 
to look elsewhere lef their 
source, “Tli;it operation is 
totally up to Slices," he said 
of Ihe nursery,
The Ministry of Environ­
ment has plans to continue 
monitoring, at least in the 
immediate future. Berube 
intends to take another set 
of water samples this sum­
mer, soon after pesticide ap­
plications are made. But the 
tests aren’t a high priority 
and plans could change if 
the money isn’t available in 
the new budget.
The investigation began 
after neighbors complained 
that run-off water from the 
nursery 'vvas llowing oiilo 
their land, Susie Lecson, 
whose iiroiierly adjoins Ar­
butus Grove Nursery, was
concerned about possible 
pesticide residues finding 
their way into her drinking 
water, In an interview with 
the News Review, Hans Stof- 
flesma. the nursery owner 
denied that possibility. He 
explained that he sends wa­
ter samples to a lab in Lang­
ley three times a year, and 
always gels a clean bill of 
liealth.
Stofflesma acknowledged 
that run-off water from the 
nursery has been flowing 
iiilo l.ees(.;n’s meadow in the 
past, but said he’s taken 
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Healthy donation goes to hospital
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Shelagh Bell, president of the Auxiliary to Saanich 
Peninsula Hospital, presents a cheque for $25 ,00 0  to 
Saanich Peninsula Foundation president Dale Henley. 
Each year the Auxiliary raises funds for needed equip­
ment at the Hospital. This year, the funds will go to­
ward the expansion of the Emergency Room services, 
the goal set by this year’s Foundation board.
The Auxilia ry to Saanich Peninsula Hospital has just 
completed another busy and successful year of fund-raising.
Tlieir annual Christmas Bazaar and Craft Fail" was an out­
standing success due to strong community support and 
sales of their new cookbook, now available in the Hospital 
gift shop.
Their annual Christmas luncheon was held on Dec. 12 at 
Glen Meadows Golf Club, where their two annual Bursary 
awards of $1,.500 each were awarded to two very outstand­
ing young people, Angela H ill and Geoffrey Gotto.
An award of $25 was also made to the parents of the first
baby of the year 2001. Inge and Stephen Illman.
Ambitious plans are underway for the year 2001, the first 
being a bridge luncheon in April.
At their January monthly meeting, members voted to 
commit funds raised dui’ing the past year. $25,000 was do­
nated to the Saanich Peninsula Hospital Foundation cam­
paign for the expansion of the Emergency Department, and 
a further $22,800 was donated for the purchase of four Cen­
tury Electric Beds and mattresses for the Acute Care 
Wards.
The Auxiliary, with approximately 135 members, meets 
monthly on the second Tuesday of the month in the Penin­
sula Health Unit, Mt. Newton Cross Road, Saanichton. They 
welcome new members.
We made an error in a story in December regarding The 
Society for Relocation of feccoons. 1 he Society, oper­
ated by Bruce Parker will pick up the trapped animals, 
then relocate them in the Sooke Hills. They will also round 
u p  squirrels, otters and mink.
The telephone number printed in a recent edition of the 
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The Sanscha Community Cultural Centre Foundation 
(SCCCF) and the Memorial Park Society (MPS) welcome 
the New Year full of excitement! With a remarkable 
$500,000 donation from Ralph and Linda Bodine just before 
Christmas, SCCCF is happy to report the campaign has now 
reached 98 per cent of the construction costs.
Sinccrest thanks to the Bodine family, to all our hundreds 
of donors and to the communities of North Saanich and Sid­
ney for supporting this project and rallying together to help 
it on its way.
Our most recent announcement is of the $10,000 dona­
tion made by The Victoria Airport Trav- 
elodge to the Sanscha Community Central 
Foundation (SCCCF) for the Honouring  
the Past —  Bu ild ing  fo r the Future  Cam­
paign.
Gerry Conrod and Wayne McArthur, 
owners of the Victoria Airport Travelodge, 
have followed the project with great inter­
est. ‘The Travelodge is currently underi 
going its own revitalization and we see a direct benefit to 
our business through the Sanscha project. Overall, it’s an 
exciting time for our community.”
‘The pace of the capital campaign has been overwhelm­
ing and the commitment of the Victoria Airport Travelodge 
shows the growing interest and increasing involvement 
coming from businesses within the community,” said 
Richard Holmes, chair of the SCCCF. “We thank Mr. Con- 
rod and Mr. McArthur most sincerely for their generosity.”
Sanscha
Sanscha Com m unity C u ltu ra l 
Centre Foundation
CoNsnuJcri'ioN Updati-:: Construction is well underway 
for the new Mary Winspear Community Cultural Centre at 
SANSCHA. The final plans are now in place that include 
enhancements to the Charlie White Theatre and the cen­
tre’s two stages, improved accessibility throughout the 
building and provision for possible future expansions.
Sanscha rf.adku noAHi) catchI'S n-s uri-ath!: This past 
week we saw a remarkable change at the Sanscha site at the 
corner of the Pat Bay Highway and Beacon Avenue. To ac­
commodate the building expansion the original exterior 
boarding was taken off along with the Sanscha reader 
board.
This is the second reader board that Sanscha 
Hall utilized over the years. Some may re­
member the 1966 version, a free standing, illu­
minated reader board located on Beacon Av­
enue. Originally, the Peninsula News Review 
printed a listing of upcoming events on the 
front page of each week’s newspaper. This re-
  sponsibility moved to the reader board and
over the years Sanscha’s reader boards have 
kept the community and passers by informed on what was 
going on at Sanscha Hall. In keeping with tradition a new 
reader board is in development to replace the old one.
T here ’s STii.i.TiMETO g e t  in v o l v e d : If you haven’t already 
made your gift to the project it easy to do so. Just call 656- 
0275 to make your donation by credit card or mail your 
cheque, payable to the Sanscha Community Cultural Cen­
tre Foundation, to PO Box 52007, Sidney, B.C. V8L 5V9. Or 
you can drop off your donation at the campaign office trailer 
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more difficult? Maybe it’s 
time to take a closer look at 
how you can deal with the 
stress in your life.
“People who worry tend 
to be super-responsible, 
have high expectations and 
a keen desire to be in con­
trol,” says BrehdEy Lucas, 
Registered Clinical Coun­
sellor. Lucas facilitated an 
anxiety seminar at UVIC 
last week as part of a series 
of self-help talks given by 
AEGIS Psychological Ser­
vices this month. Lucas told 
participants there is hope, 
that anxiety disorders are 
very treatable.
She says the main reason 
normal anxiety gets out of 
control is because of the 
way we talk to and think 
about ourselves, Although a 
person can be predisposed 
to anxiety for any number of 
reasons, i.e. early childhood 
trauma, having anxious be­
havior modeled by a iiarent, 
they may not develop a full­
blown disorder unless 
somewhere along the way 
they learned to frighten 
themselves with negative in­
ternal thoughts.
So how docs one tell the 
difference between normal 
and extreme anxiety? Do 
you over-worry about possi­
ble future events that are 
unlikely io haiipen? Do the
majority of your thoughts 
begin with the words ‘what 
if? Do you experience sud­
den rushes of fear; that ft 
seemingly come out of the 
blue for no reason with a 
host of distressing physical 
symptoms to accompany 
them? Do you avoid any of 
your normal daily routine? 
Do you fear the negative 
scrutiny of others in social 
situations?
All of us experience anxi­
ety, but when it interferes 
with normal functioning 
over time, we may notice we 
areconstantly living in fear 
and life becomes compro­
mised. “A lot of physical 
conditions mimic anxiety 
problems.” says Lucas. “ I f  s 
important for an individual 
to work with their family 
physician to rule out any 
physical causes, then they 
can address their anxiety 
wilh a therapist."
Cognitive Behavioral
Therapy (CBT) is highly ef­
fective in treating these 
problems says Lucas. CBT 
addresses anxiety in three 
components: physical
arousal, anxious thoughts, 
and behavioral effect. Once 
people learn the techniques 
to manage their symptoms 
and practice them regularly, 
they will ultimately meet 
with success in lessening
anxiety over time; the tech­
niques will always be there 
to help them over a lifetime.
“ It doesn’t matter how 
long a person has suffered,” 
says Lucas. “The length and ■ 
intensity of the suffering ]s 
not an indication of the 
length and time one needs 
to recover,” she says. “We 
have to break the belief that 
nothing can be done. People 
will still have anxiety, but 
the skills will be in place to 
manage it.”
She also encourages fam­
ily members of those who 
suffer to be well-informed 
and to take part in their 
loved one’s therapy if possi­
ble. I f  one cannot afford 
therapy, Lucas says there 
are several good books 
available at most libraries 
that can help (call AEGIS, 
881-1206, for a list). If one 
cannot attend the AEGIS 
public talks, they are avail­
able (after each talk) on 
their website at wwwipsyc- 
serv.com 
Other information for 
anxiety can bo found by con­
tacting the Need Crisis and 
Information Line at 386- 
(j323 or the Canadian Men­
tal Health Association at 
389-1211. For intake and re­
ferrals (self or otherwise), 
call the Victoria Mental 
Health Centre at 95'2-44U).
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P en insu la  N ew s Review
Residents and business owners in Sidney 
had a ])review of what could become of Bea­
con Avenue if the downtown revitalization 
project proposals are developed.
Architect and chair of the Downtown En­
hancement Project Mel Satok iirepared an 
impressive display showing examples of 
streetscapes, storefronts, street furniture 
and waterfront development from areas as 
diverse as Toronto, Ontario to Ganges on 
Saltspring Island.
Satok said the photographs were merely 
examples of what various cities have to of­
fer in the way of design and development.
“Just because we show a picture of a par­
ticular street light or kiosk doesn’t mean 
that is the one we want. We just wanted to 
give people ideas ... let them say, this looks 
great, but how about this idea?”
Sidney councillor Jeanette Hughes was 
pleased with both the display and the 
turnout for the public meeting. “I’ve been to 
too many of these things where we [coun­
cil] were the only people who came. This is 
wonderful, seeing so many people here, we
should get some good feedback.”
Residents who attended were invited to 
comment on what they saw and to give the 
committee their ideas of what they wanted 
to see in the downtown core and on the wa­
terfront.
Satok also provided his vision of future 
development of the wharf on Beacon Av­
enue. Included in his conceptual sketch 
were retail space, such as kayak and bike 
rental, restaurants, entertainment and artist 
studio space. He also conceptualized an ex­
tension of the pier, including a decorative 
lighthouse.
“ I wanted it to have the feel of a fishing 
village,” Satok said. ‘The pier is under-used 
and what is there is not what could be.”
The Downtown Enhancement Project 
grew out of the desire of the Vision Coordi­
nation Committee, which was formed in 
1997, to formalize its visualization of the 
core and waterfront areas of the Town of 
Sidney.
The public’s comments will be incoipo- 
rated into the final document, which will be 
presented to Sidney council at the end of 
February.
Judy Reimche
P en insu ia  N ew s Review
The Downtown Enhancement project is 
an outcropping of work done by Sidney’s Vi­
sion Committee. The conceptual plans now 
coming out to the public have been re­
viewed by the committee, which is hoping: 
for wide public scrutiny, v 
cftThe committee itself has been at a Cross-
/■'■ft;
presents
Planning director Al Cameron (right) explains the plans to guests at the Open 
House on January 11. Below: a conceptual plan for Beacon wharf. Mel Satok, its 
creator, said the plan was offered as a starting point for ideas.
roads. The members know what they have 
so far accomplished, but wound down 2001 
questioning what form the committee 
should take for the future.
‘Th is process was born two years ago,” 
said chair Lou Sontra. “New elements have 
arisen that need to be brought; into the 
V structure.”;,/;, :ft'ftft'"ft'
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The instant squash program is a copy of the well known and popular instant Tennis Program created by 
Tennis BC and Tennis Canada. Now Squash BC has taken the program and adapted tt 
in order to increase the number of people wlto are introduced to the game of squash. 
The benefits of learning to play squash are endless, and not just from a health point of 
view. Squash is played throughout the world and just tTiay be the next sport to be 
introduced into the Olympics, .lust think about it.
Here’s what you get. ..
• Brand Name Racquet '  Brand Name Eye Guards
• Dunlop Ball « 3 Instructional Sessions
• Complimentary Individual Membership to Squash 
BC (1st Year Only)
• Courses offered Feb. & Mar.
Panorama Recreation Centre
#7 - 6772 Oldfield Road {off Keating X RoadI 1885 Forest Park Drive, Sidney
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Discussions last fall about 
the future direction of the 
group led„to the formation 
of a sub-committee, consist­
ing of Jeff Fox, Marilyn 
Ijoveless, Ron Leslie and Joe 
Artibise. They came up with 
recommendations for future 
direction, and some ideas 
on the future membership 
of the Visions committee. 
Those were brought back to 
the November 23 meeting.
There were three basic 
recommendations;
® that the VCC must
serve as the two-way com­
munication link between the 
community, council and key 
stakeholders (thereby 
broadening the recognition 
of Vision 2000 and involving 
a widening spectrum of peo­
ple);
o that Vision 2000 mem­
bers work more closely with 
key community stakehold­
ers, assisting other organi­
zations to link their projects 
to the Vision document ob­
jectives;
® that the VCC develop a
structure monitoring and 
measuring process, linked 
to the Vision 2000 objec­
tives.
To meet the first recom­
mendation, the VCC will 
broaden the membership to 
include several representa­
tives who were involved in 
the birth of the Vision docu­
ment. Those include the Ad­
visory Planning Commis­




ment office, arts and cul­
ture, local busines (includ­
ing high tech, tourism, in­
dustry, commercial inter­
ests), youth, homeowners 
and Town planning depart­
ment. If a transportation 
committee is established in 
future, a member should 
also be at the Vision table.
From that, they foresaw a 
closer working relationship 
between the Vision commit­
tee and other organizations 
developing, resulting in a 
more coordinated shared
Re-evaluation of the 
progress of the Vision docu­
ment will be done on an on­
going basis, to grow with 
the changing needs of the 
community and ensure that 
the Vision document re­
flects those needs.
Strengthening communi­
cation links was seen to be 
key. Jack Barker said; “We 
have done a lot, but we 
haven’t come back and told 
[the rest of the committee].” 
He was worried that some
.
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people were thinking the Vi­
sion mandate was complete, 
but he didn’t see it that way.
“We’ve worked through 
some difficult issues in the 
first year or so, and out of 
that process came the Vi­
sion document,’’ he said. 
‘There is still work to do."
Mayor Don Amos said he 
was personally pleased with 
what the committee has 
done so far, and, that the 
new report from the sub­
committee should help 
them address some of the 
perceived problems.
Sontra, who has been 
chair for the VCC since it 
formed two years ago, said 
he will step down to allow a 
new executive to be formed.
“I ’ll stay on as a member 
of the regular committee, if 
they want me to,” he said. 
“But it’s time for new blood, 
new ideas, at the executive 
level.”
“ I ’m pleasantly surprised 
that, after two years, people 
are still talking about the Vi­
sion document and using 
that as a foundation for fu­
ture planning,” he said, 
‘Th is has been a good 
process.”
S i i M t
“ 4 ^ YAMAHli
As your locol Yamoha Dooler we ore proud to offer 100% Yornohc Product ond 
Worronty now ond in the future. Let us be your choice for outboard soles rind 
service, island Yomoho appreciates your business. Do you have existing 
manufacturer's warranty on any outboard product? We are a Cornerstone Extended 
Warranty Dealer! Visit us to compliment your existing coverage for years to come.
A  Yamaha 2 HP - 250 HP outboards A  Yamaha Service and Warranty A  Genuine Yamaha Parts 
Yamaha Power Lease /  Power Loan A  Quality Marine Accc.ssories A  Used Outboards 2 HP- 200 HP
(  11-10189 McDonald Pk. Rd
w v v w « is la h d y a m a h a .c o rri
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Phase One Per payOTTTER 
Age IPHASE
Type of 
HorseProtein (min) 16.00% Phosphorus (actual) 0.75%
Fat (min) 4.50% Copper (min) 60 mg/kg
Fiber (max) 6.50% Selenium (min) 0.50 mg/kg
Calcium (actual) 1.10% Zinc (min) 140 mg/kg
Vitamin A (min) 13,500 lU/kg









(Barren or Early 
Pregnant)
1 1 0 0  3+ yrs. TW OPregnant 

























p !u s ...
w E s m m P i m s &
ACCESSORIES
• Mower Blades • Rakes
• Tines • Rotary Mowers - P.T.O.'s
• Spreaders * Cultivators
Protein (min) 15.00% , Phosphorus (actual) 0.70%
Fat (min) 4.50% Copper (min) 50 mg/'kg. 
Fiber (max) 7.50% Selenium (min) 0.30 mg/kg 
Gldum (actual). 1.00% :. Ziilc (min):110 mglkg :;
; Vitamin A (min) 11,000 lU/kg
Phase Three
Protein (min) 14.00“*  : Phosphorus (acluaO 0.65% 
Fat(min)5.00% Copper (min) 45 mg/kg .
Fiber (max) 7,50% Selenium (min) 0.50 mg/kg
Calcium (actual) 0.90% Zinc (min) 100 mg/kg
Vitamin A (min) 10,000 lU/kg
Phase Four _________ _
Protein (min) 14.00“/o Phosphorus (actual) 0.60%
Fal (min) 4.50“A Copper (min) 45 mg/kg
Fiber (max) 6,50“A Selenium (min) 0.30 mg/kg
Calcium (adiial) .80% Zinc (min) 100 mg/kg
Vitamin A (min) 9,500 lU/kg
Phase Five
Protein (min) 13.00% Phosphorus (aciual) 0,60%
Fat (min) 3,00% Copper (min) ?,5 mg/kg
Fiber (max) 13,00% Selenium (min) 0,30 mp/kg
Calcium (adual) 0,90<yo Zinc (min) 60 ing/kg
Vitamin A (min) 5,500 IL)/kg
All-Phase
Protein (min) 73,5% Phosphorus (adudi) 1,50“*
rat(min)?„50<>/o Cnppor (min) 110 mg/kg
fiber (max) 700% Selenium (min) 1,50 mg/kg
Calcium (aciual) 7,75% Zmc (nim) o'g/kg
Vilamin A (mill) 77,500 Ill/kg
M v i l c H  f y  B e d c i i r x g  F o r l c
YUFFork™,:Muldi-&ft,Bedding-Fork':ft
This durable fork is one of the most versatile tools 
we sell. Use it for sifting animal bedding, raking 
your debris, lifting mulch and grass clippings off
iypur lawn, or any;otlier:ari“lfcation you;
need a rake and/or fork. Made of polycarbonate 
plastic, this rake is virtually indestructible. Available 




400, 250, 110, 85 & 60 gal. size
Protein content of hays assumed to be: Crass-0%, Mixcd'12%, and Lcgume-16% 
Amount of feed ret)uired will vary depending on season, type of roughage, activity 
and general condition of the horse 
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D n v l f  - Herb Garden 
r u i n  Stuffirra 
D j i f f  - 2 Cheddar 
DMXt Cheeses
Roast
LET'S PRETEND IT'S SPRING 
LET'S HAVE A SALAD -  IMPORTED




l A O  FLASH FROZEN
fyo WiWSflcteye 
Salmon Fillets
Thawed for your convenience 
'W E  d^N DO IT FOR YOU"
IMPORTED A  A  d
C a rro ts X R l
2LB.BAG 1 / U ^ '
s r  1 0 /1 9 8
Ffuit
o S l E A F  O Q f
L e t tm O D ^
B .C . X - F A N C Y  / A d
m o a  M yPears 1.S0 kg v U  18-
X - L A R G E , X  F A N C y  f t  .
Wovel kMf
draHgesi.5ok9uUt“
B .C .O R G A N IC  n  A  ,1





I ( 8 0 0 9
Yoi4̂  U p to w n  D o w n to w n  




8 f t7 0 0  g
iXft MoHsselo
.i>ft/i
DOUBLE 1k l w
.iXft
0 %
M A R K E T  M A D E
H o m m d e  Meatlodf
( S o u to  WHITE CHOCOLATE
CHOC. 
(pieces ft,5  C heesecake
903 W E S i ® M66day-^ 7 AM-10 PM 
PRICES EFFECTIVE WED jan(17 -TUES Jan. 30,2001
W E  D E L W E R  7
Minimum order $25.00 •  Personal Shopping Please 
Tobacco Products Not Included 
OriDERS IN BY 2 PM, SAME DAY DELIVERY
. \  ̂
TEJA
HamF Chinese New Year!











Woodle Q O f 
Soups 0 0 “9
TOSCA .
Coconut 4 / kMilk L
m
1  398 mL
PACIFIC
FOODS f t ]
S ro tlis J
1981
r9 4 6 m L (
CHRISTIES
IriscHits
2 Varieties J l
98
250 g
TRADITIONAL /  
MEDICINAL ''
Teas i
% rCREEK MORE ^
198 euiK org.-1





J ,  JliBg
DAD'S f
Big Bag • 
Cooldes V1  W f l




WHITE WAVE 3 VAR 
Product of 





ISLAND FARMS, ISLAND FRESH
Fat Free, r/fl, Z7oor47o
9 8
500 g
> ft ' HEALTHY CHOICE
P a s ta
CHINA SUN
Kice . ...Vermicelli






ite We on C am cclm 2Toi!C offee ll!? i
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ISIAMD FARriflS, ISLAND FRESH
Velvet Asst.
I c e  C f c f iw i  f'"*"
9 8
FREYBE'S ®
Cemlat. 1 5 9  ]
Salmi i
ILYDALE ^  a n  .
M e y  1 0 9
toCOM 1  ">
rw^i MARKET MADE y|A
I S U  ^ 3 9  test Coast 1 ^
UAMtfm /  ^  £ C n } / l / j T t n d k ^  lono '
Creamy French lOOg' yjMIhu ; & Shrimp ™9 
. Blue-Cheese, (ft. ,■■■;■■ i/lftY/ftft.-’ i r :  -  <:ppnAiWPARTYTMY-PLEAS£MK"mCANDOF̂
^  H o r n  S u ix r Bowl SundcM





OLD DUTCH (r| IQ
Potato | t o  
Cfiipsa,'“ i™ '
BARBARA'S A  / n k A A  1 ^ Q QJ / P  OrgflMk
L R i f  . \ l ’”M5fllsa L '^ r .
POWER BAR.
f r o t e m W  
Plus U
SHARI ANN ^  M
Organic w  
Vegetablesl’’'^
McCAIfi'S A A a





NIAGARA H A -4
ju tc c h liO j^















AND WE NOW HAVE f t  
MARKET MADE f t  jrf
FOR GOOD LUCK!
M e  
lar
LUNCH ONTHERUN , . . n . , „ u . n i -MADE r p i  DAllY . /  I«   ;
Wrapj fr»H'teJ W Sop Wy
WSTOMSANDm „
£ /'■
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Visual artists in focus this month
My column this month is 
firs t directed to visual artists.
A s most of you know, we have a provincial arts body (B.C. Arts 
Council) wliose function it 
is to oversee the arts cli­
mate of British Columbia. 
Through its funding, it i)ro- 
vides encouragement and 
stimulation to the visual, lit­
erary and performing arts.
Each year the Council 
sponsors a festival which 
brings together some of 
our most talented artists. 
The location of the festival 
moves each year, and this 
year it will take place in Fort 
St. John, May 29 to June 3.
The entry categories in­
clude literary art, songwrit­
ers, theatre, media, aborigi­
nal arts and, of course, the 
visual arts. Full details are 
available at this website 
wv/w.bcfestivalofthearts.bc. 
ca or call 920-4118. (Our 
Arts Council also has some 




Registration forms are 
out for the Annual Island 
Weavers Retreat at 
Parksville April 6, 7 &  8. Of­
fering classes seminars and 
commercial booths, this re­
treat is of interest to all fibre 
artists — weavers, felters 
and basket and paper mak­




nity Arts Council will be 
holding a meeting Wednes­
day, Jan. 17 at 7:30 p.m. to 
update the A rtis t D irec­
tory. This brochure lists 
artists and studios on the 
Peninsula. I'he meeting \yill 
be discussing the inclusion 
of a map and methods of dis­
tribution. Call me if you are 
interested in being in the 
brocliure or if you have
questions (656-4201).
** *
The dates for the Arts 
Council’s Spring Studio 
Tour will be June 9 and 10. 
Dave Caddell has written 
me from his “snowbird 
post” to say he will again or­
ganize this popular event. 
Look for registration forms
in April — when he returns!
* ★ *
Also on the horizon this 
spring is SPAC’s (Saanich 
Peninsula Arts and Crafts 
Society) Annual May Show. 
This will be the 47th year 
that the club has organized 
this popular show of paint­
ing, pottery, sculpture and 
fibre works. The dates foi’ 
this year’s show are May 4,
5 and 6. Call Maureen 
Swoboda at 656-5955 lor 
more information.
•A**
Marion Farrant recently 
brought me the list of up­
coming author readings. 
These evenings of ijoetry 
and prose, often from award- 
winning authors, are very 
enjoyable! And now they in­
clude music as well! The se­
ries, organized by Marion 
and Pauline Holdstock, is 
sponsored by the Canada 
Council and the Community 
A 'ts Council. Tanner’s Book 
Store sponsors a book draw 
and the Breakwater Cafe in 
Port Sidney provides the 
venue. Tlie first in the series 
takes place on Friday, Feb. 
16, at 7:30 pm. Reading au­
thors will be: Sharon The- 
sen, Marlene Cookshaw 
and Sara Dowse, along 
with musical guests, MAN- 
DUET.
B arbara R onald
F o r  a l l  y o u r  
R e a l E sta te  needs...
- 1
SALE ENDS JAN. 28th
50/50 Blend Duvets
•233  T C  •  100% cotton sltcll *5  year guarantee'
M i Sizes Each
Polar Fleece Blankets
> 100% polyester •150cm x 200cm •  8 colours
Dr. Farmer to speak to SFHA Jan. 18
3 Piece Towel Sets




*42” x72” fringed »4 colours •Loop finish ‘
Lynn Blenkinsop
SPHA .
The official Board of the Saanich 
Peninsula Health Association has met 
monthly at Silver Threads since its in­
augural meeting on September 7. Di­
rectors have attended the Capital 
Health Region’s Annual General Meet­
ing and Board meeting. Meetings have 
also been held with Peninsula Com­
munity Services and with the Capital 
Health Region’s CEO Rick Rogers and 
Board member Brenda Shoemaker.
Peninsula Community Services 
Board member Derek ’riiompson has 
liaised with SPHA to work to develop a 
coordinated approach in areas o f mu­
tual concern, such as Home Care.
SPHA chair, Alan Turner. Vias met 
w ith  Saanich Peninsula Hospital Med­
ical Staff/administration program di­
rectors and with the SPHA Chief of 
Medical Staff, Dr. Ulana Farmer.
As reported in the News Review m 
December, Dr. Farmer feels that 
SPHA was a positive factor in the ver­
bal agreement, of the Capital Health 
Region to provide a C/T scanner for 
Saanich Peninsula Hospital.
Dr. Farmer will be addressing the 
strategic |)lanning meeting of the 
SPHA Board on Thursday, Jan. 18 at 8 
p.m. at 10030 Resthaven Drive, Sidney. 
Board meetings are open for observa­
tion to any member of SPHA.
Increasing the membership of 
SPHA and promoting enhanced com- 
municatioii is key. It is essential that 
; the concerns and opinions of Saanich 
Peninsula residents are heard and 
acted upon by the CHR,” SPHA public 
relations director Lyn Blenkinsop said.
Membership is the best way to help 
SPHA speak with a mighty, united 
voice that is representative of a large 
proportion of Peninsula residents.
Membership applications are avail­
able at Silver Threads, the Senior’s Hot 
line in Sidney, many local businesses, 
or from the SPHA membership coor­
dinator at 652-9862.




White Goose Down Duvets
: TWin
Double.28 oz $229.99 $139.99
• 233ilir«t.lciMim




Has a Vancouver Island business treated you particularly 
well? You can share the good news.
The Better Business Bureau of Vancouver Island is look­
ing for consumer reports of exemplary curiomer service 
and ethical business practices, 'I'hree liusinesses — one 
small, one medium and one large - -  will receive Ihe pres­
tigious'rorch Award at a luncheon to be held March 7, 
Torch Awards, which have been given tf> businesses 
throughout tlie United Slates and Canada, will he awarded 
for tlie first lime in this area. P»BB iiresident Colin Moor- 
man stated: “1'hese awaials will allow us to celebrtition busi­
nesses which consistently conduct their at fairs with iu- 
legrity and treat their customers honestly and ethically,
"Most businesses do the right,thing, inost ot the time, 
hut companies llint really care about ethics and custonier 
service truly deserve special recognition,” Si'iys BBB exec­
utive director Susan Brice,
There is no cost to enter the competition, 1 he company 
nominah’d does not htive to he a member ot Ihe Better Busi­
ness Bureau, An independent iKtnel ol respected commu­
nity k*aders will determine the winners.
Application forms will be available to the puhlic or they 
can be ac(iuired from the Belter Business Bur*'ati by call­
ing 3866347, , , r ,
IJeadlii'ie tor submitting nommationsjl I'eliruary o, 4:,a) 
I)HI, til ihc lii 't lc r  Uii8iiu*sH Biirisju oflicc, i.JOl-'lOOo uiiifp 
ley Street, Victoria, BC V8W1V7, luix nominations ac 
cepted atd86-2367,
WADDLING
T E N  M IN U T E S  O R  Y O U R  N E X T  
E X P R E S S  L U N C H  IS FR E E
2-tOl M l.  N in v lo r i X
.Vr/Cy M t. Newton X  Rd., 







WELCOME BACK TO THE 
...
Breakfast & Lunch 
all day
10025 Cialaran Rf). 655-4B44
OLD FASHIONED 1
FO O D  AT
OLD FASHIONED






|7 am “  9 iim
l i i r v lu g  ltm skfiis i, I t im h  N D inner
m m m i m i m s m m m
A I k C O N m  T I 0  N I' t) 
9681 Willingdon lki„ Sidney 655-0 V22
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Pm Season!
ft: : ; ': : PR
: :d you!
^  .  Infections A irborn  lnlcctioiis Viruses
VJe otfcr BBtural recnedies »e help yow ihreugh the teason!
G M  ASS R O O T S
.W 9:30 a t n S  pm
7060 W. S A A N IC H  R O A D  E44-17IS
T h is  W e e k  o n  t h e  P e n in s u ia :
The l\in lhers  J im io r B Hockeij 
team face off against the Kerrg
P a /rk  I s lw n d e r s  (yri F r i d a y  r d g h l,
7:15p.m., at Pmwrama arena.
Panthers lose It
Sports
W e'd  like to  welcome 
Pam P ettig rew  to  our 
experienced Account 
Manager team at our 
brand new Sidney 
location. Pam can assist 
you w ith  mortgages, 
loans, banking and 
investment requirem ents. Call in and 
meet her today o r telephone fo r a 
convenient appoin tm ent.
Pacific Coast Savings C redit U n ion  
Sidney Branch 6 5 6 - 1 H 6
F riday at the Panorama Recreation Centre is yet another 
showdown between the 
South Island’s top two clubs 
fighting for a quality playoff 
seat. The Peninsula Pan­
thers will host those trou­
blesome Kerry Park Is­
landers in what is billed as 
the most important game of 
the year to date. The Is­
landers trail the Panthers by 
only three points, and the 
outcome of this contest is 
critical as the two clubs pre­
pare for the game.
The Panthers week was 
full of highs and lows.
They traveled to Port Al- 
berni last Wednesday and 
according to Coach Pete Zu- 
bersky, probably played 
their worst game in the two 
years he has coached the 
club. The Panthers trailed 
the Bandits 4-1 with only 
four minutes left, but before 
the next tv/o minutes had 
expired, the Gats had ex- 
ploded/with four goals and
led 5-4. That’s the high.
With only 23 seconds re­
maining, the Bandits were 
the benefactors of a terrible 
bounce off the glass which 
resulted in one ol their for­
wards standing all alone 
with a wide open cage. 
Score, 5-5. But there was 
more. The Bandits won the 
ensuing face off and with 
only seven seconds left, 
they won the game after 
some poor defensive zone 
coverage by the Panthers. 
That is the low.
Zubersky remained un­
fazed by the final minute of 
play.
“We played poorly 
throughout the night and 
really didn’t deserve to be 
ahead with under a minute 
to go. I guess you try and 
look for a positive in a game 
like that, but it was pretty 
hard to find. Well, we cer­
tainly were explosive for 
that two; minute stretch.” 
The coach added, “in a 
game like that, there is not
VERN FAULKNER
New Panther Tyler Janzen (right) battles for the puck 
against Garret Burnside of the Kerry Park Islanders in 
recent action.
a lot to say to your club. I out of town.” -
just told them, have a In a must-win situation at
quick shower and let’s get C o n t in u e d  ON p a g e  19
H i . I.
O M .
I t ’s a fact in today’s world 
more aiul more Canadians 
are taking charge of their 
finances. Arc you ready to 
join their ranks'? I f  so, 
we’re offering an educational 
workshop you won’ t 
want to miss.
This seminar 
will provide you witli the 
fundainenial information 
you need to take charge of 
your own financial future. 
The workshop i.s free hut 
spaee is limited, So please 
call today.
R e tir e m e n t  
S av in g s P la n  
S e m in a r
Date: Sat, Jan, 27th
Time: 10:00 a.m. -11:30 a.m.
or
Date: Mon., Jan. 29th 
Time; 7:00 p.m. - 8:30 p.m.
For reservations call:
KellyA. Oglow
2403 Huihon Avtt,, Sidmtv
Many Canadians will tell you we have five seasons In this country: Spring, Summer, Fall, Winter and RRSP.
During January and February, it ’s impossible to turn on the TV or pick up
a newspaper without being deluged with reminders that It's the time of 
year when Canadians' thoughts turn to retirement planning, it ’s easy 
to feel overwhelmed, particularly If you haven’t set up your own RRSP.
But understanding these plans and how they work can take a lot of 
the pressure out of RRSP season.
A registered retirement savings plan, also known as an RRSP, allows 
you to invest, tax-tree, for your retirement. RRSPs ore available 
through numerous Institutions, Including banks, trust companies.
Insurance companies and Investment firms. Such plans can Include a 
range of Investments, such as stocks, bonds and mutual funds.
Contributions to an RRSP are not subject to tax until you withdraw tlie 
money. Each year, Canadians can contribute the lesser of 18 percent 
ot the previous year's earned Income and the RRSP contribution llinil, 
which Is currently capped at $13,500 annually. Other factors affecting 
that figure include pension plan contributions ond unused contribution 
room carried forward from years when you did not contribute the 
. maximum allownlilo.
6.'>6-8797
( f t , ' :S«i’ving1n(llivi<lual lnv<!«lork
WW'W.etlwiUTljonoH.eoin M ornborC ipF
Once you know the basic rules. It's time to lonrn some of the stops of 
how you can maximize the money you Invest for rot|romont, For 
example. If you earn significantly more than your speuse, you will 
want to look at opening a spousal RRSP, which allows you to direct 
your RRSP contributions Into a plan In your husband or wife's name.
Similarly, understanding the importance of holdltig foreign 
Investments can boost your returns, And as for RRSP season, the 
savylost Investors know the saving for rotlromont should bo a year- 
round activity, Contributing on a regular basts balances the ups ond 
downs of Investing. Not so difficult alter all, Is It?
To learn more about RRSP's, Including some ways that you can make 
your RRSP work harder for you, please call for Information about our 
RRSP̂  soinlnars. i.
lYear
IVIInlmum deposit $S,000 
* Aiuiiuil Interest Uiite.s 
F,ffee live()l/I2/0 I
Call or Stop by today 
for moro iitformatlon.
KollyA. Oglow
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Midget AAA Eagles nab hockey gold
. eninsula Eagles 
^ 'M idget AAA team 
participated in the 
Saanich Christmas Hockey 
Tournament, going unde­
feated in six games to cap­
ture the Gold Medal.
The Eagles faced off 
against the Victoria Racquet 
Club Kings in the final and 
skated away with a 5-3 vic­
tory.
The Eagles took the lead 
five minutes into the first pe­
riod when goalie Chad Kel- 
bough made a great pad 
save. Matt Broad gobbled 
up the rebound and fed a 
pass up to Sean Weaver. 
Weaver’s shot from the blue 
line eluded the Kings net
m
minder.
The Kings bounced right 
back two minutes later scor­
ing their first on the power 
play. With four minutes left 
in the first period the Kings 
took the lead 2-1.
Midway into the second 
period the Kings scored 
again to take a 3-1 lead.
The Eagles woke up, ap­
plied some heavy pressure, 
and were rewarded when 
Broad sent Kevin Rapanos 
in on a breakaway. Rapanos 
made no mistake as he de­
posited the puck into the 
back of the net. Two min­
utes later, Ryan Minty fed a 
pass to a streaking Eric 
Halpenny on the left wing. 
Halpenny beat the defence-
man wide, however the 
goalie made a great save on 
the shot. The puck trickled 
through the pads and sat on 
the goal line. Brennan Glim­
mer fought off a defender 
and slipped the puck into 
the wide open net.
With a minute to play in 
the period, Julian Dunford 
sent a pass to Mike Hipwell 
on the right wing. Hipwell 
drove into the offensive 
zone, put on the brakes, and 
feathered a pass to Derek 
Gill in the high slot. Gill one 
timed it low past a belea­
guered Kings net minder. 
The Eagles led 4-3 after two 
periods.
Midway through the 
third period. Weaver scored
his second of the game 
unassisted to give the Ea­
gles some breathing room. 
From there, the Eagles sti­
fled the Kangs with some 
tough defense to seal the 
victory.
The Eagles earned a trip 
to the finals by beating the 
host Saanich AAA team 6-0 
in the semi-finals. Peninsula 
once again took advantage 
of Saanich’s undisciplined 
play by scoring five power 
play goals. Goalie Dave 
Wilton earned the shutout.
Earlier in round robin 
play, the Eagles beat 
Saanich AAA 5-2, Saanich 
Tier 2, 8-0, Juan de Fuca AA 
7-2, and tied Cowichan Val­
ley AAA 44.
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R&R Man with 23 years o( «  
transmission experience g
CLUTCHES • STANDARDS • 4 WD REPAIRS «  
RV PERFORMANCE PRODUCTS §
T R A N S M I S S I O N S  
Idney's 1 st choice in drive line repairs!
#3 - 2051 Malaview, Sidney 655-3707
1 SLJEOa I 1 tUTO«»«|
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Cats battle for South Island top spot
C o n t in u e d  f r o m  page  18 
the Panorama-last Friday, a 
determined Panthers squad 
h it the ice in front of the 
biggest crowd of the sea­
son. They did not disappoint 
after completely dominating 
a bewildered Saanich 
Braves club by a count.
Jordan Dickson led all 
scorers with three goals and 
two assists. Other Panthers 
to light the lamp were Reed 
Kipp, Mitch Boulet, Sean
Parker, Justin Binab and 
Bantam AA call ups Mike 
Simpson and Scott 
Hawthorne. Bryan Bridges 
was strong in the Panthers 
net as he recorded his first 
shutout of the year.
Panther Tracks ... The 
three stars in Friday’s game 
were Dickson, Sean Parker 
and Kristian Hodge...Sniper 
Shane Pederson will be out 
of the line up on Friday, but 
is expected back for Satur­
day night when the Pan­
thers travel to Comox to 
take on the Glacier K ings... 
Smooth skating Matt Hol­
land is expected to see 
some action against the Is­
landers. He had taken a big 
hit in Campbell River one 
month ago and has been on 
the shelf ever since ... 
Newly acquired veteran, 
Tyler Janzen played for the 
Salsa against the Cowichan 
Capitals last Tuesday ...
Captain Scott Koczka took a 
three game road swing with 
the Salsa, stopping in Ver­
non, Trail and Penticton, 
adding some much needed 
grit to their line up as they 
battle for the final playoH 
spot ... After Friday night, 
the Panthers will host the 
Victoria Cougars on Satur­
day, Jan. 27, and the Victoria 
Salsa on Tuesday, Jan. 30, in 
their last exhibition game 
this season against their 
parent club.
EXPERT REPAIRS
&  S E R V I C I N G





•  A ir condition ing
•  Tires
o Radiators
S u r t m i ’ s
- i r
FREE PICK-UP & DELIVERY • LOANER CAR AVAILABLE
McTavish & East Saanich Rd. ®56“ 5®39
I ' f i
Calling all tiny tots and preschoolers, we have great pro­
grams for the New Year.
If you are ready to head out bf the house with mom 
and/or dad to spread your wings, we have lots for you to 
do. Preschoolers (2 to 4 years) can enjoy the Boots to , 
Blades program in the arena. You start out wearing your 
boots and progress to skates; parents participate in the pro­
gram and you learn together. Also available are Seal Pups, 
Penguins and Puffins, preschool learn-to-skate programs 
where your child attends on their own. Panorama’s fun and 
patient instructors provide a positive environment where 
children progress at their own speed, loissons are offered 
week days and Saturdays,
In the pool, the AquaTot 
program (with parents) is 
very popular. Infants aged 8 
months and up can enjoy a 
comfortable introduction to 
the water environment. Tots 
attend on their own, starting 
at age three with the 
AquaQuest Preschool pro­
gram, Ixssons are offered 
week days and weekends.
Preschool Sport Special is 
offered Saturday afternoons, 
starting January 27, for 3- to 
f)-year-olds Here's a cliancc 
for working parents to par­
ticipate witli their tot in a fun 
ami social session, focussing 
on a variety of sports.
Panorama Preschoolers, 
another iiarent iiarticiixition 
program for ages 2 to fi 
years, includes swimming, 
skating and crafts. The first 
session starts Monday, Feb.
12,
Registration for tiicsc iiro- 
grams and many morc^ is 
avaiialiie now, Cali 
Panorama Recreation C:eiv 
trc today at ()5(v62r)l, lave 
well, Have fun!
R E C R E A T IO N
lYeJI. H a v e
M E N ’S
X
M A STER  BARBER
Marina
Store wide SALE on all fabrics
20% - 50°/.
f7 /u ^  « / ( Z i n t n * f  S u a n i c l t
A 2001 Park Facility 
Reservation
PlanniiiR a stalT BUQ, Class Reunion or I'lindly Picnic'?
HcsiilLMils iue riMuiiuliHl lluil ivqiiL'sls for use o f 
iniiiucipal tiall (ilainoiuls uiul picnic slietiers in 2001 
art! now IkmiI)! acceptccl, To make your rctiiicsl. |)luuu!: 
,'544-1218, fax: <ri?.-47.17 or write: Tiu! DisiricL o f 
Ccnlral Saaiiicii, Coinriiunily Servit'es, 100.1 M i. 
N ewion Cross Hoad, .Saanicliton, B,C, VHiM 2A ‘),
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•  SEWING PATTERNS •
Burda, IVIcCalls, Simplicity, Kwik Sew
B U Y  1 G E T  1  F R E E
BOOKS-20% off
THREAD- 
giitterman, sulky & more
Buy 2 get 1 free
From the castle’s sewing center
l-yiRiO-PRO STiEANl CiENEiyiiTEe
NOW $ m  OFF
REQ. $49r
ElMA  H E A V Y  D U T Y
• over 20 stitch functions 




B A B Y L O C K  S E B G E B S  
fro m  $ 5 9 9 . 0 0  
-h free Instructions
B A B Y L . O C K  S E W I N G  
M A C H I N E S  ^
f r o m  $ 3 2 9 . 0 0  M
+ free Instructions
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The Review provides this community calen­
dar free o f charge, giving preference to 
Saanich Peninsula clubs, organizations and 
individuals holding events in our readership 
area. Publication is not guaranteed. Please 
submit written information before 5 p.m. F ri­
day fo r inclusion in the following Wednesday’s 
paper. Calendar items should be mailed, 
dropped o ffa l our office (9726 First St., Sid­
ney, V8L 3S5), faxed to 656-5526 or emailed 
to editorpr® vinewsgroup.com.
Arts & Crafts
Saanich Peninsula A rts and Crafts 
(S.RA.C.) group meets the first Monday of 
every month, at 7:30 p.m. at the Central 
Saanich Seniors Centre (Clarke Road, 
Brentwood Bay, next to the library). SPAC 
offers guest speakers, workshops, resource 
library, art show participation and a chance 
to network with talented artists in the com­
munity.
The Communit}^ A rts Council of the 
Saanich Peninsula is the umbrella organi­
zation that provides a collective voice for vi­
sual and performing artists and groups on 
the Peninsula. Call 656-7400 for arts infor­
mation.
Sidney Handicraft Guild would like to 
welcome new members to its meetings, 
which are held on Monday afternoons at 
1:30 p.m., St. Paul’s United Church Hall, 
2410 Malaview Avenue, Sidney. Call Helen 
■ '^655-1876.
V B N l m eetin j^ are Fridays at 7:30 a.m. at 
the Blue Peter Pub. Gome foi breakfast, 
learn to network and Increase your busi­
ness exposure. Call Bev McIvor (655-0608) 
or Misty Watson (652-4347) for more.
' Events '( (  ;
Innovative Options for Community Treat­
ment is a free workshop and open house of­
fered by Deep Cove/Pat Bay residents on Sat­
urday, Jan. 20,10 a.m, ■ 5 p.m. at Deep Cove 
School. Morning and afternoon sessions. For 
information call 656-1115,
Fund-raisers
Sidney School at 2281 Henry Avenue 
(Henry and 7th Ave) is collecting old phone 
books to fund-raise for their Healthy Schools 
program until Jan, 31. Drop off any old
phone books to the office. Contact person 
Francois Metcalfe al 6563958
Health
l l i e  Canadian Addison Society Vancouver 
Island support group will meet on Saturday, 
Feb. 3 at 1 p.m. at the Victoria General Hos­
pital, Room 1814 (adjacent to the cafeteria). 
Anyone with an interest in Addison’s dis­
ease or other adrenal disorders is invited to 
attend. Please phone 6566270 for more in­
formation.
A lzheim er meetings are held the third 
Monday of the moth at 7 p.m.. Rest Haven 
Lodge, 2281 Mills Road, Sidney. For more 
information call Alzheimers Victoria, 382- 
2052.
Sidney Silver T lireads Be Well program 
meets Mondays, 1:15 to 3 p.m. Blood pres­
sure monitoring, manicures and reflexol- 
ogy.
The Compassionate Friends, Victoria 
Chapter, meets the third Tuesday of each 
month, 7:30 p.m. at First Memorial Funeral 
Home, 4275 Falaise Drive. Open to be­
reaved parents. For information call 
Richard Lepinsky, 479-4612.
The Community Response Network 
meets on the fourth Wednesday of each 
month, 10 a.m. until noon, at St. Elizabeth’s 
Church, 10030 Third Street, Sidney. Meet­
ings are open to any agency, committee and 
Peninsula residents. Are you being abused, 
or do you know someone who is being 
abused or is abusing or neglecting him/her- 
4elf? Call; Donna Godwin or Kathy Roy at 
the Senior’s Hot Line, 655-4402 and; let’s 
= worKtO^ther to establish a workable pro­
tocol around reporting and access of assis- 
; (tance..; ;■. /;■;
Hope, a cancer support group, meets the 
third Wednesday Of every month at Rest 
Haven Lodge, 2281 M ills Road, 7:30 - 9 p. 
rn. For more info. 6560219 or 6561767.
Better Breathers’ Club, a respiratory sup­
port group (asthma, bronchitis, emphy­
sema, hay fever, etc.) meets the fourth Mon­
day each month at 1:30 p,m.,Norgarden, 
2300 Henry Avenue, Sidney. For informa­
tion call 655-1195 o r 6561521.
;l
H ie  Peninsula Stroke Recovery Club wei- 
CONTINIII'D ON I'AGi; 23
Saanich Road
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lb BAKER POTATOES.....
m Prices valid January 17-23
nmm
Werfnes*day," January ’±T,‘ 2001 0A il0BSm e
Prime fpschias and grapes
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e 111 ember I 111 e 11- 
tionecl Shirle and 
. DON giving me a 
rose bud on Christmas Eve?
1 finally put it out yesterday,
16 days later, and it still had­
n’t dropped a petal! Amaz­
ing! 1 wish I knew its name!
Shortly after Christmas I 
told you that Cher had 
given us a beautiful hand­
made holly wreath for the 
front door, assuming that 
SHE had made it. It turns 
out that Roseanne 
Mackenzie had done the ' 
actual work. (Thank you 
both, it is still beautiful!)
IVhen I mentioned we 
had ONE snowdrop in 
bloom, I was crushed by the 
hordes of people who an­
nounced they had several 
CLUMPS flowering. We 
gardeners are a competitive 
lot, but some years ago, 
when I whined that we had 
NO snowdrops, I was over­
whelmed by the kindness of 
people who took pity on me 
and arrived bearing clusters 
of flowering snowdrops, 
bulbs included.
We feed the birds in 
earnest... there are sacks 
of seed in the utility room to 
prove it. They don’t add 
much glamour to this room, 
but when we had the bags 
in the garage ffimse//dis­
covered the rats were help­
ing themselves. I  was enjoy­
ing watching the little dar­
lings feeding the other day, 
when THREE smallish rats 
sauntered along a planter, 
pak a feeding Junco (who 
ignored them) and disap­
peared under a small table 
on the deck. Of course it is 
the seed that is attracting 
them, but we don’t want to
■I
Over the Gai'den Fence
give up feeding the birds. 
JoeB.S. suggested we buy 
wide plant saucers and wire 
them under the hanging 
feeders to catch the 
dropped seed. Mind you, 
chickadees, if they don’t 
want a particular seed, 
throw it scornfully over 
their shoulders, quite likely 
missing the tray completely. 
Certainly worth a try, 
though!
As for those rats, we 
adopted the brilliant idea 
(from a clever gardener 
whose name I can’t recall) 
and put “Warfarin” down a 
piece of P.V.C. pipe and put 
it under the porch where 
birds don’t travel, and rats 
do.
The other day when I 
went out to the greenhouse, 
there was a stray cat up on 
one of the counters. I imag­
ine it was searching for rats, 
but fled when I appeared. 
Gardening has its thrills! I 
jumped a foot when I heard 
a rattle behind some pots, 
but it was just that stray 
kitty, not rats after all.
Katie D. flattered me the 
other day. I consider her a
great gardener, but she 
asked me whether she 
should cut her hardy fuch­
sia back to the ground or 
not, and when to do it. 1 con­
sulted my shrub book and it 
suggested "in mild climates 
it is only necessary to thin 
out old or dead branches, 
but where plants are subject 
(  to freezing, top growth 
may be cut to the ground, 
ft early in the year.”
B l^ t ie  says the stems 
bleed heavily if cut back 
I  later on.
This reminds me, it is 
also time to prune grapes 
and for the same reason. If 
you prune when the sap has 
started to swell, these vines 
also bleed profusely. This 
bleeding is not supposed to 
hurt the vine, but I ’m from 
Missouri! It seems madness 
to waste all that good sap, 
when it could be saved to 
feed your plant, simply by 
pruning earlier.
This is also a good month 
to dormant spray your fruit 
and ornamental trees, and 
your roses, before they be­
gin to leaf out. This is also 
time to do winter pruning, 
remembering that winter 
pruning encourages new 
growth, whereas “summer 
pruning” retards it.
The Horticultural Centre 
of the Pacific is holding a 
workshop on T/te W inter 
Garden with Valerie M ur­
ray, Saturday, Jan. 27 from 
10 a.m. until noon. Please 
call 479-6047 to reserve a 
seat. There should be lots of 
interesting plants in bloom 
in the Doris Page “Wfinter 
garden” to demonstrate 
what you might do in your 
own garden.
Nomination deadline near
Deadline for nominations 
for the YM-YMCA of 
Greater Victoria 2001 
Women of Distinction 
Awards is 5 p.m. Friday, 
Feb. 23.
There is still time to pay 
tribute to the remarkable 
woman who has inspired 
you personally and left a last­
ing impression on your com­
munity. Sl ie could be a well- 
known leader in her field or 
someone wlio works tire­
lessly behind the scenes for 
a cause close to her hetirl .
H ie theme this year is In­
spiration Always Leaves an 
Impression. Patti Hunter, 
chair of the 2001 Women of 
Distinction Awards Council 
said these women leave 
legacies as role models, 
mentors and examples for 
everyone in the community. 
Recent winners have in­
cluded local residents 
Mavis Henry and Sara 
Bose.
Nominations may be 
made in 12 categories: Ac­
tive IJving; ,/Vrts & Culture:
Business, Professions & 
Entrepreneurship; Commu­
nications & Public Rela­
tions; Community Enhance- 
meiit; Community I^eader- 
ship; Education, Training & 
Development; Health &  




ment; and Young Woman of 
Distinction. I'or nomination 
forms, call 386-7.'311 or visit 
theYM-YWCAat 880 Court­
ney Street in Victoria.
8ATERIN8














Clients treated to a 
r e l a x e d  h o m e  
atm o sp h ere  and  
complete privacy. 
Waxing also available. 
“Invest in yourseH." For 
an appointment or 
information call . . .
@56-4231
Evening A^^ in tm^*t»
Dr. Paul Neuman
10128 Third S ^ t , Sidney
Caring for Your Glasses
We wasti our windshields wtien they ore dirty, why not 
do the some for our glasses? Dirty, scratched, and 
misaligned glasses distort our sight, and increase glare 
problems. They do not, however, harm our eyes. 
Scratches may weaken the lenses' resistance to impact.
The following ore some easy tips for proper eyeglass care;
•  Clean your glasses regularly using warm water and soap 
or special eyeglass cleaners to remove oils and dirt from 
the lenses.
o Keep your glasses in their case when not in use.
•  Never set glasses down with the lenses touching the table 
or counter top.
•  Put on and take oft your glasses using two hands. Hold 
each temple about midway, and gently slide them over 
your ears.
•  Avoid letting others try on your glasses as this may throw 
oft the alignment.
•  Have your glasses readjusted periodically.
It vision problems persist even with clean, dry, and 
properly adjusted glasses, consult your Optometrist.
9773 rirth St., SIDNEY • 6 .S.S-IAOO
W'WWiiirncnlioiiM''-''ni'H
D r. Paul N eum an
Optometrist
Brentwood Bay 
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You are  cordially in v ite d  to a
PRESENTATION N IG H T
for H m m in j LTlie A m m JfA w e r.tp /7h(rofH>’’
DANUBE A m s te rd a m /B u d a p e s t  
RHINE A m s te rd a m /B a s e l
SEINE P a r is /H u n f le u r
ELBE P ra g u e /B e r l in
PO V e n ic e /V e n ic e
DOURO P o r to /P o r to
VOLGA M o s c o w /S t .  P e te rsbu rg
Princess IViary • Jan. 25th, 7:00 p.m.
P r e s e n t a t i o n  b y  fV lic h ae l G e s k e  
of EXCLU SIVE T O U R S
Tea & C o ffe e  w il l  b e  se rv ed
: t  . By Inv ita tion  O n ly
Cruise your way through Europe
by Barbara Baliard
SB Wffl M « ..,1 ■ ■ Ml M W « IB. » P» g» »
To re ce ive  y o u r in v ita tio n , c o n ta c t o n e  o f  o u r  five  lo ca tio n s  
YOUR EXCLUSIVE TOURS HEADQUARTERS IN  VICTORIAI
E M S i e w
S ID N E Y  BRENTW O O D BAY 
656-0961 652-3981
2468 Beacon Ave. T ra fa lgar Square
James Bay SheSbourne Cloverdale 
386-8427 477-0131 475-6474
Jam es Bay Square Shelbourne Islanfl Horae Centre
hat better way 





on a legendary river with a small 
group of companionable like- 
minded travellers. Let others do 
the organizing and arranging and leave the fun 
for you.
Even seasoned travelers will appreciate this comfort­
able and unhurried way to experience Europe. You only 
have to unpack once, and all the planning is done for you.
Handsome decor complements these intimate lloating 
hotels that come equipped with elegant lurnishings and 
cabins with all amenities. Breakfast buffets, five course 
luncheons and fine evening dining, using foods that com­
pliment the region through which you travel, are the 
norm. . - i,Join fellow river cruisers on land excursions or follow
your own path. Relax onboard and enjoy afternoon tea. 
The helpful and informative crew will anticipate your
every need. _ ;
Exciting shore excursions highlight the Medieval and 
Renaissance glory of cities while allowing time to explore 




Smorgasbordl ^  '
$12.95 per person
3N»V(rit Chiidren4 to 10$6.95 
Seniors $10% o«
f Irv. - ib'lTftf k,i.i V qWiVt̂  Ut’a V.p.h
iiaiil N ' lUymond s
RcDtnurnnt t
I g '  ©  *
t t iO L o r w
ruises offer a variety of itineraries on a number of 
Europe’s rivers; the Po River Valley, the Rhine and 
_  Saone rivers through the heart of Burgundy and 
Provence and Germany’s rich heritage on the historic 
Elbe River. Join a cruise that takes ybii along the F^ine, 
Maine and banube, showing you the beauty of Switzei>
land, France. German, Belgium and the Netherlands.
For something special, cruise Flolland’s waterways dur 
ing tulip time or enjoy the appeal of the Belgian Water­
ways. Take a grand European cruise from Amsterdam to 
Budapest. A spectacular journey will take you through 
Russia from Moscow to St Petersburg, taking in breath­
taking scenery along the way.
The Blue Danube,
Europe’s second longest river, is explored on 
one trip. Gothic cathedrals, lush vineyards and medieval 
villages are on show. A sample itinerary could include one 
of Germany’s oldest and most picturesque towns, Passau, 
with its cobblestone streets and graceful arcades. One of 
the largest pipe organs in the world is located in its cathe­
dral. Another day enjoy the Wacau wine region and its 
castles, churches and cobbled streets. Vienna, the centre 
of classical music, art, theatre and history is part of the 
picture. Budapest and its seven bridges are on show with 
a walking tour that takes in the sights of this exciting cit>'. 
In Bratislava visit the' Castle and the stunning Mirbach 
Palace. Melk shows off its magnificent Abbey, a splendor 
of Baroque architecture.
If relaxing in the lap of luxury while taking in a con­
stantly changing landscape and immersing yourself in the 
culture of a region appeals to you, then the unhurried 
pace of river cruising is the way to travel.
AU You Want to Know about River Cruisingv/iW be pre­
sented by Michael Geske on Thursday, Jan. 25 at 7 p.m. at 
the Princess Mary Restaurant. Contact any of Ensign 
Travel and C r u i s e  Headquarters’ five Victoria locations
for a reservation.
Barbara Ballard is a regular contributor to Realm/Her­
itage Magazine. She also writes fo r AMines Magazine and 
Healing Retreats and Spas and websites:
WWW.britannia.com, www. britannia.com, www.britainex- 
press.com, www.britainexpress.com,www.suitel01.com, 
www.suiiel01.com,www.bootsnall.com,www.bootsnall.com
# >  m & m m






Hotel room, ,lan. 28 (Sunday departure)
V ir . io r i .1 ( Ic T i. ir tu rq s ; N I IW  B O O K IN G S  O N IY , I 'n u . - ,  <tn,- k h i iu I im p ,  
f i iu l  r i ' l le c i  s o le r . l i ' i l  i l i . 'p i in u r p  d .m ".;. I 'r ic i ” ; it re  l I u '  lo w o 'U  j v j i i j o I i '  
u l is s iio  i l . iU ’ , .10(1 .,ui> s p l.iiiH :i 10 t h . in n i ;  n r  w i l l i i l r . iw . i l  w H l io in  
p o l i f c .  j ',11 p r ic e s  r irq  p o r  p o r s o i i .  l i . v . i 'd  o n  d o u b le  o rc u p . in ( ,y .  
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SIDNEY BRENTWOOD BAY
656-0961 652-3981
IM firi BIIHCIOII Aver, T r,il» l()iir S(1i/mi,i
Jnmo6 Bay Sholboumo Clovordnlo
3Q6-84S7 477-0131 470-6474
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LONGSTAY PACKAGES
Take Your Time & Explore.
January • April 15, 2001 
S p a in  • 18 NIGHT PACKAGE ■ from $ 1 7 3 9  p.p. + IQX
H o n o l u l u / R a r o t o n g a  ■ 20 might package • from $ 2 1 6 9  p.p + lax
P o r t u g a l  • 25 n ight package - Iroin $ 1 8 3 9  p.p. + lax 
A u s t r a i l i a - G o l d  C o a s t  • 30 night package • from $2 399p .p ,+ iax
1 Includes; return a ir fa re  from Vancouver, transfers and  
apartm ent stylo accomm odation  
'Cos! il boiod on double occupancy ond availability, somo resliiclions apply
For additional Itnformatlon or to reserve contact 
Susan or Clirhtina c a ll... 544 -2G00
www,unlglobQpacifictravQlsaanich,com
I a ' Boolda Ptiammoovo/Hoftio H«rUvi/aro; Plonoor Mnll, Sdoniohton ft 
. OPEN 0 AM• 6:30 PM MONDAVTO PrilOAYII -0  SATUHDW
m VEGAS
Cipcuo circus
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y h ttv ic t:  i r u .
C all Today!
656-090S  1-800-223-5256
■ M2 ' 231 0  Boacon Ave,, Sidney, B.C. V 8 l. 1X2
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R e  V IE  W  R E A L ' E S T A T E
C o n t in u e d  i 'k o m  page  20
comes stroke survivors and 
their care givers to attend 
Monday meetings held 
from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the 
Seventh Day Adventist 
Church, 9300 Willingdon 




Navy League of Canada 
Sea Cadets meet every 
Tuesday evening at the Vic­
toria International Airport 
at 6:30 p.m. Only cadet pro­
gram for youths 10 -12. For 
information call 652-1568 or 
656-3344.
Sea Cadets for ages 12 -19 
meets at the Victoria Inter­
national Airport every 
Wednesday evening at 6:45 
p.m. For information call 
652-1568 or 656-3344.
You and your Baby pro­
gram is held at St. Paul’s 
United Church, 2410
Malaview, from 10 a.m. - 
noon. Afternoons at Saanich 
Peninsula Health Unit, 2170 
Mt. Newton X Rd. from 1-3 
p.m. For more information, 





25 BCOAPO meets on 
Thursday, Jan. 18, 1:30 p.m. 
al 10030 Resthaven Drive. 
Social afternoon wilh Two 
Hits and a Miss. Annual 
dues due. Call Don, 65(3- 
2258.
Saturday Morning Con­
nection [affdiated with 
Stonecroft Ministries] is 
holding a breakfast meeting 
for women, Saturday, Jan.
. 20, 2001, at the Holiday Inn, 
Victoria from 10 a.m. until 
11:30 a.m. Guest speaker: 
Christine Masters, fitness 
instructor originally from 
Germany and a former 
flight attendant, will speak 
on A New Outlook. For 
reservations call Sharon at 
595-1857 or Susan at 386- 
6775.
Victoria Evening New­
comers Club meets Tues­
day, Jan. 23, 6:30 p.m. at the 
Faculty Club, University of 
Victoria. Speaker: Lynda 
Cronin. Ahctoria traveler 
and author of M id iife  Run­
away: A  Grown-ups Guide to 
taking n year o ff. Reserva­
tions essential: Marianne, 
472-8270 or Barbara, 658- 
2776. ft
Gwenda ̂ \Vaterhouse
For all your resideiUiai and coinaiinaal moitgagi' iioeds.
great pacific financial corporation
C U S T O M I Z E D  F I N A N C I N G  S 0  I  U I  I 0  N S
3 6 1 - 4 7 7 5  o, 6 5 5 -9 1 9 3
676 Kittyhawk Squadron
Royal Canadian A ir Cadets ; 
welcomes new cadets, male 
and female, aged 12 to 19 
years interested in the air el­
ement of the cadet move­
ment. Squadron meets 
every Thursday evening 
6:15 p.m. at the A ir Cadet 
Hall, 1979 Anson Road, Sid­
ney. For more information: 
Sue Klokeid at 658-2505 or 
Sue Archer at 656-9475.
Meetings
Peninsula Celebrations 
Society meets on Thurs­
day, Jan. 25,7:15 p.ni. at the 
Iroquois Park Field House. 
For info call the Celebra­
tions office at 656-4365.
The Peninsula Newcom- 
ers Club’s next luncheon 
meeting is Thursday, Feb. 
1. Please call Gail at 65'2- 
3621 or Elizabeth at 655- 
5262 for a reservation and 
details about our other ac­
tivities.





2481 BEACON AVE,, SIDNEY
O u td o o ra b le
$224,000
C ou n try  ca'sual 2 bedroom , 3 b a th ro o m  lo w n h o m e , , 
approx ' 1800 sq, ft. w i t h  w ester ly  exprjsure nestled 
runonq irees and w ood land  on 75  acres w i th  westerly 
exposurr?. Vaulled ceiiiiit'), fire[)lacr.*, walls of glass and 
s iin room . Inc luded are' 5 app liances and awnings, 
There is RV parking,;.') contro l led  entry and beautifu l 
n.)lure trails. Low taxes, A buy !!
P>'tv
spncious 2 hedrooni.'^, 2 bath r.anchf 
harciwoods, rcvita li/x 'd  iiiterioi', co /y  
sky lit kitchen. MldS #15031)8.
Sharon Rohwer 
6 5 5 -4 4 5 1  o r
Norm a Campbell 
4 7 7 -5 3 5 3
OPEN HOUSE
Sun, 1 - 2:30 p,ni,
2316 Muriel Place 
“ THE PRICE IS RIGHT**
A "ten  n u r o f te n " to r 
loc.ation, condition and value. 
Located w ith in  w a lk in g  
I distance to ocean, shops and 
Inises. Vou w il l  discover this 
T duplex. Check the g leam ing 




East fac ing 916  sq. fU 2 bedroom,  2 full  
bath condo. Convenien t  to all Sidney Fly 
the Sea a m c n i l i l i c s .  L a r g e  d ec k ,  
workshop, games room,  covered parking  
&  even garden plots ava i lable!  M o v e  in 
now!
Jean D unn
6 5 5 -1 8 1 6
REALTY WORLD™
By the Sea 







13, 796  
homes each 




Im m acu la te  1 bedroom  second 
tioof unit in well m ainta ined adult 
(45+) com plex. Large open west 
facing balcony. WoitistTop. en te r­
ta inm en t room  & s to rage  area. 
R.V. parlxing available. Heat & tiot 
water in c luded  in assessm ent. 
W alk to m arinas, p a rks  & bus 
stop. $84,900.
2 bedroom  bunga low  at one  ot 
D eep  C ove 's  b e s t w a te rlro n t 
loca tions. F a n ta s t ic  v ie w s  
tow ard  Ivtt. Tuarn & C ow ichan  
Bay, E xce lle n t beach. Ing round  
sw im m ing  poo l. B e a u tifu l s u n ­
sets. P r ic e  r e d u c e d  to  
8409,000.
SIDNEY WATERFRONT’
#301 - 2545 Oakville Ave
(Follow Bevan lo Itie Ocean, Right on Easlview)
SPACIOUS - 2,477 SQ.FT.,
VIEWS!! TOP FLOOR
3 BEDROOMS, END UNIT 
$499,000 (ml 150694)
Forget Victoria, coma to tho charming, 
friendly seaside village ol Sidney,
A small (ricndly town that has everything you 
could want In seaside living.
"SAIL POINTE: Is tho most prestigious 
condominium on tho Peninsula with spacious 
rooms, quality construction and active 
ocean views that will 
lake your breath away!
Walk lo every convenience Including 








"Over 23 Years O f 
Award-Winning Service”
*  $26S,900 - (3llers! on Iwo br.ind itow hindieis in ,Brcntw.Pi)d..lSay 
tinder c.onLtructioii, Wo will ne)',otifile on G.S.T., colors, llooiin>|, IirIiI fixlnros, 
landsc.'ipiti)', r.ind rrioro! C.ill today lor an inlormation par kap,o and or |)riva1n 
site moeiin)’.
* from $ 139.500 • ITiiinsola hnildiiHi sites l/? \ o l ]/7 at res in Central and 
iMoitli Saanitli, I’rice lisis available now!
*  Adult Iwo Bedroom $ 109.900 " I'or this oreanview condo in ’’Marina Bark" 
in Sidney, Spacious, coinr.'r siiiti’, elevalor, sertiiity, |)aikinf„ may "rent-lo-own" 
shoitteim.
*  Noith Saanirii A tiea i’o lor the extended fam ily  $5L 4/.9 .Q ,0 . oilers! l.xtH iihve A  
or S bedroom  hom e plus tiiK.sl suite, double garage, triple patios and,much  
morel
"Call Craig today for p rivate viewing or open house schedule/"
i
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D I S T R I C T  O F  N O R T H  S A A N I C Hm n o t i c e
NOTTCF TO DOG OWNERS
2001 Dog Licences are now available at the Municipal Hall. 
Owners of dogs over the age of 6 months in North Saanich 
must obtain a Dog Licence. The annual fee per dog is as 
follows;
Spayed females and neutered males S20.00 
Unspayed and unneutered males S30.00
Any owner who has had a dog spayed or neutered w ithin the 
previous 12 months w ill receive this year's dog licence free of 
charge upon presentation of a certificate from the veterinarian.
Ralph Gillis 
Treasurer
The Peninsula N ew s R ev iew  with 
over 150 local youths and adults 
delivering to your door.
CON'I'lNtJI'l) KROM RAC.K 23 
vSidney Anglers Assoc, 
ineeis the fourth Monday of 
every month at 7:30 p.m. at 
the Mills Road Legion. 
Meetings feature a guest 
speaker, raffle prizes and lo­
cal fishing information. 
Check out our web site at 
sidneyanglers.com or 
phone 652-.S.559.
Sidney & D istric t White 
Cane Club Support Group 
meets the second Tuesday 
of each month at the Sidney 
Library, Nell Horth Room, 
10090 Resthaven Drive. Call 
Karren Crowley at 656-1607.
fVifsceflaiieoiis
'The H orticu ltu re  Centre
o i
2 ^ i i t r i c t  o f  C e n t r a i S c d 0 . r t L C i
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
NO TICE is hereby given o f a PU B LIC  HE.AR1NG to be held in the Central Saanich 
C ouncil Chamber. 1903 M l. Newton Cross Road, Saanichlon, B.C.. at 7:00 p.m. on 
M O N D A Y , .lA N U A R Y  22, 2001, w ith  regard to the fo llow ing  proposed Bylaw to amend 
L A N D  USE BY LA W  NO. 1309: y :
1: C E N T R A I. SA a N IC H  L A N D  USE B Y L A W  A M E N D M E N T  B YLA W  
N O . 1375.2000.
In general terms, the purposes o f this bylaw  are to:
a) add a defin ition  o f agricultural equipment, and
b) add lhc foliow'ing to the lis t o f permitted uses in the I - l  L ight industrial zone:
• Sales and-repainof agricultural equipm ent and garden implements.
A copy o f the above proposed Bylaw  may be inspected at the O ffice  o f  the C lerk- 
Admini.strator. Central Saanich M un ic ipa l H a ll. 1903 M ount Newton Cross Road. 
Saanichlon. B.C., between 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m.. M onday to Friday, excluding 
holidays, from the date o f this Notice to 4:30 p.m.. Monday, .lanuary 22. 2001, inclusive. 
For more information, please phtmc ,544-4209.
A ll persons who believe that their interest in properly may be affected by the proposed 
Bylaw shall be afforded an opportunity to be heard at the Ptiblic Hearing, either in person, 
by representative, or by w ritten submission on all matters contained in the proposed 
Bylaw, at the above mentioned lim e ;md place.
D a t e d  a t  S a a n i c h t o n ,  B . C . ,  t i t i s  2 2 m l  d a y  < » ! '  D e c e m b e r ,  2 ( » 0 ( ) .
( r i u - y  C .  N a s o n  
C l e r k  “ A d m i n i s t r a t o r
of the Pacific offers a work­
shop ill Plants fo r the Win- 
tergardcn by Valerio Murray 
on Salurclay, Jan. 27,10 a.m.
- noon. $5 for members; $10 
for non-members. Reserva­
tions in advance: 479-6162.
Storytime for children 3
to 5 years old will be held at 
the Vancouver Island Re­
gional Library: Central
S a a n i c h / B r e n t w o o d  
Branch, 1209 Clarke Road, 
652-2013, Monday, Jan. 29 to 
March 5 or Wednesday, Jan. 
31 to March 7, 10:30 - 11 
a.m. Registration began Jan. 
14. Sidney/North Saanich 
Branch, 10091 Resthaven 
Drive. 656-0944, Monday, 
Jan. 15 to Feb. 12 or 
Wednesday, Jan. 17 to Feb. 
14,1:15-2 p.m. Registration 
is on-going.
Peninsula Newcomers 
Club meets the first Thurs­
day of each month. Call Gail 
at 652-3621 or Elizabeth at 
655-5262 for details.
IVlysic
A  special musical project 
created out of the stories of 
breast cancer survivors re­
quires community chorus 
members to begin prepar­
ing for the Canadian pi-e- 
miere performance in Vic­
toria in the spring of 2001. 
Voices are needed in all sec­
tions. Rehearsals arc every 
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m. at St. 
Paul’s United Church, cor­
ner of Malaview and Fifth 
Street. For more, call Mar­
tin James at (250)743-6.561/
ITie Peninsula Singers,
with Glenda Korella as their 
new Director of Music, 
practice each Tuesday night 
at 7:30 p.m. at Bethel Fel­
lowship Baptist Church, 
2269 Mills Rd. New voices 
welcome. Info: Wendy Un­
derhill, 652-8823.
Male singers wanted:
Come join the fun with the 
Victoria Village Squires. 
Men who love to sing, call 
Mark at 385-3648, or Bill, 
381-4675.
Deep Cove Folk Club 
meets the second Friday 
each month at St. John’s 
United Church, 10990 W. 
Saanich Road, 7:30 p.m. Ad­
mission $5. Call 65(1-18.55.
Theatre
The Royal BC Museum is 
looking for volunteer actors 
to amplify the stories por­
trayed in its displays on B.C.’s 
human and natural history. 
Auditions for these vaiied 
roles will be held at RBCM 
on Saturday, Jan. 20. Call Ber­
nice Neal at 387-6357.
LIVE iViySIC M  THE BEAE i^OB




^ lie  C ^ rp o rc it io B %  o ^  th e  
'^ id tric t o i  C ^ n tr£ e .i^ a L O L B x ic li
Appointments to District of Central Saanicli 
Advisory Committees, Boards and Commissions
'The C ouncil o f the Di.strict o f Central Saanich is now accepting applications fo r 
appointments to the fo llow ing  advi.sory Commiuccs, Boards and Commissions:
A P P O lN 'rM E N T S  N U M B E R  O F P O S IT IO N S  I .E N G TH  OF T E R M
H e rita g e  Commission 2 2 Year Term
C itizens who arc interested in vo lunteering  th e ir tim e to sit on the above noted 
Commission are invited to obtain a C O V N C IL  A P P O IN T M E N T  A P P U C A T IO N  F O R M  
from the Central .Saanich M unicipal H all. 1903 M ount Newton Cross Road, Saanichton, 
B.C. VSM 2A9, telephone 6.52-4444 or fax 6.52-013.5. Organizations are also invited to 
submit the names o f representatives. A dd itiona l in form ation on the Commission may be 
obtained from the M ttnicipal Hall.
In order to he considered, completed app lica tion  form s tmist be submitted to the 
undersigned at the above-noted address by 4:30 p.m. on Friday, February 2, 2001.
Clary C.', Nason 
C Icrk-Adm inistrator
iiatnBamugniin
Peninsula Church ServicesM K m m
&ST. PAULS
W  UNITED CHURCH
I Worship it t   .......... 10i30 ii.iti,
SvK U i m y  C I m i r  i n  ( i l i c i h i d i i c c  
(liilili( 'n \ I'luiiuimniv 
CItlt.f) LAIIl t'tiovttri.f) At Att Hi iiVicrs 
HILW aRQ: ftev.SlevullmliuY 




,  W. SniiiiK inirni Mills [til.
18:00,1.111  TtJcteroUsaid)
lO 'O O . i jn , .   wtti.Sun'byS(Jooi
110:30 a.m .................ChoiafSoivifii
NURSliRY 
TH E R E V .B O B B A ILL IE  656-3223
SAANICH PENINSULA  
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
m  9290 l=.Sflnnlchnd, jS s
^  10:00 n,m Warsl,l|)
SUNDArSCtlOOLHNUnStRV 




10030 Third SI„S ldnoy 
1 Snturdiiy Mass 5:00 p,m,
[sStinday Mass   10:30 n,m.
THE ASSUMPTION  
Roman Calhollc Church
7726 W. Saanich Road 




S A A N IC H  P E N IN S U L A
CHRISTADELPHIANS
L O C A T IO N :
Moose Hall. 79?r> f .  Saanich ltd.
T I M E S ;
Stindav School   , , .9D 0 am
Adult B ible S tiu lv .. 9;::iQam,
Stm day S e t v l r . e . H il 'j  a m





MllHl.lV , ' . 10 tO.lIH ■
I WODSllll' • SIINtJAV SCIIOOt. * NIIKSfllV
1 Wet p.Ti’rolli 
ssr, W '■..oaiii'Ji I'M 
744-2665
ST, MARY’S ANGLICAN CHURCH  
SAANICHTON 
1973 Cullra Avomio
I  Holy Communion  8;l5.i,m..|
I  Sung tiur.haiist
I Siinclay Ocl'ool/Nufsory..... 10:00 n.rn. 
T/io Rov. Glonn Sim 652-1611










t.OCATtON • Onvi r-'iii tinyl lwy 
Kvrnv 8UNt)AY . to 30 n n,
1 n iL i.  HKHVicK WITH c i .A in v o r A iv a : \
u s iii im n n
l .o i iu *  W m ' i l i l p  w l i l i  t is
St. jdhn'.s lln ilc d  Church I
IIM lO'J'K) Wiul Srtflnlf.li HiukIIH,,
l l j w  : t .F lM t>Nln . l | ( tM*P | ' l t ,V t ’ ’ u. l im4)
]  10,O f ! ,I.111. . . .  W i . i i b l i i | )K  I h i l t i i i m ' - ,  I ' lH K l d t i i  I
I I'lltlH |l . ., ..... . i , . . 4>V. U»'i 1
j f / i t l i s l i ' r '  l ‘ i v I h ' v t ' i l c / I m u 'v ' j ’' * /V ,T . i l |
r i i i i u . l i i i M ‘ - : . . . h m h p h ' n t h i i i l !  o 'H,  M n , *
IfI.’ il l Miift" F,(VI Untctyi. fi'i
If you are f lC W  in 
t o w n  and
d o n 't kn o w
which way to 
tu rn ,c a ll t h f i  ...
MT'ELC.OMEljiJi-
r  r i r a r r - ,
You'll be RIbcI you d id .
Ilcnk'i'ii'S al. . .
Sidney A NoilliSaanidi 
Claudia PnrfUt 656-7098




Wiigon AiiMvi'dnj; H iv io
4 7 7 - 2 2 2 0
ClTt YVITDE CLASSlREDST* *1 w k fe,  ̂■ C
Wednesday,^JaHuaiy* ¥h, ‘fiOQl-Cl; ■
CITYWIDE






























246 Jewellery making classes
218 Legals 
220 Lost & Found 
230 Music Instruction 
240 Personals








1000 Antiques, Art & Collectibles
1010 Appliances




1020 Building Supplies 
1030 Cameras 
1040 Cellular & CB
1132 Childrens Accessories 
1035 Clocks & Clock Repairs 
1050 Clothing & Jewellery 
1060 Computers 
1165 Equestrian Service S Events 
Horse Sales & Lease 
1070 Farm Equipment 
1072 Fax Machines 
& Photocopiers 




















Pets & Livestock 
Recycling 
Satellite
Seafood, Meats, Produce 
& Specialty Foods 
Security System 
Sporting Goods 
Swaps & Trades 
Timtiet
Tools & Equipment 
TV, Video & Stereo





Commercial & Industrial Space 
Cottages for Rent 
Garages for Rent 
Housekeeping Rooms 
House lor Rent 
Office Space 
Relocation Services 



















1201 Career.'Business Opportunities 
1205 Childcare
1202 Education/Trade Schools 
1200 Help Wanted












1500 Commercial & Industrial
1510 Condos for Sale
1520 Cottages for Sale
1655 Esquimau Houses for Sale
1530 Farms for Sale
1540 Gulf Island Properties for Sale
1550 Hotels & Restaurants lor Sale
1650 Houses for Sale
1570 Houses Wanted
1580 Lots/Acreage For Sale
1590 Mainland Properties
1600 Mobile Homes/Trailer Pads
1645 Mortgages _______
1660 Oak Bay Houses lor Sale 
1610 Open Houses 
1620 Out of Province Properties
1665 Peninsula Houses lor Sale
1630 Revenue Properties
1670 Saanich Houses lor Sale
1675 Sooke Houses for Sale
1640 Townhouses for Sale
1680 Victoria Houses for Sale
1685 Western Communities Houses lor Sale
1686 Up Island Real Estate 
transportation
1700 Aircraft
Antiques & C lassic Cars 
Auto Body 
Auto Brokers 
Auto Parts & Service 
Auto Repairs & Mechanics 
Beaters
Boats & Marine 
Boat & Marine Services 
Camper Trailers 
Car Cleaning 




4 X 4 ' s  
Motorcycles 
























Recreation Vehicles for Rent 
Sports & Import Cars 
Trucks, Vans, Trailers for Sale 
Vehicles Wanted
Esquimait News 
Oak Bay News 
Saanich News 
Victoria News
818 Broughton St. 
Victoria, V8W1E4
Peninsula News Review
9726 1st. St 
Sidney, V8L 3S5
Goldstieam News Gazette
117-777 Goldstream Ave. 
Victoria, V9B 5B7
City Wide Ciasstfied 
818 Broughton St. 
Victoria, V8W 1E4 
Phone: 388-3535 
Fax:386-2624
Mon. - Fri. 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Please verify your ad on first publication date to ensure 
there are no errors in text, price, etc. City Wide 
Classified will only be responsible for one incorrect 
insertion. We reseve the right to reject or reclassify. 
Prices subject to change.
Wednesday
Word Ads   Mon. 11 am
Display Ads  Fri. 5 pm
Friday
^  Word Ads . . . . .  .W/ed. 5 pm 





Bun your Birth 
' Announcernehtin v '  
CITY WIDE CLASSIFIED 
and receive your 
announcement mounted on 
Special paper and bonded 
in heavy plastic for safe 
keeping!
ONLY 8.40 for the 





“It’s a Boy" or 
“ It's a Girl" icons 
Only $8.









MOM I GAGES Wfftilud. 
noal Monoy Inc. wishes to 
comiTtunicalo with pooplo 
who hold privrito mortangos- 
l.cutdB approoiiilod. 177- 
,1505.
PRi^NATAL'CifisKO^^ 
S.'ianich Ptininsulti HospiUil 





Tnutitim Indiislfv Conlor- 
ftrico ''Gotllno l.inyonrt Stir- 
vlv,Tl • Solutloriti lor Iho Nmd 
Dficfirln" l-ohrtmry tfi-1H, 
2001, Kntnloopfii DC, 
WWW cariboo.be,cii, pitona 
(!?50)371-5H.t3, liix 
(250)37 ............ ....
■ R llli:  Piiisnrtifftion- Divorce 
Rocaviifry Program, Jrinunry 




IMPROVE Quality of your 
life through Past Lives, 
Dreams, Soul Travel. Begin 
the adventure today. For 
free book, Eckankar, 1-800- 
; LQVE-GOD. Ask for book 
#F18. www.eckankar.org.
TEAM Trivia Challenge: Sat­
urday, January 20th, 
7;00pm at Royal Canadian 
Legion (Esquimait branch). 












l i iP lp i iV ; : / : :
lilt
copy o(:









FREE In Memoriam Verse 
selection sheets available 
from City Wide Classified. 
Please call 388-3535 and 
we will be pleased, to send 




MALE Organ Enhancement. 
FDA Approved. Medical 
vacuum pumps or surgical 
enlargement. Gain 1-3". 
Permanent and safe. Re­
solve impotence. Free Bro­






AD IS ON 
THE 
INTERNET
Road Classified Ads from 
Victoria, Duncan, Nanaimo, 




FIND US AT 
www.bcclasslfled.com__
’pSYCHlclwracTos by Luna,
2 minute free psycliic read- 
inrj answers all questions on 
love, career and health, for 
lull rending, $25,, Major 
OCR';, acci.'peted. 1-B8B- 
G!)fl-fi604.
p’s y ClTic  nrmriintjs, Palm, 
larot and crystal ball. IHnorfjy 
roadingfi. Call Inr appolnl- 
menl, 350-2974,
SEXUAt. Enitaiicemerti let 
Mon Increase sl/e, Improve 
performance ovuicome do- 
dine. Free Roprjrt, Over 70 
products available. Dai.h 
Publishinr), <1204 Rogers 










m a s s a g e ; full body, relax­
ing and private. Treat your­
self, you deserve it! In/out. 
Andrew, 704-8612.
~~SO ULM ASSA G E  
The body Is the tool of the 
soul. Massage your body 
and massage your soul. 
Certified. 885-5462. _ _ _
TOUCH For Health 
(Specialized kinesiology) 
Certificate course. Level I. 
February 2nd. Cali Jillle 
Spooner 383-3113.
YOGA For Women. Relax. 
Rejuvenate. Rejoice. Free 
introductory class beginning 






''’victoria •»8«.51  
iC o livo r^  “ 478-31821'
BUY <|iiality vitumiiifi and 
hntb,al tmpplrirnnnlfi ilirnijt. 
No mlddlornnn, Whnlnsnifi 
prlcfis, Guaranmod home 
dolivory, Call toffay lor your 
Iron lull-colour Gftn,'idlfin 
cnialoguo Toll lioo 1-877, 
000-4372 or ordor onlino: 
WWW mnorihorb.r.om
NOTICE Is hereby given 
that an application will bo 
made to the Director ol Vital 
Statistics lor a chango ol 
name, pursuant to the pro­
visions ol the "Name Act" by 
mo: Sean Scott McCarthy ol 
2294 Tryon Rond, Sidney, 






Dated this 12th day ol Jan­
uary, 2091,
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND OTHERS IN THE 
ESTATf! OF THOMAS 
GRAHAM TAYt,OR, 
DECEASED,LATE OF 
304 ■31161,1 Slielbntann 
Siroal, Victoria 
TAKE NOTICI; lhai all 
personii havinrj claiim. upon 
the oslnto ol llm ribnvn 
natttnd miml lilu v/ilh the 
undtiisigiind Exnculiix by 
the I4ihday(il Fobruarv, 
2001 a lull 'iialomnni ol 
IImil claiinr, and ol
fiiK .u iillo r, hold by  itin m  
Alt'll vdticit da lo  Ih ii itssnh , 
ol II,n  sa id  m ilrtin  will Im  
d is ln b u lu il iiin u n g  llio  
im it ln s  onlillorl to  It h a v in g  
n irin rtl only lo d a iir if , llia l  
lim  t;vrjr;utrl7 lltori h a s  
nolico
Lisa Macllachorn, Fxooulilx 
9460 Maryland Drivu , 
Sidney, B.C, VltL 2R0 ''
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND OTHERS 
IN THE MATTER OF THE 
V ESTATE OF 
GERROLD W. TOPPING 
Notice is hereby given that 
creditors and others having 
claims against the estate of 
Gerrold W. Topping, 
deceased, late of 1297 
Derby Road, Victoria, B.C, 
are required to send their 
claim dually verified, to the 
undersigned Executor ol 
the said estate at 432 
Dressier Road, Victoria, 
B,C., V9C 2W7 on or 
before the 31st day ol 
January, 2001 alter which 
the Executor will distribute 
the assets ol the estate. 
David Topping, Executor,
“ ' ^ R ’iS o u s iM iN ’s
LIEN ACT 
Notice is given that Hub 
Storage Centre Inc.,, 754-E 
Falrview Road, VIcloria, will 
sell on It’s promises, 
January 22nd at 10:00am 
Iho contents ol Locker 
M-099, In Iho name ol: 
Don A. Frodoricks, 




FOUND Gomethlng In the 
[lark? On the stroulV Some­
body out Ihetu it. probfiTily 
looking lor ill City Wide 
Classilied will run your 
F'OUND rid FREE ol chrirgn, 
Call 3llfl-3!ia0,
ro i jN D r i j i in i  Palhhiidur 
hiig in Sidney near library. 
fi'i!,i-70fi7
LOST: Black ft wliile male 





H c: HFGIHIFRFD MU,sic 
TEACHER,S'ASSN. 
l or a qui'tiiiied Mu!,lc 
Tuaohnr in yota arr),i, c:iill 
a70-25()1.
SING Well. Speak Well, Vo­
cal Ttalnlng. Giltcertllicalet., 
,170-1465,
ARE yo L i concerned about 
someone’s drinking? You 
don’t have to drink to suffer 
from alcohotism; There is 
help available lor you in Al- 
Anon and Alateen, 383- 
.'4020.' '
CALL this exclusive 24 hour 
dateline! 1-900-451-2664,1- 
888-317-6909, $3.99 per 
minute, must be 18.
COLLEGE Cuties.b 24 hrs. 
Flottest chat ever. (18-t̂ ). 1- 
900-451-5457. $3.99/min.,
COUNSELLING lor families 
and individuals ol all ages - 
serving The Peninsula. 
Community Counselling 
Service, 9751 Third SIroet, 
Sidney. 656-0134.
EXPERT Psychics... Dis­
cover the truth. Accurate 
and detailed readings by 
Canada’s most popular psy­
chics, 24 hours. 1-900-561- 
2100. $2.95/minuto. 18-1-
*  " 'frI e 'helIh ~
Do you need a hand?
As a community setvico, 
members ol the Victoria 
Revival Centre olforlhtjlr 
time and energy lo anyone 
who Is In nood ol 
asslslanco wolhnr il itt 
chores around Iho homo or 
ftolp to got out and about. 
Give us a call, wo'll fioo 
Vdi.'tl wo can dt;! 478-71IB1
IF You want lo koop drinking 
■ Ihat’o your bur.inoss, II you 
want to 6lop drlrtklrtg - Call 
Alcoholics Anonyinous at 
383-7744 (24 hrs),









POTTLRY Clrms slailirig 
January 23fd or ,?7ilt vSmall 
ciastios, individual aliontiari, 
Earth and ITnj Potlnry f.tu- 






“ s n o w b i r d  Specials- 
$249 US/Week”  Las Ve­
gas- new, deluxe, 1 bed­
room suites with complete 
kitchen lacillties/linens. Fully 
furnished /utilifies paid. 
Phone, TV. 1 -800 -750- 
2052. Mesa, Arizona- AZ 
lovely studio/1 bedroom fur­
nished patio apartments lo­
cated in a 55-r- gated com­
munity with aris/crafts/club- 
house and heated pool. 1- 
388-663-9419  (Ask for





Your 25 word ad will reach 
a combined circulation ol 
262,455 homos! Ask us 
how you can reach over 
734,000 homes in the 




SKI Apox- january packag 
es from $59.00. Phonol- 




si<l'Suii''Poaks Resort tlrli- 
Ish Columbia: 45 miniitns 
from Knmloops, Fully 
oquipped holols, condos ft 
clialots, Hot Tubs, Ski In/SkI 
nut Skiing, Snow bonrrllnt), 
Croi.M Country, Skajing, 
Snowmobillng, Snow shoo­
ing. Kids 12 ft urtrJor wilh 
atjull, lull prico tlckol-Froo* 
Call Sun Poaks Onlino at 1- 
888-578-8300 or visti O tir 
wnttsiln ril www lgobc.com, 
(‘Some rrjiiliiclionti apply),
Vli.i.AGF ilousn in Conlrai 





MATH Tutor. All grades, 





gram. Radio Operators. 
920-3376, 920-3377.
VO LU NTEERS Needed. 
Counselling student re­
quires volunteers to attend 
free counselling sessions. 





ANTIQUE And collectible 
dealer wants to buy Royal 
Albert, Royal Doulton fig­
urines, vases, cups and 
saucers, jewelry, silver, fur­
niture or what have you? 
655-7]44 ^ _    _
. CARVED wooden carousel 
■ horse, original painted finish,
- asking $1200. 658-3428,
CUSToKTFrafning Sale,
20% oil entire custom fram­
ing ordor. Just mention this 
ad. Time limited otter. Har­
bour Trading Gallery, Gov- 
mnmonl St. at Whatl. 380 - 
0512. ' _____________ _
EXClfrNGJkrttif'iTi 
Incilbln show and srtlo, Tllli- 
curn mall, January 19 thru 
28tti. Botti floors. Lot's ol 
treasures.
s if lT H iS o y 'P r ln ls : Grot- 
sky's "A Boy and His 
Druarn’’ 10/999, Gordie 
Howe's "Mr, Hockey" (AP) 
10/110, Sneritice al $ 5 ,0 0 0 .,  




"Yqui Pace at your Place" 
l.uaiii how lo tune up yum 
computut/lniernnt pmgiarn, 
T,)ir,counir! to tirinmn',, 
liuisuhs disaWed oi uir 
iifisiiilanco, 4 711',’.H65 
www.compululf:)r,t)c.r;a
FXPERIITNCEIY' Maiilois 
Degree, re le ru n ra is . Excel- 
li i i i t  rris iilm  m b u ild in g  conll- 
dunco and s k il ls .  C e n t r a l  
Saanich, JudI, 544-4847
HOTI'OINT Electric stove,, 
almond. Gioat condition. 
$ U ) U ,  obo. 4 / ‘H 3l>6 '/ or 
leave moiisage, :
INGLIS Wasliei/diyui sol, 










WANTED DEAD OR ALIVE 
White Fridges & Stoves 






FUTURE Steel buildings. 
Durable, Dependable, Pre­
engineered All Steel struc­
tures. Custom made to suit 
your requirements. Factory 
direct allordable prices. Call 










FLEA Market every Satur­
day, Jan-April, 9am-2pm. 
James Bay Community 
Centre, 140 Oswego Street. 
Garage salers, crafters wel­
come. Tables $12.00 Into: 
3 8 9 - 1 4 7 0 ._______ _____
FREE!!^
b r ig h t  YELLOW 
GARAGE SALE SIGNS 
When you advertise 
your sale in 
CITY WIDE CLASSIFIED 
Easy pick up at any 
community newspaper.
• City Wide Classilied 
818 Brougfiton Street
PHONE 388-3535




CRAFTSMAN Air Drive 3 1/ 
2" Framing Nailer. Never 
used. Includes case. New 
$549. Will senior $399. 388- 
7979
• CLOCKS 
.  CLOCK PARTS
• BAROMETERS
• POCKET WATCH 
HOLDERS
• GIFT IDEAS 
CLOCK REPAIRS 
European Craftsmanship
by owner himself 
• FREE in-store estimates 
•Antiques or new clocks 
633 C o u rtn e y  S t. 




8 a.m . - 2 p.m.
SELLERS 7:30 A.M.
3400T illicu m  Rd









Estate jewellery. 652-1563 




1 BUCK a day, no money 
down, no payemnts til April 
2001, 700MHZ computer, 
$1500, software, limited 
quantify. $29 a month 






LOCAL Factory sponsored 
sale of natural gas fireplac­
es and stoves. Save up to 
40%, Phone to view 382- 




DRY Fir 3-1/2 cord, dump- 
truck load, $400. OR 1 -cord, 
$150. Split and delivered, 
478-9265, 216-7880. __ _
SEASON Fir": spilt,'doliv- 




BIG Cedar Hedging to 10' 
and Evergreens of all sorts. 
Numa Farms 474-6005.
CLEAN Out the clutter and 
snltlo into fnll. Soil unwanted 
Items in C ity w ide 
Classilied! Ptiono 388-3535,
lo ts  oi now arrivals; 3- 
ploco over-stuffed sofa sot, 
1900’s Oak podosial talilo, 
:i-loavos and O-chaiis, love­
ly Walnut wnlorlall bodiooin 
suite, Lots ol Items on sale. 
Cash ti Cany. Sally's Trad­




Utuid loss than 30 days 
Thefiii am stniip mlum« 
Itorn Malliosfi Depot, 
Slnylus $77, Doutilos $120, 
Quennti $150, Kmos also 
Hvallablo, For dotallfi 
call 414-0155
SOFA-BEDTsm
colloa table not, $200, 002-
SOF~AT’Fnlitiau's’T 




Ads in this 
classification 
are free of charge
DO you have something that 
you want to give away to a 
good home? Call City Wide 
Classilied and w'e will run 
your 10 word ad, under this 
classification FREE for one 
week! Phone 388-3535,
FREE; Boxspring and mat­
tress. You pick up. 472- 
; 3755
FREE: Floral couch, in good 
condition. You pick-up. 655- 
9 4 6 5 . _________ _____
FREE: O ueen-si/e  mat­
tress, box spring and frame.
4 7 4 - 6 5 6 6 .__________ _





JOHN Deere Diesel en­
gines, 3, 4, 6, cylinder. Run­
ners, rebuilds and engine 
' kits. John Deere Crawlers, 
loaders, skldder parts, 250- 
832-0883 or 250-832-5189, 
fax 25 0 -8 0 4 -2 0 4 2 .______
STEEL plate, chain, an- 
ctiors, shackles. Top price 
for metals. Williams Scrap, 






' Made in Victoria ’




cial for a BC Ltd. company. 
Visit us on the web at 
wv/w.Iegaldeeds.com lo do 
it online in minutes, Legal- 
Deeds.com
KING-SIZE Poster bed, new 
mattress, 6-pieces, excel­
lent condition, $1400. Older 
up-right freezer, $100. 
Three-way micro-wave con­
fection broiler oven plus 
cabinet, $175. 480-5207  
leave message.
KITCHEN/dining chairs: 
Windsor style, choice of col­
ors 4/$188, Oak Arrowback 
4/$258, Cherry Ladderback 
4/$368, Lyreback 6/$298. 
Large selection of barstools 
also on sale. Buy & Save, 
9818 Fourth Street, Sidney.
LARGE Pine Cannonball 
dresser with mirror $298. 
Oak triple dresser 72’’ $98. 
Chest of drawers from 
$59.95. Bookcases from 





Starting 8:30 am 
#200-770 Enterprise 
Crescent 
From $2 to $10
OMEGA 3-Fhread serger, 
$175 obo. Excellent condi­
tion. 475-3244.
SAWMILL $4895. All new 
Super Lumbermate 2000, 
larger capacities, more op­
tions. Norwood Industries, 
manufacturer of sawmills, 
edgers and skidders. Free 
information, 1-800-566- 
6899, ext 400.OT.
SECTIONAL Couch, neutral 
tones, $300. Hide-a-bed, 
$200. Wooden desk, $250. 
All in good condition. 477- 
6257.
SELF-CLEAN Kenmore 
range, $250. Bagboy golf- 
cart, $25. Over-slze suit­
case with wheel, $20. 2-suit­
case carts, $7.50ea. Bad­





BUYING older magazines 
and old paperbacks, most 
kinds. 598-0093.
c a m e r A-t r a d e r s ’c o m  
We Pay Top Dollar For 
fdodcrn/Vintage Cameras. 
Market Square. 382-6838
CASH For vacuums, work­
ing or not! 744-3386.
IF You have unwanted fire­
arms? Licensed holder will 
dispose/buy. Call Bruce for 
furttier details 642-0293
Wanted
Pieces of the Past I
Cash paid for older 
quality  china 
pottery, figurines 
collectibles, silver 




KITCHEN table & chairs, 




We are on the net 
Highest cash price paid 
Wanted: OLD OIL 
PAINTINGS, Estates, 
Moorcroft, Sterling,
Royal Albert/China Sets, 
Ornaments
477-1725
WANTED By Collector: Pre- 
1968 fvlatchbox Lesney Toy 
Cars, whole collection or in­
dividual pieces. Prefer Mint 
in Box. Discrete, courteous. 
388-7979 : v  : : e :'
W ANTED: Japanese
swords, armour, helmets, 
sword parts and other relat­
ed Japanese Samurai Hems. 
TJ’s Decorative Arts. 480- 
4930. /  : :
WANTED: Royal Doulton 




SERVICES & EVENTS 










RABBITS- Farm fresh, grain 
fed, ready to cook. Freezer 
orders delivered. 478-7767
WILD Highland Beef. Natu­
rally raised. Custom cut. De­





BUYING Hockey cards, 
1980’s and earlier. Must be 
in excellent condtion. 361- 
3334
EXERCISE Equipment Ren­
tals and Sales. Treadmills, 
Bikes, Steppers, Ellipticals. 
Largest Rental Inventory on 
the Island Home Delivery. 
Advantage Health & Fitness. 












tunities for a successful dy­
namic organization. The Co­
operative Retailing System 
( C R S )  is a  multi-billion dollar |,npioymentl http://win
GET A Grip on your career 
witti Kal Tire. Western Ca­
nadian Opportunities: Man­
agers. Assistant Managers, 
Customer Service, Techni­
cians. Details at Winner Crr-
enterprise that includes 
more than 300 retail coop­
eratives ano our wholesale 
Federated Co-operatives 
Limited (FCL) with approxi­
mately 15,000 employees. 
The CRS is currently re­
cruiting for a General Man­
ager in Falher, Alberta and 
Bella Coola, BC. As General 
Manager you must assume 
full responsibility for all as­
pects of successfully oper­
ating the food store includ­
ing marketing, merchandis­
ing, controlling and human 
resources management. 
You must possess a mini­
mum 5 years retail man­
agement experience in a 
food store, combined with 
exceptional skills in cus­
tomer service and managing 
people. If you have the skills 
and abilities to meet our ex­
pectations, forward your re
jobs.insask,com. Fax 306- 
525-9979.
LiCENSED BARBER/Siylist 
wanted full/part-time. 360- 
1323.
Ma Na (3EFT Trainee. Leader 
in direct sales, seeks person 
interested in management. 
Must be ambitious & self­
motivated. Fax resume: At­
tention Manager: 391-4636
MATURE. Experienced hair­
stylists wanted. Full-time. 
Call 656-1522 for an ap­
pointment^____________
MUSIC for Young Children 
is training teaching in se­
lected areas. Share the joy 
of music with children in 
small groups. Private teach­
ers of adult pianists must 
have Grade 8 piano to ap­
ply. 1 -800 -828-4334 , 
www.myc.com _________
PART-TIME server wanted, 
for Taste of Tokyo in Sid-
sume to; Regional Human ney. Ask for Kitty. 656-6862. 
Resources Manager, Fed- PART-Time Production per-
erated Co-operatives Ltd., 
P.O. Box 2260, Edmonton, 
Alberta. T5J 2P5. Fax 780- 
452-3997. Closing date Feb­
ruary 2,2001.
S IM M ONS  
queen size mattress & box- 
spring $398. Sealy Postu- 
repedic queen size $248. 
Truckload mattress sale 
continues. Buy & Save, 
9818 Fourth Street, Sidney.
WANTED: We are seeking 
Beautyresi (q purchase Antique or old 
Indian items. Baskets, 
wooden masks, old bead 
work, Eskimo artifacts. To­
tem poles and other North 
American Indian items. TJ’s 
Decorative Arts, 480-4930
HOME Gym: 150 pounds-t- 
dumb bells, will deliver. Paid 
$1000 asking $600. 652- 
3910
TREADMILL, Pro-form 730. 
Immaculate condition. Very 





BRAND new Honda gener­
ator, never used, model 
EM3500-5.6 power, electri­




GRAY Market satellite. DSS 
and Echo Star V2 cards. 
300-500 channel packages 
available. No monthly fees. 
Pre-order new DSS-HU  
card. Call today 780-914- 
5772: www.angaifire.com/tv/ 
dss
son needed for weekly real 
estate newspaper. Must 
have experience in Ouark 
X-Press (v4.1) and ad com­
position. Must work well 
under pressure. Leave re­
sumes with reception at 818FULL-TIME Log home build­
ers with minimum 5 years Broughton Street, Attention: 
experience in all areas of Martin. No phone calls
building. Some crane oper- please. . __ _ __
ation and grapple work. ^ jF r E D  Gentleman with 
Penticton, BC. Call 250-492- knowledge of vacuum repair 
2188 or fax resume to 250- required immediately. 595- 
492-2122. 2400.
S U ZA N N E ’S LADIES  
WEAR, requires part time 
sales clerk for their Hillside 
Mall location. Drop resume 
at store or fax to 250-598- 
35 5 9 .__________________
VANCOUVER based Euro­
pean food importers is look­
ing for part-time merchan­
diser to call on grocery trade 
In Victoria and surrounding 
area. Must have experience 
in retail. Fax resume to 1- 
800-665-2733 _
YOU can advertise in this 
column and reach over 
104,000 households for as 
little as $7.45 per insertioni 
(Based on a 1 month 





“MOBILE" Substance of 
Abuse Specimen Collectors 
urgently required! Medical 
professionals preferred; will 
consider others. Vehicle 
necessary. Training provid­
ed. Fax/e-mail resume to: 
7 8 0 -.4  0 6 - 5 5 9 6 ,  
jhisson @ telusplanet.net
$300, $500 OR More Per 
Week assembling jewellery 
at home. No experience 
needed. Send a self ad­
dressed envelope to: BUC- 
Cl 6-295 Oueen Street East, 
Suite #274 . Ref. #803, 
Brampton, Ontario, L6W 
4S6
11 BILLION A Year Industry! 
Pet Food Distributors need­
ed. www.waggles.com
ABSOLUTELY Free info. 
Are you connected? Internet 





cise bike, basketball back­
board set, sofa, Moffat 
range. Offers on all. After 
5pm. 477-7655.__   __
STOP Break and Enters at 
the door! Unique chain lock 
using door handle, Free in­
lormation: Superlock, Box 






cap scooter, Excollont con­
dition, $950, 479-0963
Et7ECTWCH08pijS 
most now, $1000.obo, Ound 






COSCO Cat (ioat rimr lac­





ff-DUniAL Plots, Httrlloy 
MoiTiDtial Gaidons. Siillnblu 
lor , CHSkot, t-if ciumatlon. 
$000 Ofich obo, ’A? 1-2484,
With mattrnsfiori and Irrimn, 
t.Ikn now, $100 obo 470- 
2142,




Arlvoiti.so priced itoifm 
under $199, 
inlnirmim 10 words, 
$6.99 10 words 
Addlfional words 5int, 
( I  GST)
All ads must bo r’fopaid 
or use ymir <S6> or fflC,
Mioiio
;  \  ii.irnv io i - I I
WRISTWATCHES, Pocket- 
watches, clocks wanted. All 
makes, any condition. $10- 
$10,000.881-8893 _
YOU can buy an ad In City 
Wide Classified for as little 
as $7.45 per Insertioni 





CASH For your piano. Tun­
ing, repairs, appraisals, 
sales, service, 704-9520
sW/\GFFEFUf37it3irpi7n7
Circa 1920. Completely ro- 
futi)lF,l\nd Renutlful red ma­
hogany. Unique and attrnc- 





2 CUTE kiltlofi looking lor al- 
lerjlionaio tarnily to Tovo. 
477-6563,
tTKC" IU i(jIsiutod ' cfolilu 
pups, Vaccinated, vet 
checked. 1!?.-week,s old, 
474-7188,
NEW RCA 18" Digital satel­
lite system; 400-t- channels. 





' tJOX NUMBER REPLIES ' 
When replying to a box 
number at City Wide 
Classified, please address 
onvolopo as follows:
Box ##«# 
do City Wide Classified 





Requires hairstylist full or 
part-time with clionfolo 
Phone 855-150-1 evonlngs.
cilECK'i'f oUTi '
Victoria's Arlillnry Reserve. 
Part-tlmo and f-ulMimo, 
Learn new skills ft make $$, 
C lia lle iig lng , uxclting, 


































E m o tin g  o p p o ilu n lly  
Lost, a s  a lead 
Edgy, s la n g lly  
S p a n ish  m e lod ies  
P re d e s tin e  
S tring  o f pearls  
H a w a iia n  s tap le
" n o t w t ia t . , . ’’
O ve rs lzo d  tart 
S to p o v e r loca tion  
L a ud e r of cosm o tlos  
" To A N ig h tin g a le '’ 
S p u rre d  (on)
D rough t in to  ha rm ony 
T oo tttp u llo ro ' gp.
 Ynt-son
R ofuB lng to  lot In 
P ro n c r llw r l d n c lr in o  
A fto rn o y s ’ org. 
D o na pa rto , In E Ibn 
M azo m nra th on e r 
Still
O n c r r    lllo tlrno
(2 w ds.) ‘





A c trono  Erin
IS n iiigo tlc
DOWN
1. T ea s in g  h a rsh ly
2. M o u th s
3. A lo h a  w re a th
4 . F e rb e r and  P u rv ian ce
5. W ic k e r  Itesms
6. P ie rre 's  bod
7. De in c o rre c t
0. C o m b a t In s tru m e n t 
9 , “ S orry , N u m b e r”
11. L ik e  P au l L y n d e 's  h u m o r
12. M a y b e rry  tad 
14. P ro p e r ly  titto 
17. F1,R, d e p o t
20. C a n to r o r F ishe r
21. P la n o  e xo rc ise  
24. S hucl<od Item
26. N u m o r o ___
2D. tb ls riu le tude
30. (P rolonged how ls
31. laocom oo nn rtcco m p llco
32. A p p ra is in g
33. W h itn e y  Inve n tion
35. Ulko annc lpnpnr
36. F nb rion to s
37. GgyiMInn god  
40 . W e a rs  won
40. P o te 'u  nnke l 
47. M n u n n .._ ,„
40 . A lle y  of t lie  com lrrn 




BUYINQ /Ucltlu oomlCB or 
dlgost, nny qimntlty. Curious 
Comics, 384-1(168,
SuyINQ'Foi CiiaiiTbiiiiKh
cnrs, pnrts, I'spoclnlly Mlnlnl 
383-5173, Crnrg, >
MALt- iTlitiik cai, 4 months 
old, Iron to ciood homo. '385- 
4010
PURI“ -'pR t:D rug l& lorod 
Rotwollor pupploii out of 
cluimpioii stock, Inlomiit- 
tlhiv.SOO'OrrO'tlOOO, '
piost, 8-wfKikfi, shots, Big 




Intrirniitinruil liirn I 
oponlngs, 
Full/pnil-tlrriii,




insulitlloh IriHtffllorn loquirod, 
Drlvor'fi lIconRi), Alplnrj In- 
fiulrition a84-()085




BUSINESS Loans $100,00 
to 5 Million. Business plans, 
management consulting ser­
vices. Farm loans or new 
business start up services 
available. Call toll free 1- 
866-402-6464.
CASH In/Cash out! Coke, 
Pepsi, Hostess, M&M etc. 
Re-fill combo vendors in 
your area. Full-time/Part­
time. No selling. Minium in­
vestment $13,980. Call 1- 
888-577-6376(24 hours) 
Member of A.V.A. and D&B.
FREE 128 Page "Career 
Opportunities" Guide shows 
you how to train at home for 
top paying jobs. Earn more. 
Call Granton Institute today 
at 1-800-361-1971 for your 
free guide.
I MAKE $5000+/month sell­
ing cookies and juice from 
home. I can show you how. 
744-2001.
INVENTORS- Product Ide­
as wanted! Free information 
package. Develop and pro­
fessionally present your new 
product idea to manufactur­
ers through Davison, an 
award winning firm. Patent 





fi/loney should not 
be sent to any 
company offering 
Employment ~
legitimate companies do 
not charge potential 
employees. If you find an 
advertiser in this column 
requesting money, call 
B.B.B. at 386-6348
CALL 3S6-0787
Same Day Service, fcUy insured
Free Estimates
• Lawn Mowing • Hedges
• Gordening * Rubbish
• Pruning Removal
• Landscaping • Odd Jobs






MAC Tools. Distributorship 
available. In various Be lo­
cations. Applicants should 
have sales experience, 
technical aptitude and the 
desire to own and operate 
their own business. Mac 
Tools is a non-franchise op­
portunity. An Investment is 
required. Contact Mac Tools 
Recruiting at 1800-MAC- 




AD IS ON 
THE 
INTERNET
Read Classified Ads from 
Victoria, Duncan, Nanaimo, 










Your 25 word ad will reach 
a combined circulation of 
262,455 homes! Ask us 
how you can reach over 
734,000 homes in the 
Lower Mainland and BC 
Interior.






tunity. Introducing the first 
and only automated Sports 
Wasfiing System that wash­
es and dries hockey equip­
ment. Great opportunity in 
conjunction with existing 
business or as an inde­





TEST Drive! Unique oppor­
tunity to own and operate a 
2000 Pete with zero down. 
You must have minimum 2 
years flaldeck highway ex­
perience. able and willing to 
run Canada/USA and pos­
sess good references. Tom 
or Andre (800)663-0099.
vTc TOr Fa  Nut Man Com­
pany, home-based busi­
ness, franchise, only one in 
Victoria. All product and 
client list included. Excellent 
opportunity and good value 







BE A Successful Writer. 
Write for money and pleas­
ure with our unique tiome- 
study course. You get indi­
vidual tuition from profes­
sional writers on all aspects 
of writing-romances, short 
stories, radio and TV 
scripts, articles and chil­
dren's stories. Send today 
for our Free Book. 1-800- 
2 6 7 - 1 8 2 9
www.qualityofcourse.corn. 
Quality of Course, 3501-38 





COUNSELI.g r  Training In­
stitute, Accredited by 
PPSEC. Become a profes­
sional counsellor through 
on-campus or correspon­
dence courses. Free cata­
logue 1-800-665-7044. 
EXCiTlNCr'W eirpaid ’ ca­
reers in computer program­
ming/internet website de­
sign. Homestudy diploma 
program. Registered/ap­
proved Private Vocational 
sctiool. Financial assis­
tance, ioaner computer 
systems and job placement 
tools available, i -800-477- 
9578. www.cmstraining.com
A New Career? Train to be 
Apartment/Condo Manager. 
Many Jobs available! Free 
job placement assistance. 
Government registered pro­
gram. For information/bro­
chure call (604)681-5456 or 







•  Oracle •  N etw ork  Professional
•  E-Com m erce Professional •  Program /A nalyst
•  CAD Specialist (Auto CAD) •  W eb Publistiing/fi/lultimedia
Also courses In: CCNA/CCNP, C+-r, VB , Java, M S  Office Applications
IViBminSfVcvtJer




*_Toll Free-,1-877-J\/IE-AHEAD • www ahead ca




PSYCHIATRIC Nursing. In 
BC, there is a continuing de­
mand for Registered Psy­
chiatric Nurses. The Psy­
chiatric Nursing Program at 
Douglas College is aca­
demically ctiallenging, 
blending classroom learning 
with real-life experience to 
ensure you tiave the knowl­
edge and skills you need to 
start your career right after 
graduation. If you have 
strong communication skills 
and care about helping peo­
ple, Psychiatric Nursing is a 
perfect career choice! 
Douglas College In New 
Westminster offers BC's 
only Psychiatric Nursing 
program. As a graduate of 
this program, your skills will 
be in high demand from hos­
pitals, residential and com­
munity care facilities. You 
also have the option of con­
tinuing your studies with the 
Advanced Diploma in Psy­
chiatric Nursing at Douglas 
College, a unique distance- 
education program equiva­
lent to third and fourth year 
undergraduate courses. A fi­
nal year of study through the 
Open University will allow 
you to obtain a Bachelor of 
Health Science (Psychiatric 
Nursing). Call (604)527- 
5478 to find out how to apply 
for the fall semester starting 
September 2001. For more 
information visit our website 
at www.douglas.ca Appiy 
now- spaces are limited.
THINKING Of starting your 
own business? Free intro 
self-employment training 





URGENT. Teaching O p­
portunity in Nagano, Japan: 
A renowned private educa­
tional organization has an 
introductory position avail­
able for the next school year 
between April 2001 and 
March 2002. A creative and 
energetic teacher for Eng­
lish immersion preschool- 
kindergarten, age 4 and 5 
All qualilied applicants must 
possess Bachelor's degree. 
Minimum one year commit­
ment. Extendable contract. 
Work visa, single accom­
modation, return airfare in­
cluded. Overseas teaching 
experiences are assets. 
Send your resume to T. Ota- 
ni & Associates via fax 
(604)683-1659 . email 
toacpci@attcanada.net, or 
call to inquire (604)506- 
5584. Application deadline is 
January 19th.
GUARD TRAINING $325 
IN NANAIMO 








NEED TO WORK 
Have own vehicle. 11 years 
military, 5 years roofing.
Willing to shovel for 
appropriate *@&1 but not 
interested in games. 
John 213-7576
305, Air Conditioning Servidos 
300 Appliance Services 
310 Asplialt ,
315 Bathrooms . :
330 Beauty Services 
335 Binding Laminating 
340 Bookkeeping & Accounting 
345 Btinds & Shades 
350 Bricklayers
353 Business Service
430, Cabinets & Countertops ,
354 Car Audio & Cellular
355 Carpets/Carpet Cleaning 









440 Day Care/Babysitters & 
Preschoots
443 Debt Counselling 
442 Delivery/Courier/Service
441 Desk Top Publishing 
445 Door Ftepalrs
, 450 Drafting & Design 











,515 Financial Planning 
517 Fishing Charters 
520, Floor Coverings 
545 Fuel Services 
525 Furniture Designers/Custom 
Builders 
530 Furniture Refinlshing 
540 Gardening 
550 Glass 
560 Graphic Design 
570 Hanrfy persons 
580 Hauling & Salvage 
582 Home Care 




592 Income Tax Preparation
593 Insulation









620 Misc. Services 
630 Moving & Storage 
640 Natural Gas 
650 Packaging 
660 Painters & Decorator s




686 Picture Framing 
688 Plastering/Stucco





720 Secretarial Services 
730 Septic Services
740 Sowing
741 Sheet Metal 
745 Siding
742 SIgr-rs
750 Small Engine Service 
762 Solariums & Sundecks




790 TV;s, VCR’s & Stereos
800 Upfiolstery
802 Vacuum Sales/Service
803 Vinyl Repairs 
805 Water Purification 
807 Waterproofing 
695 Welding
810 Window C leaning 
820 Window Insfallaflons 











q u a l i t y : R o p n lrs . A ll 
makos/modols. 10% off with 
a d . ’/rlrl-BOOS
315
BATHROOMS
Plumbing ropalrs ‘  Tiling 
Froo Estlmnles
Alex 386-8009
Tlmo lo r a ohnrigo? Nood 
m o if) spaoo? Know  yo u r 
rjpflori'il F ioo nsiim nio with 




' ' ’ SERVICES
MOBILE Halrcnrti lo r tho nn- 
tiro  fam ily . Fast, Ir ifjn rily , 
c o n v o n lo n i S o n lo fji and  
family rnlos, 391-0801
fl/LVAfJNE'S Hfirfio am 
Mon and wrtmon, colons ft 
nuiR by nppolfitmnnt. Laktt- 
hill aron. 3(30*3180
MOBILE Profosslonal Hair 
D e s ig n , P e rm s, s tro a ks , 
braiding. Family discounls. 
175-1 9 1 1 ___
C E R t T F I E D H s irs  I vTs 1. 
Cut,8, po rrn s , o tc . V o u r 
homo. 592-3111.
KjOBlT-f: KFfilroi'iro, Pnrms, 










•Your End Prop r F/S 






IK jfD K K E E P IN Q /fa  X ¥  
v icoB , P o ra n nn l ft Rmall 
buslrtiiiB u , In it ia l B o l-u p / 
m o n th ly /y e a r  and ," PS i7 
QST/Pnyroll, IB yonts ox* 
(lorloncfi, Jack, 171-2785.
rJ6uf3'ri?c’'i3ookk¥ô^̂^̂^̂  ̂






roll, audit rovlow, account­
ing, Vida Samimi CGA 177-
_________
E X P A lib lN G  atid accopting 
now cllonts, 10-yoai's oxpo- 
rIonCG, 213-6657,
iB O O K k l E PI N G /0  Ff̂  ̂







Cufitorn Valnncos, Blinds 
Draporles ft fSodsproadR 
25%’60'f'o Off Everyday 
1’71-1551 * • ' C52-rf55f3






Nnsuted 'MfKdilno Renlitls 
Availablo • f jo i i  Delivery ft 
Pick-up, 180-1082
ciARPEf’arid'Un^ 
florin nnrf ropnlrn, 17(i-(')8fi;L 
I v3B Years Expoflonco,
360
CARPENTERS
M ACGREGOR Hom o R e­
pair & Ronovatlons, Guar- 
antood workmanship. Rof- 
eroncos. 655-1518.
JO U R NE^Y f M N ~ ^  r~
R o n o 's , docks, co n c ro to  
work, k itchens and b a th ­
rooms. 360-7121,
JO URNEYM AN, 30 years 
Qxporlonco, Docks, stairs, 
ronovatioriG, repairs. Gord: 
171-0959,
SIJITES, b o c k ftra ll (Olio's 
Visa/Masiorcaid, Roforonc- 
1)6 , Daryl, 652-9155,
30YRS E x i^ n iE N f ^  
pentry, drywall, o loc lrlcn l, 
plumbing, painting, W in ior 
laios, Inlorior/oxfnnor Mttm- 
bor of BOB. 382-1399
nxperinnco, Decks, itla irs, 




FRANK'S Cencrele, Floars, 
curves, pailofi, drivew ays, 






FRIENDLY, E xp fjrloncod, 




porioncod, fast ft efficient, 
$15/hour, Roforoncos, 598- 
2156 , m I:812-3910,
cxfT* fiiD7cED'






R i“ LiA[3L(i iim isoc lean ing . 
Q ua lity  guaran lood , Ron* 
nonnble rntof*. Call Pila 389- 
1080, Roforoncos fiviill(it)l(J,
C LEANri^G ,, housekeeping, 
orrnrids, R easonab le ,, re li­
able, flexible, 178*8075,
HOUSE Cleaner ,'ivfiilable 
w ith env ifonm en t friend ly 
cloartlno pruducls. $18/liogr, 
Shelley, 655-0970 - ' ,
CO aTA 's 'A dvanced Clortn- 
lug, Rosid ffn lln l, commur- 
Kiaj, M ovo -ou is , carpe ls , 
wfilln, coillnrjs, Groacr) and 
rilcolino reiTtovai our spe­




M o v o -o u ts /c a rp o ts /w a lls / 
w indow s. Insurod/bondod, 
$13./hour, 180-1882
Serving Saanich Peninsula 
area 16 years. Now accept­
ing now clients. For osllrnate
call Sherry 652-0011,
llELi/kfSLE lionost houso- 
c loanor, 15yrs oxperionco 
has space available, Excol- 
lenl roforoncos, Soutti Oak 
[3ay area, 505-1820
E U R O P E A N ’' ’'  C o tip lo -
Housoclonnlng and wlndow- 
war.lilno f.poclnlif»lf), makln(j 





CAl.1.: T lio  Horne Computer 
Coacit, Iri-ltome srtrvlco, ca- 
tnrlrtg to  be(|iftnera, Gorn- 
nulr»r b a s ic s , W ln d rjw s , 
Internnl, o-rnail, dlgiial cam ­
era nnd problem  so lv lne, 
Senior friendly. Phono (358- 
936:3 or 72’/-5519,
W E B  images, b t is h to i is  




YOU can advortiso in this 
c o lu m n  and  ro a c h  o v e r
101,000 households for as 
liltio  as $6,63 per Insortion 
(b a s e d  on a 1 ye a r 




B A B Y S IT T E R S  
& PRE-SCHOOLS
L IC E N C E D  d a y c a re . D i­
verse program, fHoailhy on- 
v lro n m o n l. O ne fu ll- tim e
spnco,J78-75qq______
0  A k "~  b  A V '  P"riii'  a c froo I 
Toachnr/Mum offers, loving 
full-llmo cnm. 5 9 2 ;0 9 3 l) ,_ _ ,
L A i? ir iT i'li7 ’(y-5ytfi,’ siiffcks, 
lunch  includoci, F lr iil aid,
F iin l 727-0()81,^    .
f-AM li.Y 'bayrsmo, Fuil-iimm 
2 t  ye a rs , G na cks /lun ch , 
First Aid, 592-8222, ; ̂
PANORAMA /vrofi, Ftfii-iimo 
opening lor 1*1 year old in 
oxperiunced, lov ing home 
daycaio, 058-6U50,
SUfiflJvSlbE PreschooL A
noalljvo learning oxperionco 
lor 3-5 yoaia old, ECE qua!- 
Ifiod, 179-63Z9
Tl-iRriE ,9pacos availablo, 3 
years plus. Licenced day- 






GIGGLES Daycare Opens 
January 29th, Aunty Gloria, 
721-1528,
C R E A TIV E  P lay licenced 
E ,C ,E , co rtiflo d . Full-tim e 
undor-3/ovor 3 spots, Wtiolo 
child dnvelopm ont omphn- 
s lzod in educationa l pro- 
g ra m rn o . O u td o o r  p la y  
oqulprnont with park in roar. 
175^0 3 3 ,
L it t l e  "b iossings llcrinsod 
family daycaro. Hot rnonls, 
snacks, First Aid, Good Do- 
g ln n ln g s  c o u rn o . f3 righ l, 
spacious liorno, Full foncod 
yard . P a rt-tirno  (M onday, 
W o d n o s d a y , F r id a y ) , l 
y o a rr , Call ApH11’/1-0777,
480
DRYWALL
All P linsos, Z2yr», oxporl- 
enco, Roforoncos, Q un llly  
w o rk m a n s filp .  C a ll H e rb  
180-9011,
A I. L Y 0 (f r ' r y w a 11 / 1 a p i f  r g ' 
noods. Quality work, good 
prlcoK, 380-0701,
biS or Small Drywall, Nfiv// 
old, rono's, loxture. Hodgor, 
1U0-17U3,
C4 Wednesday, January 17, 2001
CITY WIDE CLASSIFIEDS
s?





MlNl-Drywall. Taping and 
texturing only. 30yrs expe­
rience. Neat and reliable. 






.ALL Aspects of gardening, 
pruning, hedges, fruit trees, 




25% SENIORS Discount. 




vices Ltd. Insured, Profes­
sional workmanship. 15 







VICTORIA & SAANICH 
PENINSULA
• Gua.'onteed work ovoilobilifv 
Incom e of S800 per w eek
•  Tioining progtom
•  Motkefing ond Advertising
•  C lient Bose
Call Dennis Reidy at 
386-0787
www.iimsmowingcanada.com
NEW Installations, repairs. 
Renovations. Ouality Work­







ALL Victoria Home Mainte­
nance. No job loo smallf 
Don, 480-1553
LOCAL electrician: Experi­
enced, reasonable rates, 
available all hours. 389- 
7270. #26189.
MR. ELECTRIC #21404. 
New or renovation; Large or 
small. Free estimates. 475- 
3827,361-5931.
AT&T Electric #26125. New 




Commercial. Small jobs 
welcome. # 2 2 7 7 9 .'3 6 1 -  
6193.
e l e c t r ic a l  Services. 
24yrs Experience. Free Es­
timates. 213-8364. #32975. 
Bonded " , " , : ,:
ALL types of electrical work. 
Reasonable rates. Quick 
se.ryice  ̂#34742. 658-6270
500
EXCAVATING
BLUE Mountain Excavating. 
Trucking, Mini Excavator, 
and Bobcat Sen/Ices. Rea­







CREATIVE Fencing & Con­
tracting. Fences, Walks, 
Reno's. Free estimates. 
474-5884 ________
NEW Installations, repairs. 
Renovations, Ouality Work­




FREE Credit Counselling, 
Consolidate debts. One low 
monthly payment. Eliminate 
or roduco Interest. Rebuild 
your credit rating, Credit 
Counselling Society ol B.C. 
A non-profit service 1-OBO- 
G27-0999
MYbEbTSOLUTION.COM, 




INSTALL, Sand, Rofinlsh 
Hardwood flooring, Ouality 
woik, Froo oatimnloti, 301- 
4303.
PROFESSIONAL Lawn 
care, yard maintenance, 
pruning. Hammer 'n Spade, 
474-4165.




available for 2 0 0 1 . 
Landscaping, fruit tree 
and hedge pruning, new 
lawns, soil and bark 
mulch delivery, hauling. 
Seniors discounts. Free 
estimates. Lowest rates 
available. Maintenance 
contracts from $20/yis it. 
Satisfaction guaranteed.
36 1 -3 ^1
“WES" Coast Handyman & 
Hauling Sen/ices. Painting, 
drywall, minor plumbing, 
landscaping, lawns, fences. 
Gutters, hauling. Reason­
able rates. Call Wes, 216- 
0870.
HANDYM AN Services. 
Lawns, fences, pruning, 
flooring, painting, drywall, 





No charge and Up 
Used items in exchange 
LOWEST PRICES 
Yard/Basement Clean-ups 




PAYDAY Loansl Bad credit? 
No Credit? No problem. Bor­
row up to $600 until payday. 
Have a job? Gel a loan 
guaranteed! Fast and easy 




BILL'S Masonry. Brickwork, 
giassblocks, tiles, interlock­
ing pavers. Masonry repair 
and chimney re-pointing. 
Powerwashing. 478-0186
Custom Masonry
40yrs. experience in brick, 
ceramic tile, chimney repair 
and more. Member of BBB. 
384-8288.
DUTCH Landscaping and 
Garden Service. 25 years 
experience. 476-1023.
IS U N D  
SUN GARDEN 
CARE
OPENINGS FOR  
NEW CLIENTS












Fast Reliable Service. 











•Demolition & Removal, etc.
386-1119
ANYTHING Goes. Reliable 
woman, 20yrs. experience, 
will haul away basement, 
backyard clutter, compost 
delivery. 598-5179.
ISLAND Hauling. Moving, 
delivery and handyman ser­
vice. $25/hour. 415-6829
RELIABLE Hauling. Yard 
Cleaning. Moving. Dump 
Runs. No job too small. 
Brian, 744-7023.
SMALL Guy with Big Truck 
Payment. Hauling & Moving. 
$25/hour. 882-0961._______
DAVE'S Hauling & Clean­
up. Seniors discount. 
Cell:216-0825________
SAANICHTON
MAN with Truck; light 
moves, gravel, garden 








SMITH'S Painting. Quality 
work at a reasonable price- 
guaranteed. Interior/exteri­
or. Free estimates. 655-
1 2 1 2 .  __
GUS The Painter. Residen­
tial Painting, W allpaper 
hanging. Free Estimates.
595-3796 __________ _
FREE Estimates. Painting, 
wall paper, home repairs. 
References. OAP rates. Call 
Murray. Goodsir Home Ser­
vices, 655-0350- 
YOU can advertise in this 
column and reach over 
104,000 households for as 
little as $6.63 per insertion 
(based on a 1 year 















Educated & Exporloncod 
John: 744-3385, 882-2437.
ANDREW'S Lawn and Gar­
den Service, All needs. Win­
ter clean-ups. 360-0021
PAClf=IC Gardening Ser­
vices. Groat rates! Experi­






NURSES Aide looking for 
part-time/full-time work. 
Liveun and most hdmecare 




care and home 'support ser­
vices at reasonable rates. 
652-0343
585 ' ' '
HOME
IMPROVEMENTS
BEAVER Lumber Installed 
Home Improvements. Sun- 
rooms. Decks, Skylights, 
Re-roofing. Visa, M/C, Fi­
nancing. 361-4741 ______
MAINTENANCE, reno's, 
drywall, plumbing, painting, 
electric, hot water tanks. 
658-1479 ___________ _
NEW Installations, repairs. 
Renovations. Quality Work­




A-Z EXPRESS. Deliveries & 
moving. Special $44.95/ 
hour, 2 men/5 ton truck. BC 
and Alberta. 381-7742. 
MUNRO'.S, Careful, friendly. 
No worries, mate! 812-7403, 
pgr: 389-8400,
STUDENT- Small moves 
$10/hour-i-gas. 595-2663 
PRECISION Moving. A f­
fordable, Insured Profes­
sional Service. Free Esti- 
mates. 727-8729.
MOVING & Deliveries from 
$39./hour. Specializing  
Islands-H Mainland. 474- 
7544 . . :
. A TO B  , /  
MOVING & STORAGE. 
Low rates. Insured. We’ll 
move single items too. 
216-0276. 480-3068
■ '660/;” '"' 
PAINTERS & 
DECORATORS
HILLSIDE Plumbing Service 






The True Professionals! 
Seniors Discount. 656-9317.
413-9511._______________
CALL Sidl Powerwashing. 




vices Ltd. Insured, Profes­
sional workmanship. 15 




CEDAR Grove Tree Servic­
es. Insured, experienced. 
Free estimates. 478-7011 
ALL Aspects of gardening, 
pruning, hedges, fruit trees, 
fall clean-ups. Competitive
rates. 744-8141.__________
STUMP grinding, one man 
operation. No overhead. 
Good prices. 656-1965.
^ g e n t e m . ^
^  ISLAND ^  
Tirec Service Inc.





15% DISCOUNT FOR SENIORS  
Call Us For Clean i  Friendly Service
65i2-2255 or 882-2254
DahgierousTree Removal 
Brush & Limb Chipping 
Hedge Mmnteaance 
TVee Topping
KITCHEN & Bathroom Spe­
cialist. New cabinets, cabi­
net re-facing, bathroom fix­
tures, tile, etc. Free esti­
mates, Member BBB. Joel, 
478-4748.
30YRS EXPERIENCE. Car­
pentry, drywall, electrical, 
plumbing, painting. Winter 
rates, interior/exterior. Mem-; 
ber of BBB. 382-1399.
ALL-ASPECTS. Complete 
renovations and additions. 
Drywall, plumbing and com­




C a liC S m s  
(250) 655-3825
JOURNEYMAN Painter ser­
ving -the W estern Com ­
munities for 35yrs. Interior 
: and : exterior, homes/mobile 
homes painting. Free  
estimates. Discounts for 
O.A.P. Barry A'. Pass 478- 
3167
-710." T"




JURQEN'a Furnituio Rutin- 
Kthlng. Oorrnnn crnftRrnnn. 
a iy tH . uxp o fiunco . 10% 




2S% SENIORS DIaoount. 
Dormant Bprnylnci, ufi 
nnrdnnor, nauilng. 
loo.052-!i(561,
i m m s




' YanlCl<MiMli'5 ^  V  1m 
' I’nmini'/llrdgc'Vriiiimiiig
A JIoiM I i' V r i r n f i i  
Q u u li ly  (V o rh
/ivpm'cnm/, I ’ ro ji'ss im ii
CalU ‘>>«» 544-0991
FiLTim E&SOItf
rtoed worlc, we’ll 
do tho job the 
others won’t. 
Trash hauled 
from $5. plus 
dump foe.












ME ciiian-’upHilf^^  ̂niaTfb 
toiuincu, liaullno, rotutllilng, 
cbi^ijilng. Wo Rocydn. 474-
A&E CloaivUps, lawn main- 
tunancu, luiullng, rutotllilng. 
(iltlpplng. Wo Rocydo. 474* 
5732’
Hauling and Moving.
Wo spnclaiizo In lucycllng, 
conatiuclion, yard, garogo, 







Home mainlenanco for 
Seniors A Pooplo with 
disatillitlos,
Ai! woik fully warranted.
For Froo Estimato Call 




RETfRGD V ic to ria  Indy 
avail.ablo for housosittlng. 
Non-smoking, non-drinking. 
Puts OK, Long/shorf torrn. 
Roforoncos available. 479- 
3072  _______ _
H6Ti'SESTtlTf4G71ô ^̂  
avaiinbln, fluliablo and do- 




FOR now A old landiioapoa, 
gnrdonii, lawns, ponds and 
pruning work, call Nicolnns, 
LnndRcapor/Gardunor in 
Fnitiioid,j.q2-()qq^ , . ■...
VIcloria'a Finest
WG DO: Lnndecnping, 
TronRnmoval, Lawn & 
Gattlon Malntonnncci. 
514-1973
FATHER AND SON PAINT­
ING. Free estimates. No job 




High Quality, Organized. 
Int/Ext, Res/Comm
Jeff 472-6660
Cel 216-7715 Member BBB
“ c er tified
‘ Painting "Restoration. 
Clean, honest quality work. 
Seniors discount, No job to 
small. Todd, 812-8276
"YOUR Paint; My Labour' 
Fully insured painter from 
S25./hour. Apartment suites 
my specia lly. Bob: 598-
8903, ......
SUI^EFliOll workrnanship 
my hallm ark. Free E s ii-
685
PHOTOGRAPHY
W EDDINGS From  $350. 





mates. Taylor Painting. 
2289
995-
OLD C ountry P a in te r 
(Germany), 20% off Old Ago 
Pensions, 72V0596.
'DESTraCESi'
Dorok the Pnintor 
Fxip.rior/lnterinr 
You name,it wo paint it 
f-"or a free ostimato call 
833-5400. __
able, roiiabio, quality work­
manship, Roforoncos, 20yrs 
oxperionco, 470-0347
fRJTE l^iln llng, Froo osti- 








655-11 2 7 _
M ASfEiTTTiiinrih intofim/ 
lixlfldor, 40yift oxperionco, 
Liqiil ropairs, 056-5B00
CHINOo K pjiintlngrQuaH 
Intorior painting. Sfiyra ox- 
porioncu. Froo Estimatos. 
g» .012 3 .
JiM'S'PaTritlng
nbio Sorvico, A fto rdabio
riilos.CnIi J im '/21-3700.
PROFESSIONAL quality. 
Largo selection frames & 
mats, Snead's G allery & 




PLASTER & Stucco Re­
pa irs, R enovations, Re- 
Stucco & New Construction. 
475-63_38,_






Repairs & Ronovations 
Sower & Drain Cloaning
213-8700.
PLUMBER Avaliobio. All re­
pairs, ronovations. 30 yenni 
nxporioncu. 514-2376.
NEW instaliatibns. Repairs, 
Renovations/ Quality work-: 
manship. David Underwood 
370-0888. References /
PROFESSIONAL Repairs, 
moss kill, re-roofing. Sam 
The Roofer, 656-1128
BRIGHTER Outlook Ser­
vices Ltd. Roof de-mossing 
Insured, Professional. 15 





TRANSCRIBER For ail your 
word processing and data 




BEDDING MD for your cus­
tom sewing needs. 405- 
1 0 5 2 ._________________
ANDREE’S Magic Noedi^ 
Quality womens alterations. 
For appointment phono 592-
8082  _
E X P ’§  RIE N C E 0" 'l3 'e 'a  ni • 
stress; AUorations. Wedding 
Drosses. Clothes for salo. 
Vicky, 055-7130.
STEWART’S Tree Services. 




MERZETTl’S In-home . .Ser­
vice. Free pick up/ estimate. 
Work guaranteed. 478-7151
KAYGLEN " ; 
ELECTRONICS :
AUDIOA/IDEO SERVICES 
Welcomes you to our new 
location, 541 Johnson St.
, 881-1202
" ’sio/',.
- W INDOW , 
CLEANiNG
NEED your windows 
washed? Blaine’s Window 
Washing. Est. 1983., Year 
round quality and reliability. 
Minimum $10. Call 656- 
1475. Now including Cor­
dova Bay area. Sorry ex­
cluding Victoria and 
Western Communities.
BRIGHTER Outlook Ser­
vices Ltd. Insured, Profes­
sional workmanship. 15 
years experience. Yellow 
Pages. 744-3391
'f r e e  EFtimates. Windows, 
gutters, pressure-washing. 
Bonded. Insu red . W CB. 
656-8907,744-8611.
DAVE'S Window’ dreaning. 
Windows, Gutters, Sweep­





AJ WINDOW Installations. 
Servioe/roplacom ont w in­






Household spocialist, W in­
terizing, rnpairs + rono’s 24 
hours. Jolin 721-5048_
DEACON Piijmbing non- 
sonablo ratoa, hot water 
tanks, anytim o, "Q ua lity  
Work Q unrantood* G5G,
3316_   ,...
fqiEE Estijnnro's, 'Roasnn- 
nbie. Roliatilo, No jrzb loo 
i.imnll, 388-5544,1101-5343.
vice, Licensed Plumber, gas 
filler, rtonovations, repairs, 
water hoators, now con- 
r.tmclion, 391-0303,
IT rlf ini* d'  ”p lu rnb t? r''iuTodfi 
work, Rono's, suitos, hot 
watorlanks. 474-6808,
TELEPHONE Jacks, Dusi- 
noRs Toiophono Systoms, 





Cornmio Tile, Marble ft 
Siato, Quality woikmnniihip.
Fair prices. 30 yriars 
oxporlenco, (Jill: 301-9TO4.
■"'"lioiljWlATfLr; 
InsiailnllonH ft Repairs 
European Croftsmnnship 
Over 40 years Exporionce 
052-4910,
pjjp jjj"’Q 'o'jscounj










TO PLA C E’ 
YOUR ADI




















RESPONSIBLE Senior C A M O SU N/UVic 1-bed- MARRION Gardens; Fort/ WEST Saanich. Available 
couple requires: 2-bedroom room: washer/dryer/dish- Foul Bay, Seniors 55+, at- immediately, modern batch- 
suite, near downtown Sid- washer/fridge/stove. $625/ tractive complex, organized elor. Close lo Camosun Coi- 
ney. 655-4754. month. Utilities/cable in- activities, rent geared to in- lege. No-smoking/pets.
WANTED: Large bacheloq pP"'®' come. Newly renovated $500 inclusive. 881-1205
1-bedroom or 1-bedroom 15th. 592-5227__________  Bachelor/one-bedroom . -----------------------------------------
with den character suite. CENTRAL Saanich one- Close to shopping, bus, rec 
Hardwood floors preferred, bedroom+ den, ground level center arid amenities. No 
secure parking, bike storage basement suite: suits one, pets. Inquire, 592-2231 
if possible. Downtown Vic- no-smoking/pets. $600, util- no  Alligators: Free utilities 
. ,-„ii I 1 ities included. Available Feb- hook-up. Large bachelor.
ruary 1st. 652-8890






room suite. Suits single non- 
smoker. Built in vacuum. 
$480 inclusive. 474-1196
character 1-bedroom, free 
heat/hot water, yard, laun­
dry. $450. $465. 384-4281.
SAANICHTON 2-bedroom,
________________  fourplex. Lower. Patio, stor-
-----------------------------------------  COLWOOD: New 1-bed- age, laundry, carport. Non-
TlfVlESHARE Resales. To room suite on Triangle smoking, no dogs. January 
buy, sell or rent worldwide. Mountain. In-suile laundny, 15th. Renovated. $720+util- 
World’s largest reseller. Era non-smoking/pets. $500+ 1/ ities. 656-2520.
frs °c a ll f-800-6^73% 98r ^ 1. 474- § a AN1CHTON. 1-Bedroom





WANTED: To store small 
sports car. 598-9784.
SIDNEY, 3-bedroom 2-1/2 
bathroom, rec-room, wash­
er/dryer, Iridge/stove, fire­
place. Private yard. No­
smoking/pets. $1250+ util­
ities. 656-9392.
ROOMMATE to share CALIFORNIA, USAlll Large, o p A rio iJ S  Rnckheiohts 
house in Sooke, own bed- fully improved residentiai/re- ? t
room/bathroom, share kitch- tirement lots in Southern horne with view. 3-bed oo , 
en. Parking. $400 inclusive. California. Mobile homes family room, den, hardwood 
OK! $60 down, $60 monthly, 2 fireplaces, garage,
$5995 cash (US Funds), suite-able. 360-0267
642-2483
Free brochure. 1-800-884- 
7060
SAANICH- Wanted room 
  rnate to share, 5-bedroom,
d e c ^  b a c k y a rd  fV idqe/deck, backyard 'riage/ pished. $415 inclusive. 744- MESA, Arizona. 1989 Mo-
stove, no smoking refer- 2751. bile-home including proper-
ences, $670+ utilities. 385-  ---------------------------------------  n,,mlQhBH cprMrBrt narknr.in SIDNEY Large Home: close 1y. Furnished, secured park







SOOKE 2-bedroom, large (pq gas appliances 
deck, backyard, fridge/ $450 inclusive. 812-6902 
stove, no smoking, refer-
pools, hobby shops. BRENTWOOD Bay Home: 
$62,000US. After 5pm. 384- 4-bedrooms, 3-baths, bright.
ences. $670+ utilities. 385- 
0510.
4-BEDROOM with fence. 
Pet OK. $1100. 100 Whole 






NORTH SAANICH Bright 1- ture adult. No smoking/pets, BRADFORD Avenue, avail 
bedroom suite: ground floor, references. Bus/shopping able immefdiatiey, 3-bed- 7329 . 
suits one person. Own gar- close. $600/month inclusive, room, 1.5 bathroom, deck, 
den, non-smoking, no pets. 652-5768. yard, new kitchen, dish-
$600. 656-0095 T k/ T  washer, $975 + 2/3 utilities
WATERVIEWS. Fully fur­
nished 3-Bedroom, 1-1/2 
bathrooms, Z-firepiaces, 5- 
appiiances. Just bring your 
clothes! 383-5250, 812-
YOU can advertise in this 
column and reach over
SIDNEY. 1-bedroom in large 











COBBLE HILL legal 5-plex, 
fully rented. .$2250 p e r /  655-7126. 
month. $220,000. 727-8135. ------------- -
upgraded interior, private 
backyard, great value. 
$206,500. 380-4528
PRIVATE, 2-bedroom, 1- 
level, townhouse in Sidney. 
Spotless condition. Garage, 
5-appiiances. $139 ,000 .
I , SAANICHTON Large 1-bed- (250)897-3254.1 year lease 104,000 households for as VIC WEST, 2-bedroom, top
FLORElvCE Lake area, room basement. $675+. little as $7.00 per insertion duplex, all appliances. No
S t r  f e S  yard, cS ;̂^  ̂ (based on a 2 week pets, no smoking, $750+Large, bright bachelor. In- 652-4593 
private entrance, parking, smoking. 478-5763. Heat/hot water included, innatinn SIP7.5 Miiiiiies in- Classified at 388-353j.
HIGH Ouadra 3-bedroom 
nnvn^nn basem ent suite: $850 /
.7__ _______ — —  month, non-smoker, em-
GORGE waterfront, cozy ployed, references. 479- 
furnished, 2-room suite with 5975 . 
washer/dryer. Quiet, work- oir-aMtrs/ 
ing person. $525 inclusive. SIDNEY Bright 1-bedroom 
385-0857 • basement suite. One quiet
Close to town $585. No 
pets. February 1. 360-0761
SIDNEY, 1-bedroom bach­
elor. All inclusive. Bus route, 
private entrance, $595. 655- 
4248 /
SIDNEY. 1-bedroom base-
loc lo . $12 . ut l t
cluded. Brad 475-2167
COLWOOD Spacious 3- 
bedroom, 5-appliances.
Beautiful interior. $1275.
February 1. 474-6627, 4 7 4 - _______________
0071. , CAN'T make payments?









M ORTGAGE Financing 
wanted. We pay up to 6.5% 








RENT TO OWN. Private 
acreage, 3-bedroom home, 
1300sq. ft., workshop, 
wood/electric heat. 
$210,000,881-4471
RENT TO OWN. Private 
acreage, 3-bedroom home, 
1300sq. ft., workshop, 
wood/electric heat.adult. Non-snioklng, no Jnef’* suite. Fireplace, non- semi-detached, washer/dry- area. 450 sq.ft. otfice space houses, cash! Ed, 727-8135 Monev Down$$
LANDS END M ain-level pets, $550 . Available now. smoker, no pets. $675. In- er hook-up. $795+oil. Hydro/ -newer building. Bright, large or 260-743-7645. ? .*,P . . $210,000,881-4471
suite. Completely furnished. 655-1891 
Kitchen, cable-TV, laundry .
weekly $350, monthly $650. LANGFORD, 2-Bedroom
eludes utilities, shared laun­
dry facilities. 480-8416.
er k- . $795+ il. y r / 
water included. February 1. windows with balcony. $475/ 
474-2749, 478-4141 days. month includes utilities.
Available now. Call 418-No smoklrig/pets. February . Near schools, shopping, b u s  SID N EY, . 2-bedroqm, SEARS Area: 2-bedroom+
1 656-4514 route. $600. No dogs. 474- fenced yard. 5 appliances, pen, fireplace, hardwood °827.
" 7/|3c: New reno. $750.-+utilities, " floors, 4-appliances, yard. ---------
 . —  ...... . A ^ —  1/2 month free , rent. "656- $895. 384-4281.






BRENTWOOD: Largest- ^ .
bedroom, above garage, of LARGE, 1-bedroom, Sooke,
UVic. 3 appliances, laundry SERENITY! W aterfront
hook-ups, utilities, cable in- SUITE DEAL Royal Oak, 1- 1900 sq.ft. upper, Saanich 





Helmcken Area, Duplex. 
2000 sq.ft. 4-bedrooms, 2- 




$173,900. Owner financing. 
Low down.' Gerry, days:
elusive. February 1. 652- 384-0906. 
7729 -------- ------
NEEDED- rent to own, 
under finance, mobile with 
pad. Prefer private, near 595-2800, evenings: 592 
Langford. ASAP. 727-3017. 3484. :
1686 
UP ISLAND 
/'i/^R E A L.E STate:
DISTRESS Sale, $30,000 
free equity, waterfront resort 
condo. Quadra Island./as- 
sessed $71,200, assume
■^IDNEY SDaclous 3-b'ed- COLWOOD Furnished,: THE MOBILE SPECIALIST GORGE-Vale Home priced $ 4 1 ,0 0 0  mortgage. 477-
y  trt caII O/'J.horlrnnm 1-h a th  __
n ly ^ ^ ? ^ » l? o m T p r i-  free pa;kl.,;g. storage, c lo s e  V IC -W E S T ,  2 - t ie d ro ^  monvuppeq ^_appiiance^ ^
vate sntrancQ Darkino Sin- to arnonitios. FrldQO, stov6, basomGnt suitQ. IncludGS firoplac©. Ncn-smoklnQi no * - • i* _j i d>4 .4n noe
teorqy,.N O ’smokers/pets, washer/dryer. $510/month. heat/hot « s n  $149,995.







CARS and TRUCKS 
LEASE or PURCHASE 






CAP* Fits full-aizo Chav/ 
Ford, $600 obo, Rutilirir fin* 
or, fuil-sizo, $75 obo, Import 
lonO'box nap, $100 obo, 
301-0287.
fT i .B u ir f  30?  Ford ongino 
w ith trunsmlBslon, $1000 
obo. Or tmdo for work truck, 
Miko 413*2402, _
SCRAP, Unwanlod or Doud 
Vohio loii Rrjmovod, 474* 
705S,012-£I228,






mestic and imports. Jour­





















Tune-upa, t3rakos. Timing 
belts, CV boots. Clutches.
Certified, 727-9774._______
k.G. Mobile Mechanic. Con- 
vonloncQ of liaving a me­
chanic at tiomo. Computer­
ized services. Reasonable 
rates, Cortiflod Tecfinician, 
003-0490,
vTfStbRIAAu
Fuel Inloctlon, o ioctrica l, 
J |n^^orts/dom ontlc), 301-
1725 
L O A N S __
A W orking person 's Car/ 
Truck 1.01. Are you self om* 
plnyad (or not)’? In no proof 
of Income n probloriv/ No 
down payment? Declined tw 
your bank or doalorohlp'/ 
Wo can holpl No payinonls 
forOOdays. Wo will lend you 
our money from 0,0% for 
Fords, tjodgoo , G M 's, 
W este rn  C a nada 's  on ly 
s irn lg h l fo rw ard  don lor 
g roup . Wo w ill m ake It 
nnpponl Call now for further 
inlormution. Joanne or Da­
vid 1-800-.310-2346.
2000 BLUE Ford Focus 
Wagon, automatic, air con­
ditioning, 2.0L, 130hp, load­
ed, a lloy wheels, 10,000 
kms. Discounted, $18,000. 
001-2743 or 656-7520,
2000 c'HRYSLf7r  Fntropld 
ES, nham pagno co lour, 
2,7L, V6, 15,000 kms, auto- 
stick, power everything, fog 
lamp, alum inum  wheels, 
$23,500, 544-3147_______
Tli'oo VW GoiL Special Edi­
tion, white, 5 door, alloys, 
fully loaded (6 CD-cliangor), 
sunroof, 24,000kms, Full 
warrnnfy, $20,000 plus tax­
es or assume lease ($420/ 




loaded. Only 64,000kma, 
Well mninfainnd. Emnrnld 
green, $14,900, KarorVPotor 
477^150,
i¥67!CA?ALlifn, 4?lot’i r r i*
speed, 2 ,2 l„ keyless entry, 
B2,000krns, (1-disc CD, am/ 
fill iJtoroo cassette, $0500, 
474-1003 lonvo mossage.^
To o7" r-" 0 N TI AO Su niTr 0 ,
35,000 kms; 2<deor, l..ike 
now. Immnculntn, Asking 
$12,9013,056-4677,
1996 SATURN SLl, Groat 
on gas, ail sorvico records, 
now tiros. Must sell $7800, 
478-4140
j? 9 5 ‘ch¥vV''’c?valicr72- 
door, automatic, am/fm ster­
eo cassette, 95,000kms, 
teal. Excellent condition. 
$9000, 595-3411
1?95'b10DQi~Nooh7 Rod, 
automatic, 4-door, 100,000 
kms, good condition. $6200, 
obo, 479-3001
10OrT'sUBARU JuS'yT '5 - 
speod, 4-WD, 00,000kms, 
now tiros, battery and muf- 
llor. 4-doors with spill fold 
seats, $8099, Firm. 508- 
0815, _  „  „
W W  FORD Tempo auto­
matic, 4-door, nir-condlion- 
log, Excollont condition . 
.$4000 obo, 479-1601, 210- 
5229, :
green, 96,000 kms. New 
front brakes, Excollont con- 
dJtioiT $0000, 4 7 7 -3 0 2 3 ..,
1004 YOUiSWA^^
Gi,; 5"Spood, black, mags, 
now tiros, bra, gorgoouf, vo- 
hlcio, $10,800, Cali 400- 
6248 rmonr. Wo r,nn 
financeli:
1993 RED Chry,5lor Intrepid, 
V6, fully loaded with child's 
safety seat, 07,000kms, Full 
maintonancQ history, $9000 
obo. Evenings 744-1968,
T09?¥ATURig ?S(jda?r ?r- 
speed, now battery, now 
tiros, CD player, nvnrago 
kms, very well maintained, 
excollont condition, $5050 
obo, ,302-4786
To93 TO YO TA'ldkunnor" 
Black, V6, sunroof, power 
group, alloys, other extras, 
no rust, original owner, ox- 
collont shape, $17,000 firm,
477-1957,
?99F?61Fb?hunderb ird '; 
superb condition, all power 
options, this exceptional au­
tom ob ile  Is reasonably 
priced at only $7000 , 052- 
1303 .
i'oOZ THUNDERDfRD, 2* 
door, 0-cylindor, Console 
automalic. All options, plus 
spoiler. Now car condition, 
Must see, 151,000 kms, 
$8100 otio,£11-5505
TooFvwToitaTl^TTdow
aulomatic with sunroof. Ex- 
coilent condilion, Low high- 
wny kms, One owner. I.ady 
(Jrivnn $0088, 385-7418
1991 ACCORD; 4-cyfindor, 
5-speod, air, cruise, power 
everything, well rnnlntainod, 
new oxhaust/cv |oints, high 
kms, $5500 firm. Must solil 
383-9019
1991 C A V A l t  EFl" R S , ?- 
door, automatic, moontoof, 
air c o n d ilio n ln g , povrur 
everything, 15G,OOOkms, ox- 
collont condition, $4705,
478-6044,
199l' EAGLE vis im 'jfto jbbo 
km. Economical, In excotlrmt 
con d ition , Seats sevnn, 
$5990 obo. Call Barb at 69!i- 
0098.
1901 MAZDA Prctego 272K, 
grey, 4 -doo r, ou lom alirj, 
Good shape, $3500 obo. 
801-7328 ClirlS,
j ¥ i ?  MERCURY Topaz! 
while, 4-door, oxcollnnt con- 
dilinn, woll mainlnlnmf by 
senior, 145,0Q0kmH, $3750. 
698-2915
11W?PI.YM0IJTH Atclairn, 
VO, 205 ,000  k n u . W oll 
rnainlairifMl Runs and looks 
great. $1500, Rick, 474 
0711.',' •
TooT '^U N D I R(3'"'SE'! auto" 
rnatic, sunroof, I07.000kitir-, 
oront filiapa, $4200 obo, 
474-3005,
1991 THUNDERBIRD LX, 
V6, au tom atic , Neopor 
mags, alarm, auto start, CD, 
loaded. Good cond ition , 
runs groat, $4900, 479- 
7701, cql: 809-2433,_____ _
T 9 90 H ON D A Ac (To7d! 
143,000kms, grey. 4-door 
automatic, cruise. Now muf- 
flor. Now brakes. Excellent 
$B100. 727-9918,
IOOoT in 'c OLN; Town'car, 
white, now parts, woll main­
tained. $6100 obo. 083- 
0801     _
now condition, 4-door, B- 
speed, sunroof, $2000.474- 
8001
1990 MUSTANG i!x,' 2,31!!! 
5-spond; power windows, 
air conditioning, excollont 
condition, $3900 olio. 003- 
1027,
T99al’A3S/uvf!"ohnroo  ̂
giuy, fi-speed fully loaded, 
Mint condilion. Mum soil, 
17000 otio. 370-0040,
1990 SPRINT 5-8pood. Re­
built moliir, new tlrnr. and 
brnkns. CD, KAN fiilo r, 
144,000kme. Sacrifice at 
$3500.’/44-0262
i 990 1 tHrd!! 00,06(3 ieii? 
A-T Bhafie body, brekoH, 
9armmiK,fitrin, tiroK, sun-roof, 
Asking $6500, 477-4441,
1989 BUICK 8-passongor 
wagon: leather, all power 
op tions, good condition, 
$5000 obo, 595-4051___
Too’o ~ BU IC K  SkylairtF
90.000 kms, 3,31 V-6, Fully 
loaded, 15" mag wheels, 
very clean, $4900, 652-
0065 .______________ ____
1069"  CORSlCA^e-cylindor, 
automatic, 4-door, Excollont 
condition throughout, $2800, 
Firm, 474-3605. _
r 6¥o‘ ‘ TAURUS V6 ,' oToy!
106.000 kms. No extras. 
Some scratches. Good con-
$gOOOobO'’*’27-2476,
100a '" '"  GRAND Am? 
l50,O00kiTi8, groat shape, 
nir conditioning, $2000, 385- 
6949,360-1441, _
T(ioa'NISSAN Puio'arrQOtJd 
condition, storeo system, 
200,000krnH, fi-Rpood, rod. 
t-roofs, $2800 obo, 301* 
‘’ ’’78
Too r O L D  S C ui’ia s T  8 u7 
prerne SE, Groat Buyl Fully 
loaded, oxcoiiont condition, 
O n ly Do.oookms, $ 5905, 
3B0-7B11, _____________?
Toiiri oTdsrnobiU) c ln ' i iw  
vSiorra, VO, 4-door, ciuta- 
rnatio. Groat, $1090 obo,' 
(142-0305, ,








1988 SUBARU GL Wagon 
4x4, runs great, lots of re­
cent worl<. $2700. 479-8055
1988 TOYOTA Corolla LE, 
5-speed, 4-door. Excellent 
condition, new extiaust, new 
tires, new brakes. 168,000 
kms. $4650. 598-2378
1987 CHEV Spectrum, ap­
proximate value $1800. Sell, 
or trade for street bike 
100cc-400cc. 381-1537
1987 GREAT Gift! Honda 
Civic: boomin stereo, stan­
dard, well maintained, 
hatch-back, 125,000 krns, 
alarm system, good com- 
muter. $4900. 383-8868 
1987 NISSAN Micra, eco­
nomical. $1150. 474-5036.
1986 PONTIAC 6000 LE, 2- 
door, V6, automatic, power 
steering and brakes, re­
quires engine, $800 obo. 
480-4033._______ ________
1986 TAURUS, good con­
dition, new battery, tie rod 
ends and tires. Transmis­
sion recently fixed. $1950. 
480-0447.
1986 TOYOTA Tercel wag­
on. 2-wheei drive automatic. 
No rust. Good tires. Needs 
CV joints; Excellent condi­
tion. $2650.743-0788.
1985 CHEVY Celebrity, 4- 
door, white, automatic, V6.
: $1449 obo: 642-6395.
?984 NISSAN Pulsar. Black 
tint, CD. Excellent body con­
dition, no, rust. Runs, needs 
some mechanical work. 
$1000.478-9903 
1984 PONTIAC 6000, 4- 
door, automatic V6; Good 
overall ' condilion. 
165,000kms. $1800. 478-
1978 BUICK Century: 
97,000 original kms, runs 
well, no rust. $750 obo, 391-
9622.___________________
1974 BMW 2002, Excellent 
condition. Lots of recent 
work done: re-built engine, 
clutch, brakes, tires. CD/Ca- 
sette-stereo. $4300 obo. 
920-0277. __ _________
1973 CORVETTE L82 4- 
speed, fully restored. Im­
maculate condition. Must 
see. $15,000. 655-6636.
1973 TOYOTA, runs well. 
Everything works. $600 obo.
3 8 1 -6 2 6 8 ._____________
BMW For X-M asl 1987  
black convertible, BMW  
3251. Leather, 5-speed, 
mint, hard-top available. 
$14,000 obo. 598-0504. _
HAS to go; 1993 Sunbird, ’4- 
door, blue, automatic, air, 
tilt, $3800. 381-3435.
SINGLE Mom or Student? 
Perfect carl 1988 Dodge 
shadow, 2.51, 4-cylinder EFl. 
5-speed, 4-door, hatchback. 
$2600 firm. 380-4074.
YOU can advertise in this 
column and reach over 
104,000 households for as 
little as $1.46 per insertion 




1986 MAZDA RX7, red, au­
tomatic, new brakes, new 
exhaust, good shape, en­
gine overheating, $1500 
obo. 656-0370 evenings^
1984 VOLVO Station wag­
on, automatic, power steer- 
in^brakes. Very safe, clean. 
Good runner. Winterized, 
ready to go. $3395. 655- 
1709, 655-0418.
1980 MAZDA RX7f 100,000 
miles, 1983 engine, new 
paint, looks and runs good. 
$1700 obo. 474-5379
1979 MERCEDES Benz 450 
SEL. Original, mint black 
paint. Black leather. Well 
maintained. Loaded. New 
battery/brakes. $5995, of- 
fers. 656-4677. _______
1 ^ 6  JAGUAR V’l2 , auto­
matic, runs well, $3000 obo. 
.361-4287
1765
4 X 4 ’s &
SPORT UTILITY
1998 CHILKOOT Pathfind­
er: 40,000 kms, automatic, 
save over buying direct from 
dealer. Buy out lease at 
$23,400+$1000. 727-7067
1765 
4 X 4’S &
SPORT UTILITY
1990 GMC Jimmy 4x4, 5- 
speed manual, power win­
dows and locks. All new 
tires. Excellent condition. 
$8800 obo. 479-8616.
1990 TOYOTA 4-Runner, 
red, 2-door, 5-speed, V6, 
very good condition in and 
out. Sunroof, hood deflector, 
running boards,
192,000kms, all service 
records, $10,900 obo. 384-
2360 _______________
1988 FORD Bronco, Eddie 
Bauer Edition. V8, automat­
ic, stereo, nice rims, 32" 
tires . Very well maintained. 
Must sell. $8900. 721-3450
1988 JEEP Cherokee Limit­
ed. Excellent deal, low ki­
lometers. Lots new. $7995 
obo. 474-5087.___________
1988 JEEP YJ Laredo, 
black. 5-speed, 6 cylinder. 
Hard, soft, bikini top. New 
tires, brakes, seats.. Recent 
transmission. Dealer main­
tained, excellent condition. 
$7600 obo. 595-3541______
1987 S-15 JllvlMY: 2-door, 
4x4, automatic, new motor, 





1981 1994 CHEV Starcraft 
c o n -
version: V-8, automatic, air, 
cruise, tilt, windows, captain 
chairs, luxury lighting,
60.000 miles. $21,000. 727-
6834 ___________
1994 FORD Aerostar. Air 
conditioning, 7-passenger,
142.000 kms, excellent con­
dition. $7000. obo. 656-5926
1993 CHEVROLET W/T V6, 
4.3litre, 5-speed. New 
clutch. Canopy, box-liner, 
low kms. Very clean. Must 
see. $8300. 727-0557 ___
1993 DODGE Dakota V8 
Automatic 4x2. Black with 
grey interior, extended cab. 
Air-conditioning, cruise, iots 
more. $9500. 598-1202. __
1993 FORD XLT Ranger. 
Extended cab. 4L. 5-speed. 
New colour match canopy, 
tires, liner, loaded, 





FOR S A L E _____
1982 GMC SI 5 Long-box, 
4-speed. New braking 
system, wheels, tires, timing 
gears, wiring, battery U- 
joints/carb work. $2250 obo. 
598-1526.







1976 VANGUARD Class C: 
24', 105,000 kms, generator 
with 15 hours, many extras, 
includes canoe! fj^ust be 
seen. $9000 obo. 474-0394
BEAT gas prices, 1986 
Dodge Islander, wide body, 
rui-iL/ -T.TX-,. factory propane 318 engine,
tires, needs some work,’ low mileage, sleeps-4, ex- 
$3500. 479-1 146 leave ceilent condition, $12,900.
message. 656-5377
1978 FORD Van 3/4 ton, 
raised roof, 351. Brakes, tle- 
rods, ball-joints and muffler 
replaced. Battery. 147,000 
kms. $1800 obo. 656-3847.
T974  DODGE Maxi-Van, 
roomy, sturdy, powerful,
318. $3500 obo, 598-2372
1972 MAZDA 1800 Truck.
Good shape, lots of recent
work. $1200.obo. 479-8055 _____  _______  ______
nTsSAN Pick-up: 4-cylinder Must sell $8500 . Day^ 384- 




1996 MALLARD 25 1/2’ 5th 
wheel. Bunk bed model. 
Loaded. Excellent condition. 
$14,900. 727-3874.
1988 TRAVEL-Lite Fifth 
Wheel. Excellent condition.
1992 AEROSTAR XLT V6 
7-passenger, extended 
must°se?.'$r6()0roboM7? great con£ion, well main
2925
^u ocvj wii t* : ^ 1998 PATHFINDER Chil-
package). Please call City ^oot, 5-speed. Many extras. 





$27,500. Still under warran­
ty. 474-1188. . :
1997 FORD F-150, 4x4 Lar­
iat. Extended, third-door, 
leather, CD. Off road.pack- 
—  age. Loaded. Canopy avail-
1983 CADILLAC, S ed a n -d e -a ? '® --||'’ ’|° °^
Ville, economy overdrive.: "
1986 FORD Bronco, 300 6- 
cylinder, 33's, new parts,
160,000 kms. 4-speed, 
great shape. $5500 obo.
920-3797, leave message.
1986 WHITE Jimmy 4x4 au- 'mrni 'rnnrim'on' must see' 
tomatic. 40K warranty cn SSqo  
new engine. $8000 in re- S6900. 477 //U4
tained, with towing package 
and seats fold to bed. 
$7000.652-1572.
1992 CHEV Lumina mini 
van, 7-bucket seats, 3.8 V6, 
4-speed automatic, well 
maintained, fully loaded.
Phoenix import. No rust. 
Lady driven, 63,000', miles. 
Excellent condition Inside1984 VOLVO Station wag- txceii i ou i iuts or line, mu opiiuiit,, puwci greai, m  
on, 235,000 kms. Great and out, $3950. John 385:, everything.. Matching cano- 386-0305 
„ itQnnn r?=»ri n/iQ/i r»w Pinnoor fin /a la rm . ‘ ___  .
1997 TOYOTA Tacoma-
SR5 Extra-cab. Black. Top, ____
f . All t ons o er t high kms.
ceipts. Asking $5800. obo 
Amazing sound system. 
479-2455 ,:; " :__
1985 CHEVY Shortbox,'4x4, 
6.2 deisel; new transmis­
sion, clutch, hubs. Lifted, 
33" tires, 4-speed, runs 
$6100.
pairs done. $1100 obo. 656- 
8946. ' ' .
YOU can advertise in this 
column and reach over 
104,000 households for as 
little as $1.46 per insertion 
(based on a 3 month 
package). Please call City 





1996 GMC 3500 Cube 
Truck: 14’. box, 6.5 litre die­
sel, dual rear wheels, 
$16,900. 812-9753 ;
10' FLYFISHER Fibreglass 
boat with oars, electric trol­
ling motor, and battery 
charger. $1000. 658-2332
13’ L IV ING STO N Fibre 
Glass Boat with All Speed 
Trailer, 20hp Evinrude: 
clean, reliable, rigged for 
fishing, many extras, excel­
lent condition. $1500. 479-
6868  _
14’ FIBERGLASS Run­
about: small “V", windshield, 
left hand steering, kicker 
bracket, seats, 7.5hp Mer­
cury. $650. Can sell separ­
ately. 884-2481
16’ ENGLISH Racing sloop, 
trailer and three sails by 
Ratsey of England- All rig­
ging and oars. 2284 Mala- 
view -655-4584. $1300.
16’ FIBREGLASS Fibreform 
boat with 60 Evinrude motor 
and trailer. $2500. 652- 
6772.
1991 26’ MACGREGOR  
Sailboat with trailer: excel­
lent condition, 8hp Johnston 
outboard, many extras. Ask- 
ing $15,000. 477-4849
1997 MALIBU Tyee, 17.5’. 
Immaculate condition. 90hp- 
8hp Evinrudes (140hrs).
1992 FORD Aerostar XL,
extended model, excekent ^993 pORD F700 24’ mov- 
condition, seats 7,_dark Deisel, automatic,
green, 150,000kms, $6500. ,gjggpjp,g power
595-2232.
P o w e r .S te e r in g , , 
brakes; radio, air condition­
e r , e x c e lle n t co n d itio n ,;1992 FORD F250 Super-V„., ---------------  --------
cab. Like new, 90,000 kms. , $20,000 obo. 384-1066 
Set up for 5th wheel and
1986 30’ TRAVELAIRE 5th 
Wheel. Great layout, 3-large 
clothes closets, large RB, 
ideal for cottage or island 
travel. $7000. 383-2843
1984 24’ TRAVELAIRE 5th 
wheel, excellent condition, 
air conditioning, 16 ft. awn­
ing, steel belt tires, one own- 
er, $8000 obo. 477-2622.
1977 DODGE Maxi Van
cainper, 360 eng£e. Well equipped: GPS, radio,
g i
good Ready to roll, $2900.; asking $21,500. 595-0586. 
656-0192.,-; ;  V . :; 1998 P0L,ARIS, inflatable,
RV Sale ■ Indoors, 12 .5’, grey/black, 25hp Eyin- 
wwW.voyagerRV.ca, 1-800- rude, trailer ,̂ excellent con-_ 
668-1447. . ' : • dition, $5500.472-8110
24’ REINELL, fiberglass 
cabin cruiser. Mechanics 
special. Needs- Merc leg 
(available). Also needs,Tl.C. 






body. $3000. Call 656-6681. 0434. 
T983  CAVALIER, 4-door, 
automatic, 125,000km s.
New brakes, exhaust, tune- 
up, $1500. 727-8729
1983 MUSTANG 5 .Litre: 
one owner, $4000 obo. 474-
7684 ________
1983 TO YO TA C o ro lla , 
160,000kms, recent tune- 
up, excellent Inside and out. 
Autom atic, very re liab le . 
$1900 firm. 995-8630, 812- 
5699 _______________ _
1983 VOLVO 760 GLE: 
beautiful car, V-6, automat­
ic, 4-door, power windows, 
silver, $2300 obo. 652-8590
1982 OLDS Cutlass, auto­
matic, 4-door, cheap. In 
good condition. Lots of now 
parts, 479-1661, 216-5229.
1982 TOYOTA Corolla wllh 
stereo. Good city car. Reg­
ular oil changes, good tiros. 
Must soil. 386-4101, ,
1982 TRANS" AM, rod", T- 
lop, power windows/brakes, 
305 Post, Good condilion, 
$2500 obo. Lady driven, 
478-4537.
1981 OM EGA, groat 
oondltioril No rust, 4 now 
tiros , a lw ays sorvlood, 
141,OOOkmo. Roducnd. 
$1900 obo, 216-1096 After 
6pm. _  _
"foo f  "p l y  m' o u t h  ' Ca7a“  
vollo, runs, hoods work, 
$550 qbo. 995-1783____
1001 "T 0 7 o t A Supra, rurTs 
woll, $1406, 656-1076,____
ToofVOLVOStrdTOT 
maroon, 4-Bpefidi- over- 
drivo. Original ownor, Mo- 
chanlca lly sound, $2600
obo, 210-4574, _______
Tbni VW Rabbit crlnvtiftiblo! 
Good condition, roHablo, re­
cant now top, Ex-Calllornla 
car. $3300 obo. 370-1878.
190¥C H R ySLE lJU barbn; 
good condilion, Victoria car. 
Two ownots, $ 1260, 305- 
2089 '
Tfjoo"'MONtTCmioroh  ̂
not, now point, tiros otc. 
Groat car, low kms, $2700, 
388-2590
ib ’/b CADILLAC Sriviilo. V8, 
automatic, powrjr etoorlng 
and brakes, loaded, qqod 
Rhnpn, $ 1 0 0 0 ,obn, 480- 
4033,
1979 CADILLAC Sedan de- 
Vilfe. 50,000 kms, all power 
options, two-tone. $8700. 





1975 BMW 2002, 84,000 
orig inal miles, $925 obo. 
475-6226, ___
19 69 'VW BEETLE, White 
exterior, red.interior. Totally 
original. Asking $3000 obo. 
598-8261. :
1959' AUSTIN Cambridge 
Sedan: runs, restora tion  
project, $500 or best offer, 
592-2613
1929 MERCEDES' KitX^^^ 
near com pio to . M ustang 
running gear, V-6 engine, 
have tho parts to fin ish, 
$5500, 479-5328
XMAS Speciali 1936 Ford ~ 
1/2 ton. Flathead V/8, hy­
draulic brakes. Needs fin­
ishing, And much more. Sell, 
swap or trade, 470-1118
py, io ee  CD/al . 
130,000kms. $24,000obo. 
744-2160.' ■:/' ■ ;
1995; JEEP Cherokee, ex­
cellent . condition, 
127,000krhs, 6-cyllndsr, 5- 
speed, power steering/ 
brakes, air, cruise, tilt, al­
loys, stereo, $12,900 obo. 
888-8383.
1994 DODGE .1/2 tori" 4x4. 
Air conditioning, cruise
1984 GMC Jimmy S Series 
4x4, 305 automatic. Profes­
sionally built, 10" lift, 
36"x14.5’’ tires, loaded. 
$86b0. Trades? 655-3996.
1983 BLAZER S10, Tahoe 
package. V6, 4-wheel drive, 
sun-roof. Over $2000 spent. 
New paint and new 30" tires. 
$3595. 652-80£;_______
T 9 t7 " f¥ 5 ¥  4 x 4 , 3 " IHti 
33x12.5 tiros, 2 full Size
trailer towlrrg. New Mlche 
lins. $13,500. 477-4441
TggTrWHlTE Chevy S10 
Blazer. 4-door, V6, seats 6, 
200,000kms. $4995. Well 
maintained. 391-1080.
T99O F250~Supercab. 4x4 
with canopy. $8500 obo. 
655-3423.
1989 DODGE Ram 15 pas­





TENT TrallersT campers, / 25’ BELL Boy Cabin Cruiser;
  It' A •!___ lull hooH . novAj f nnr rAhlllltsmall trailers, 18 
.478-3080.





1972 18' SKYLARK Trailer., 33x12.5  tir s, 2 f ll size ir, t ti , ii m  ' s k y la h k  i ii . 
matching cab high canopy, spares, steel toolbox, spare condition, great for your stove and oven, shower, 





1091 BMW 310 is, 2-door, 
5-spood, luiiy loaded. Gun 
motai grey with liiack iuath- 
or, 145,000 kms, $10,400, 
472-1882,
TboÔ SHriNEY'Rbd'Hatm 
oxcoiiont condition, $9999 
obo, 508-1063,
roiiabio, salo with powor op­
tions, 4-cyllndor, good con­
dition, CD pinyor, 5-spood,
$4600 obo, 3 8 1-3714,_____
Too'o"ford MuaTnng': brack, 
IX ,  tia tch -b a ck , OL, D-. 
Bpood, 30,000 original kms, 
novor soon rnin or clouds, 
ilkn now, $11.5 0 a j7 4 ^ 0
nil options, oil origlnni. Rare 
ionthor sport Intorior, Bron- 
zito oxturlor, Novor dam- 
ngod, MciticulouBly main- 
tninod ns now. iirtmnculnto, 
$10,500 0130,658-34 28,
1994 MAZDA B4000 4x4. 
Extended cab, V6, 4 litre, 5- 
speed, red. New clutch, ex­
cellent condition, 131,000 
kms. Asking $12,500. 382- 
^ 8       ____
1993" JEEP Grand Chero­
kee Ltd,, black with gold 
trim, grey leather intorior, 
108,000l<ms, voh ic lo  in ­
spection, $16,000 o ilers, 
£4 -4316  _  _____ _
199’3 T e EP ' Y j7  4 myHndo'r, 
5 -spoed, ha rd /so lt top , 
black, 02,000 kms, iots ol 
extras, Excellent Condition, 
$12,000, 8M-003'7,
1 g’92 A&l'in A Sunrunnbr, 
convertib le , low kms, 5- 
spuod, groat shape, im- 
mncuiato intorior, Pioneer 
CD system , $5300 obo, 
. 995-^30 , 812-5690,___ _
Tool F2^M Forci 4x4 ox- 
ton tlod  cnb; 6-spood, 
167,000 kma, $8,600. 47.4- 
20'70,
1901 GMC, ri-spood, 4x4, 
V6, inrgo canopy, oxtraii, 
looks and runs good, 
167,OOOkmB, Must Boli- 
$7200 Of IfftdO. 383-8306.
Too i “ f  0 YOTA ' ‘4 -Runfirir. 
Dark biuo, doaitir sotvicod, 
loaded, sunrool, running 
hoards,. Recont timing I'ult, 
water pump. Mint condition 
$14,905,050-5385
HUNTING? 4x4? 1979 Jeep 
Cfierokee, Ouadratrac, 2 
luei tanks, now transmis­






•’0  DOWN O.A.C." Guaran- 
tood credit approva ls. 
Trucks, 4x4's, crow cabs, 
d iese ls , sport u tilit ie s , 
R epo 's, broken leases, 
heavy duly equipment. Take 
over payments, Free dollv- 
ory, Cali Lawrence Siccia 
DC's largest llnnnuo broker, 
1-n00-n03-3Ci73 Vnncnuvor 
327-7752,
2¥ 'iN tE R ¥fATE "Vn"n 
or, Finistiod inside. See at 
Capita l iron parking lot. 
$6700, 505-2000,
■[gijfyLYlj/IOUTH Voyager 
van. Cream Pull, like new. 
Only 39,000 kms. 4-door, 
VO outomntic, air, o-pas- 
sunger, some llnnnclng. 
$17 ,to .fl50 -6400 ;
To o T  F 0  pTd  '  R rm g ¥ fX L  
iono'box, automalic, box-iin- 
er liborglaRU canopy trnns- 
lorrnblrj oxlonded warranty 
73,000 krns. Excollont con­
dition. $10,906 t.rbo, 656* 
4034
1989 F I50 FORD 4x4 pick­
up. Extra cab, longbox, box- 
llner, canopy, economical 6- 
cyllnder, 5-speed, excellent 
condition. $7950 obo. Call 
M ariq3£-064a _
T98T CHEV 3 /4 'Ton: long 
box, extended cab, 108,000 
kms, CD, tow pack,ago, bally 
bars, box liner, oxcoiient 
condition. p900 . 474-16M
T o li 'c lT E V 'Y 's t 'a 'A u to '-
 
floor. Dual axle. No leaks. 





1980 18' Class C, One own­
er 41,000 o rig ina l Kms, 
Sloeps-4. Spacious, Like 
nowl $8950, 655-4248.
matic, air conditioning, can- 1979
oov 247 OOOkms 2,5 luol C: looks and runs groat,
in jec tio n , No rust. Very popu jaropcnfloorp^
clean and well maintained. 102,000 km.,, now tiros.
  1000 GRAND Corovon,
1001 YJ JEEP: Excoiiont loaded, Poor heat nnd nir 
condition. New tires, tintlerv, oonditioning, Factory run- 
brakes, CD stmoo, $8600, pjpg boniris and many ox-
062-0230 , ..... iiHs, Extieiiont condition,
'Dyjy .lOPOOkniS, $17,600, 474- 
F250 Extra Cab 4x4, 351
$3000, 30-1-C003,
1987“ iT ' c u b e  v'nri:"voiy 
good condition, needs en­
gine. $4200.479-1146 lonvo
niossagu,
1007 JEEP 2 -wiioS' drive 
p ick-up  with canopy, 
173,000 kms, 5-spood, 
$2000. 478-1733 _
tf)06 DODGE RAfvt Vnii, 
propane, Good condition, 
$1500,301-2754
1006 FORD t Ion. 150,tj00 
kms, 0,0 dioaol engine, 
W oil-m nintn ined, $4500, 
OlM, £0-18117̂  ; _ _ _
j oob'  FORD Heavy-duiy F• 
160 X l„ Duni-tanks, 300 6- 
cyiindor, 4-spend standard, 
one ow ner.'M aih lunnnco 
rocorda, JtifiOO otto. 868- 
6700
1085 NISSAN King cab, 
102,000 ioeni knm, BiiiQlo 
lady ownor, voiy good con­
dition, $3200, 3tl0-t063
front brakes, cruise, nwning, 
$9,000J l^ - 6 1 £ _________
1977‘“TiOQ/\"Cinss-C m'ot” 
orhom o. Dodge chasis, 
70,500 m iles. A ir-cond l- 
tionod cab. Sloops-0, 3-way 
frid g o /lro o zo r, Propane 




1984 Y a m a h a : FJ 1100.'
Mint condition. $1800 obo. 
391 -8 8 1 3 .__ _ ________
T982 YAM AHA XJ-750 
Seca. Red, great shape. 
Priced to sell at, $1100.6,55-
964 3 , ______̂________
1980 HONDA Hawk 400cc 
and parts bike. $800, 391-
0350.___________________
1978 BMW"R80/7, partially 
restored, runs great, $3500 
obo. 995-8789
Sidecar, universal mount, 
$850, Leading link, $1200, 
and custom rear wheel for 
^  1100. $950. 382-6818
WANTED TO BUY; Honda 
Trail 90, prefer late 70's vin­
tage in good or groat condi­
tion, Leave message 480- 
8266,  _
1825 
BOAT & MARINE 
SERVICES
ft trailer! full head, new floor, rebuilt 
rig, etc. Very reliable, many 
-— — extras. $11,800 obo. 744-.
■■'■2082..;:
26 ' CO LUM BIA, 5-sallS, 
sloops 4, Now keel. Now in- 
irjrlor, heater, Out-board/ln- 
board motor. $8000. 598- 
1580.
25' OWENS Express Cruis­
er, 1964 Mahogany iap- 
strake, 350 Chevy inboard, 
9.9 Yamaha trolling rpotor. 
Runs great. $4000. 370- 
1858 '   .
27' BAYUNER, 350 Chevy 
motor, Volvo leg, sleeps 6, 
radio, fully equipped, smaller 
trade or RV. $14,900. (250) 
758-1156. __ _______ _
FINAL Closing Out Salo. Ail 
items 50% off. North Park 
Fishing Tackle, Quadra and 
Northpark. ■ __
16-1/2' DOUBLE Eagle with 
new coaxel steering. 40 
eioctric Mariner, on EZioad- 
er trailer. $3000. or swap (or 
Toyota pick-up. 658-1385
PRICED To'seli. 19~ One 
Ninety Explorer, Mercury 
Marino outboard. Very low 
usage hours. Trailer includ­
od, $11,000,obO. 655-0192 
Sharon/Koiiy, _______
SWLBOAT, 2 ?  fanzor, T  
sails. Spinnaker, sieops-4, 
Ohp, head, barbocuo, kitch- 
nnetfo, boater, fish finder, 
radio, CFSA Marina, mov­
ing- $5600, 727-0260.
automatic, carnpor ready, 
reonnt work dono, good op­
tions, tradOB? $0800 470- 
7602
lOtlfl‘FORtr/UiroBiar'x 
van with AWD, luiiy londort, 
one ownor, 120,000 kms. 
$10,000,721-4444,
1084 FORD 1-Ton, 14' Box, 
propane, automatic power 
stonrlng nnd brakes, Powor 
tnligntn. Exoullonl conditlnn, 
S3ocond ownor, $fJfiOO 385- 
71.126
  cityWiiUi
Clxitlllfd «r>«l wa'rt to »iir« 
ymi'll p it w«’ll run 
your rut
mrilorcvcla
J C I T V W 1  DC  'LI -13883535):;:
Condltionis:
• 20 wortlu ' 1 vnlilolo piir npocIM
• Pnvnlii pwly ’ I’rnpirld A nnn-ittliinrltihln 
' MflMimurn .1 piDnilrtt
010 Broughton St.
